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U;S. HUSTINGS
AIR ROUTE INAUGURATED
Eiko Maieda, Miss Yoka- 
hama; Miss Mitsuka Naka, 
agiA Miss Michiko Makasone, 
i^O  World Expo hostesses,
pose for a Japanese phbtor Jatian Air Line's inaugural 
grapher a t Peace Arch Pai'k, route service between Japan 
Blaine, Wash. They wer^e with and Vancouver.
80 people who arrived on , '
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Democratic capdidate Hubert 
H. Humphrey, declaring “ tlie 
riots will be stopped,” has 
promised to forge a federal, 
state and local government at­
tack on. crime and civil disorder 
i f , he wins the .United States 
presidency Nov. 5.
Republican candidate Richard 
M. Nixon said; Monday drug use 
is “decimating a generation of 
Americans” and prpposed a j 
program to halt drug traffic and 
rehabilitate addicts.
Third-party. candidate George 
C. WaUace said he will an­
nounce his vice-presidential run­
ning m ate in toe next-few days, 
and he said both the RepubUcan 
a n d  Democratic candidates 
“are. beginning to sound like 
me.” . ‘ ■"
Humphrey’s pledge to stop the 
riots came in a statement in 
which he endorsed 84 recbni- 
mendations di'awn up by his
Aim At Prague
PRAGUE (API -  Thousands 
of Soviet troops have big guns 
aim ed, at Prague to keep pres­
sure on Czechoslovakia’s lead­
ers. "... , ■
Heavy cannon, rockets, and 
missiles point at Cizechoslova- 
kia.’s capital,from all directions.
One m 11 i t a r  y expert says 
there is rnore than enough artil­
lery to destroy the 600-year-bld 
cityrr v' ;
■ There are 24 big guns set up 
in alfalfa fields less than, eight 
miles east of Prague; Their bar­
rels point toward the capital. 
The guns appear to be 122-mil­
limetre cannon with a range of 
more than nine miles.
A mile or so farther, five bat­
teries of multiple rocket, launch­
ers point a t tke city.
i The day of doOr-to-dOor ap- 
t peals for money in Kelowna may 
be nearing an end.
The city council Monday night 
I split on a vote and rejected a 
their guns directed toward, the i.request from the Society for the
.|Prevention Of Cruelty to Arti-
Northwest of Prague, near the 
village of Hormerice, more than 
50 big guns are concentrated 
within half a mile. T’hey include 
at least 18 122-millimetre^ how­
itzers, six huge 152-millimetre 
cannon plus 85-millimetre guns 
a h d 57-millimetre automatic 
anti-aircraft batteries. S o ih e 
travellers have also.; seen ■ mis­
siles mounted oh tanks aimed at 
Prague from the cast and sever­
al tank regirhents.;.
Estimates of the total number 
of occupation troops ringing 
Prague range up to 90,000.
The gijns are visible to Czechs 
picking apples in nearby or­
chards or passing on their mp- 
torcycles.
The implicatibn is that all the
mals for , permission to conduct 
an appeal aimed at raising 
funds for animal shelters.
The problem has caused head­
aches for the council for; several 
yearsl with several aldermen 
against all appeals for money 
and others Supporting what they 
consider worthwhile drives.
Monday the council • voted 
three for arid three against a 
motion to allow the SPCA to 
conduct an appeal and the mo- 
tioii was lost.
T h e  m atter arose after the 
council received a reply to a 
letter asking the Central Oka­
nagan Community Chest for its 
bpinions of d06r-to-door. cam­
paigns;';;' ' i : '
A few hundred yards beyond j hardware is there to frighten 
the end of Prague’s Strasnice the. pcpple arid, ntimidate ,their 
streetcar line, two score Soviet liberal Communist leaders tO
L.\GOS ( A P I T h e  Nigei'iah 
army reported capture of the 
Biafrari town of Owcrri Monday, 
shrinking the rebel, territory to 
10 per cent of its original siic.
The scizuVe of Owerri left 
Biafra with only' one major 
. town, Umuahia, the headqiiar- 
. tcrs of the rebel chief of slate. 
Lt-^ol. C. pdumegwu pj.ukwu. 
Federal troops, pressing from 
the iibfth and the south, were 
retaorted only 30 miles away in 
. A fithm' direction.
Biafra, f o r m e r l y  Ea.siern 
N i g e r i a, was 29.000 square 
miles May 30. 1967. when Ojuk- 
wu declared its independence 
from the Nigeran federation,
It now has left approxlmntely 
3,000 square miles, intiiwlrich 
some 6,000.000 persons, ninstly 
memlters of the Ibo tribe, |iave 
fled to escape the advam’ing 
federal armies. The Uxis believe 
the Nigerians are trying to ex­
terminate them.
But despite the steady ad­
vance of federal t iw p ', the 
Biafrans showed no inclinitlion 
to surrender. Information Com- 
iwssioner 1. Y. Eke said lliaf- 
ra ’s "will to survixb is uncon­
querable,” Tltis was cMnsiiliTed 
an answeri to the resolution t.y 
^  the Organiration of African 
^  Unity calling on Biafra to sur­
render and re.'tore 
unity.
The federal announc 
the capture of Owerr 
tans we*’* rcimning 
and the Nigerian tiw ps were 
caring for them,
F .\T i: IN DOl'BT
sources in Lagqs said Biafran 
forces had driven units of the 
.Nigerian 3rd Marine Division 
from the lakeshore town of Ogu- 
tain, in the western sector. The 
town comriiands the southerly 
approaches to the, Biafran air­
strip at Uli-lhiala.
But the federal troops were 
believed to be holding the east­
ern bank of the Niger River 
within five miles of makeshift 
highway landing strips where 
the Biafrans are receiving arms 
and food for starving civilians.
And Gives A Boost
LONDON (Reuters) —Britain 
cut its overseas trade gao bv; 
£51.000,000 (about $132,60(1,000• 
in August, the govcrnn.ent an­
nounced today.
British ex]x>rts during the 
m o 11 t h rose by £27,000.000 
(about $70,200.0001 to a record 
£537,000,(H)0 ( a b o u t  SI..; 
396,‘200.000). ; i
, Rc-e.\ix)rts were unchanged in,
! August at £19.000,000 (about i 
!S49,-(00,000'.
Imyiorts fell by £13,OOOlOUO, 
(about $33,800,000 to £652,-! 
OOO.tXK) (about $l,695,200,000(. !
The board of trade said ex-1 
ixirt growto' wa.s particularly I 
strong in recent months in sa les ' 
to North America. , ;
’ August's inqxirt figure, the 
; board said, might still be inflal- 
Nicfriaii''-'*^’ aftermath of taiifi
cuts at the beginning of July
Blame
special task force and called for .T-55 mediuni .tanks are parked, ! meet Soviet demands. 
an “ honest, clear discussion” of 
the crime and disorder problem. |
WANTS MORE POLICE
His program includes federa I 
funds for better . paid; trained 
and e q u i p p e d  local police;
“highly-ti-ained, highly mobile 
units which can. act immedi­
ately to stop civil disorders in 
their early stages,” and federal 
law enforcement technique as­
sistance teams to respond to 
local requests for help.
Nixon said in. Anaheim, Calif., 
that his drug control program 
was prompted by an anonymous 
letter from a 19ryear-old addici- 
ed' girl who described the hor­
rors of the habit and gruesome 
things done to support it.
“Ju rt like the plagues and ep­
idemics of former years, these 
drugs are decimating a genera­
tion of Americans,” Nixon said.
with the firemen, who were 
given a 17 per cent wage in 
crease.
CUPE local 338 served strike
Mayor Parkinson appeared to 
agree with Aid. Angus, saying 
certain religious groups were 
not appreciated-
Aid, E. Rl Winter said if the ' 
SPCA stuck to friends and 
neighbors of club members 
there probably wouldn’t be any 
problems, but he was against a 
general canvass.
FAIR SHARE
He said approving every re­
quest that caine to council for 
appeals would be the action to 
..take“ if yoii want to fold the. 
Community Chest.” He said 
every, individual appeal hurt 
the Chest, which this year rep­
resents, 16 agencies and scek.s 
$58,000 during its October Cam- , 
paign.;
Aldl Angus, said if individual 
campaigns were stopped the 
Chest should take in the groups 
w'hich can. no longer canvass. 
He said all were entitled i t o : 
their fair share.
Aid. J, W. Bedford suggested 
not allowing the SPCA appeal 
to begin until after, the end of 
the Community Chest campaign.
Voting in favor .of the appeal 
were aldermen Angus and Koih
WHERE IS LINE?
Mayor R. F. . Parkinson said , 
the SPCA request was “ the 
same old story - -. - soine are 
allowed, but where do we draw 
the line.”
Aid. R ;J .  Wilkinson, a steady, ,
foe of such appeals, said h e  w a s  ( and Mayor Parkinson. Aga.in.st 
against any door-to-door a i>  were alder^mch Wilkmson, Win-1. , D A l<-l ' , I X A
A re-opening of. negotiations 
between the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees and the 13- 
member Okanagan Mainline 
Municipal Association is expect­
ed next week;
A m u n i c i p a l  association 
spokesman in Kelowna Monday
denied CUPE charges that th e_____
niunicipalities are stalling and i avoid a strike and bring 
said he is . . positive there j problems instead to the bar- 
will be talks next week’’. ! gaining table. Legally. Kelow-
peals for money, where nothing 
' merchandise of some Sort), was 
offered iri retura. He said the 
SPCA deserves support, but 
“ there are inany ways Of ra is­
ing money.” He mentioned botr 
tfe drives, said the Kelowna 
Teen Town might be ixjrsuaded
ter and Bedford.. Aid. D. A. 
Chapman, who in this case could 
have had the deciding vole, was 
absent. '
Mayor Parkinson suggested 
the council remember the vote 
and discussion the next time a 
similar request comes before 
the council. He seemed to be. 
hinting he , wished the couniil 
would make a definite stand 
One way Or the othci’.
The Council was told the Jun­
ior SPCA wanted to help raise
D. B. Herbert. Kelowna's city 
comptroller said, “We will talk 
next week for several days if 
necessary, until there is agree­
ment or a strike,
“We are not really that far 
apart and with a reasonable 
attitude from both sides I am 
sure we will solve to e , pro'o- 
lems.” he added.
CUPE members in Kelowna 
gre “up in arm s,” local presi­
dent Peter Cook said today. He 
said the local held a meeting 
Monday night and the member­
ship is “ very restive . . .  de­
manding immediate action.''
“Tlroy more or less told the 
executive to do something inv, 
mediately or to get but.” he | 
claimed. They al.so Instructed; 
the executive to “bgrgain tough-'
to help the SPCA and said many 
other clubs managed to raise 
notice on the city of Kelowna! money through door-to-door
Monday,! after a similar m ove! campaigns in which a profit
by the Vernon city workers] was made through selling some
(local 6261 last week. But both item. , - .
sides indicated they hope to| Aid. Hilbert Roth fayored t h e a n i m a l  shelters ,b,y
a  i  their SPCA appeal, saying a smalH .from friends and
donation wouldn’t hurt. j neighbors. A letter to the coiin-
Ald. Thoma.s Angus said talks said^thc SpCA Jiad hHl«
with citizens indicated they had "  ............ ..
no objections to appeals, if
they knew what organization
was represented by people who 
knocked on their d(xn:s.
na’s 150 union member city 
workers could walk off their 
jobs at 9:20 a.m. Wednesday.
The union has received a tele­
gram from Vancouver labor re­
lations officer R. . S .. Wilson, 
representing the municipalities,! 
explaining his refusal.to accept' 
a union offer to talks last week-i 
end. Vernon Mayor Halina had I 
offered his city hall to meet with I 
the union, but Mr. Wihson vetoed j 
the talks saying they were “ im­
possible” , I
means of income and was not 
a member of the Community 
Chest.
(Continued On Page 3)
See: DOOR-TO-bOOR
Kelowna Mayor Aims Blast 
At Kamloops C of C Snipping
I A sharp blast of criticism 
jWas alnied at the Kamloops 
1 Chamber of Commerce Monday 
by Kelowna Mayor R, F. Park- 
i in.son.
I He told the city cotincil he 
G“ FAWA (,(^Pi The f“ cr:ii j was upset by the Kamloops
To Be 'Full One'
H.IROLD WILSON 
. . . stock rises
Kincomoiil of de mgciher by £96,000,
rn  said A\ il- 'f ’', . the I* rcnch iwlni- ■ ($249.600,0001, compi
i to" thiMnwn '  ̂ Ike revised july
™  C116.000.000 53
UK Iit,incs i.ssued are provi-. Die figures provided a ixiliii- 
siunal and may Ihj .Mtbject to cal boost for the government ol 
miiH.r amondmont later, I  Prune Minister Harold Wil.scii
^muiK the rc(ug<*os who had that mnxirt.s ex-j who has been pinning hoix's oni readv 'unclTr water^**ancMnm'
xl before the fixleral advance; »’M>orts and re-ex,>.i.t,s 1 an economic upturn this ycai, i rescue operaticjis by
lice a'td troops
' Thousands of |*or.-ons 'vcre 
e v a c u n t . e d  from inundated 
homc.s and iK/u.^ed in tempirarv 
I quarters,
j Die Rriti.'h Automobile Asso- 
I ciation .said that nlnio-t «'veiv i 
' -tream and riv>*r in si.uthea.st 
.. , I Englarai w a' at danger level,
Ke.owna^ could Iv the home During the weekend Gtmrge Army amrhibious vehu Ics
e srnt to Dnlhartt, near New- 
k(' t  r a c e  . r o v . i - r ,  w h r r r  
e I lares were 'uixicr 11 feet
lie made the >ta;e,ucnt .Mon- u’ci ',s o\cr-all He wa< onl.' frmr of water.,In Nnrfop :hr roa'tal 
das night, when he told the eit.s i>sir,ts Ixhind the U S skier ml reso ii' of Great A'an irHjth ,aua 
(Oune'il that Kelowna's 16-\car- ’he events where l-v’h skiers' l-ovsevtoft were cut'off bv flnsxl- 
old water ski atar C.eorgeI Picked up more than 2,500, ed roads,
Athans J r .  had helped Canada 1 poinu. 
to second place m the a e e k - : - , , .
I r»d Nuith aiwl S«isith America' Hi-.i.4X).Mr,
fled
were scvwes of British and 
American wive* of llws and 
dojeiis of Irish. Germ.iii Ilriti'h 
ahd Dutch lUmv.'tn Cathplic 
priest.s aiHl nuns.Their f.V.i' w as 
unknown, but the British High 
♦ Commission III I ngos urgiM the 
Nigerum government to I'lolevt 
their lives (f isvsMlde,
The Bi.*ifrans were rejKuti'd 
still putting up resi.staiu'e at
various (xuiits I n f o  r in e o.
H o m e ln M  
Of World's Water-Ski Champ
_ l na o cvx^. 
of a woiid champion l\v this j wi>n the m en'j .'lalom event and ' ‘Vtr  
ii:.’,e next >eat, says Mayor R .' finishsxl ' second to Ricky .Me- ’’’.a'! 
I .irkmsoii Cort-'.iik of the U S, in the «om<
LONDON (CP) — Britons de­
nounced their w e a t h e r m e n  
today for not warning them of 
the three-day downpour that 
flobded huge areas of southeast 
England, caused three deaths 
and did millions' of pduitds 
worth of damage.
The floods covered hundreds
1 I !y,” pointing out that the city budget in mid-October will ‘>c a ' chamlrer’s snipping at benefits
’ i  *̂ 1 ® settled with the , "full budget, "Finance .Mini.stei' obtained by Kelowna under the
lag esa tia  disrupting road and, school teachers, giving them a Benson told the C o m m o n s federal government's area in-
; 115 per cent wage increase, and today, icentivcs Act,
Member.s of the Hon-,p nfi ' . .. . i. .iiuu.c ui , .—---- —-— --------------------------------  - 1 “ Katnlfxjpr is all for being
■ part of the O kanaganw hen it
gfivos their purixisc,” '. said th e ;
mayor,
! He w as apparently referring
to ic)/,nts from KamlrxriM crit- 
cal of Ircnefits which have led 
(many companies to locate oi>cr- 
ations in Kelowna and the sur- 
' rounding area,
! The incentives program, un­
der wluch certain ixjitions of,
I capital development costs arc, 
(laid for companies locating in 
the Okanagan, was established 
in sevcial jiaits of Canada tfl’ 
(assist areas W ith seasonal un- 
ernployrnent, predrleins.
Mayor Parkinson said alt 
areas wore checked by govcrn- 
rnonl exixrts and he v.ondeie<i 
if Karnlooi)S chamU’r officials! 
. were b 'tte r judges of the cr«in-1 
try's eronornic herxis than Ot­
tawa ex'fX'rta, !
'Trii all f o r  Valley c o - o j x m - 
'a tiw i,” h e  sa.d, "b it  t h e r e ' s  n o  
n<'ed foi sfxir grai/C* ”
Die rri8'. or said Kainlb/n« 
had done well for itself in re- 
rent .sears, obtaining a cement 
factory and a pulp null. He also 
' indicated the Trans-Canada
Highway channels more traffic 
through Kaniloops than travels 
the Okanagan.
“The time has conic for a 
reply to! their (Kamlofdrai nar­
row attitude.”
u.*.e of|
Commons said that the meteo-1 
rologi.st,= gave no indication Sat­
urday qf the dangers ahead and i 
said they would raise the mat- ' 
ter in the House.
, The weather office chief.'! Dr. 
000 ' aljoi.t Brian Mason, protested: 
co pared "W e haven’t got a conv,)utcr
jwverful to,make an 
W5j,t)W,lH)tii. accurate forecast of the rainfall' 
on a day-to-day ba-js.”
Rain, Mondav night added , a 
fre.-'h threat to areas
NEW S IN A  M IN U TE
Dief Urges Canada To Quit Cyprus
O'lT.WVA CPi—John Diofenbaker said in the Com­
mons today Canada should withdraw its troops from the 
United Nations peacekeeping force on Cyprus and save the 
$3,50(i.(XH) a year it is costing to keep them there. Prime 
Minister Trudeau said he wryuld discuss the idea with the 
cabinet ministers involved.
Woman Shot To Death At Sudbury
SUDBURY, Ont. 'C P '—An unidentif.cd woman v,as shot 
to death and, her male companion wounded trxlay a.s they 
.■iat m a car behind a Sudbury hotel. Witnesses said a lone 
gunman driving a car with Quclyec licence jdates drove up 
iH’hind the couple at l(i:(>S a.m., got c»ut and fired three 
shots at them.
World Champ May Not Step Into Ring
DJRONTO 'C P I—Manager Bi ino Amadj/./,i annr>un('‘’d 
t/Kla\—eight h‘Xi;s Ix-forc fight tiire—that voikl middle- 
V eight < hair,p:on Nino Bcnycnuti of Italy would nrjt enter 
the :inc again,*’ ,\rt Hcinai.dc/ of rtmaha , Neb, in 
night's ntjn-titlc boot unless the tuomoteis offer him a nc* 
cotitract
MOHHE UAVAN 






I, 111* ti 11
H i : h c  sciund l»e*t in the
ii.iitii t'l'si and if he go­
ing and piartising he routd w.n
.\t 1 atigi nii-nts a:e U';r.g' ri.m- MPs WANT TO KNOW WHERE
pletixt itns a(lern>-p<i (,>r a itvic 
I wrlctwne for, ,Athan« tiwiight at
the Ki',>i.in,» ■
He is (1 ,0 liack fiom S»,’h
,K , . 1. .. . .\r.U';ua o<1 'he :ec..;a: t’P'.he vioii.i i'hamt>ion«hu'> m the ,,, i, ■, > i .-v,i
r e  *■ ' Iw, lU tw o , ' * a .,t U ir .
i'a,.d\;'.»« a .anted a:>d caiefud*. Traae Mi.'-;,r:e, Pt 
.f vo.ug t.rvvge c* 10 ,'io ih*s Keln»n* Cha!:-,
t’C
Cars Cheaper -  If You
o n  AW A CP II ,'<r_ »te , ,n :,i
■ '..rmr: T f
t>er cf ( c-imergf j„<j .q CotTi.mooi '.oCay', yc j '.*rer,
a .0 t y . a . N
a ''I ag r f  er,' r.<,■ r.e
.Of ' , » o  < i x . n ' - r , e i  h*» io-*
I'f l-,r, i-,'l o' f (> I. i-.-e -if 
a ,' a gf r f v *' ''■> < a '• 
tne p: ' f  r.dfc, fi,( c» ao:
O./l thi
(..ai f . 
Ml aikfd w hfpe: the 
ijodcravand
TEL AVIV AP' Inael, fn- 
fcnce .Mmiater .Moahe Day*n
I aid .Vfonrlay mgh' I « r a e I i a 
I “ have to )ne ready (or the 
I Ilk- rer,ewai of war wd)i 'h» 
I Aral/*,'' and ,0 this < a*e w.,* 
j fiiiot I/e ii(»jyei) O) w.,ii a fill
,j >K'lol> . ' , , . ,
‘ H»- */„<i a I (.lied l.av/i (.a 'if
rail;.
"1 d o i , ’; I ix/'* wh«'lt»ei 'l„ :n
■»dl 1/f aiec.her tuar I hofx- •
Efyptiaii* wdl fKX make f»e
fatal rniatake ar.d I/e iroalfd ./,
ha^f to w.n next sfa r, as rvr.-m ke~ memher 5- , . . .      . - ----------- -----------  ,Comir.wa waa to
toe wcild fhamricnsh.r-s in w a-';,am ‘» b^^e* irrmrmed weather of can  been reduced to about three ix. thii had txen rirjtie to a great m.e rajrc/oa* of the ag rtt-
ter ikiinf are held cr.ly evei» « ,') attr.iVt a large rrr*wd to the I  P**" ■ *'* Cmrada than the cent from eight (ler tent. eitent m the lail three or fourim enl wai little more than that
their leaders into 1 p a r k 1 *, f  
another war against ui '
in
moie.src;r. Kcivwha and dn-
State-1
“ I !W«k w t 'r t  ktM f
ih ’
'.*0 yea."»., w.th ISxlS tv.ng ac, a,!;*-;;
' H ■ u ..'
.he I'-’tent'al t,> he w.'ekl rham- 'r la re  at the a;rp-'.rt. l*d a ca ra -’tl** c(ipr»ithiO 
!'t »nd rverx .x r ,iifi tk/»n ’•an *«.';) tu 'jg 'Or Mr I'epm
’■ , h ■" .* . ;», - » • X H fc’- . * r  U . * *A Di* -• t.f* .
. Kr>«p* , ;a,’: leaof.', J
the L'r.ited ,Mr. ’.-f '- .i »a,d Chr.-s.c.''t!''.:,' 
cf the U h hay a..;.Own ted a:.
eae^'-fnew-arwt- 
a»kr>l %fr I’fj-m i».l
»at.1 ifi retii* '<■, t a i . a . i * .ir..,.; j i , r -  ..f .S-r.t; • 
\D ! ’ I 4 a ar » • 1 ■ * 1 * '-s
. n i ;  ' n e  c . f t e , r . ' v e  , n u n  j . r . i - f
ear* U S price inrreaaca ahxjJd be a
S.T' e i am n'."W were •e...ng at ,,:be bigger than C a n a d i a n  
«h<a~aawsa~|wr»e»ea»4ii«-C<iiaa«Mi--#itd4-|>e»aa.»a
R A L U n
— PrVml
r«a-|W
(he t 'y  ai»l I'/ft.e Cai.adia/r Mr 
. > w I t..-wi/. r • '
‘ '» f.i f .t»>, arjf! 'h-f :■» ''■■»///■!*
i ' - a r ' t f - ' t  ' Wr i f i f  M i .  I'< p-.r. j s e / ' f ' l  '<i ( - e . - Mi j f
LISBON 'API - ie ter An-
I'e («/1 raid reiaRa of the ilift.tly UAty txarlv  ?4 k*,m 
i.ei,’ l.«,f t/e-»K f./fwrrtf *f’*r a r t I'fA.hr hfiw,*).!
h,,.rn dea'Sr Hu* ht»
irmained 1 , >ui al
BobeH Aindra*, federal min­
ister without portfolio, said to­
day in Regina, that non-Indians 
have not recOgniaed the ’’shock­
ing and intolerable” plight of 
Canada’s nabve people. "No 
m atter which set of statistics 
you look at, they tell the same 
story—-low incomes, a low life 
expectancy, a high rate of in­
fant mortality, poor living con- 
dibons, a high drop-out rate 
from the schools, poor employ, 
ment opportunities, poor heaito 
services, a rapid increase in 
jxjpUlation and so on. T h e  gov­
ernment has not completely ful­
filled its obligations to the 
agreements and treabes it has 
made with the Indian people.
It has aillpwed a justifiable sense 
of m istrust to develop,” he said 
in a talk to Indian leaders.
■ Postm aster - General Eric 
Kierans said in Ottawa Mon­
day he is preparing a letter for j 
all MPs explaihirig the govern- : 
m enf s policy i on rural mail j 
contracts. The letter would be 
mailed in, a day or so. In Com­
mons replie.s to J. Waldo Mon- 
telth (PC- Perth) and Bobert 
Coates (PC-Cumberland - Col­
chester North), Mr. Kierans 
also said some post offices a re  
being closed because they were 
running considerable deficits 
and could not be economically, 
justified. However, they would 
be replaced by improved ser­
vices. M r . Coates: complained 
that three post offices and two 
ru ral routes in his riding have 
: been closed.
Two new Liberal niem t^rs 
were sworn . into the Bribsh 
Columbia legislature Monday 
by legislative clerk Ned De 
Beck. Taking the oath of al­
legiance were lawyer AUan 
Cox and engineer David Brous- 
. son, who represent' Oak Bay 
and North Vancouver Gapllano 
ridings respectively.
A seven-year-old girl, ignor­
ing warning shouts from an old­
er brother, was struck down and 
killed by a  truck Monday as 
she ran  across the Northern 
Trans-Provincial Highway at 
Burns Lake. Kathy Cnruh, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abe 
IJnrub, had stepped off a Burns 
Lake school bus a- short bm e 
before the fatal accident. ,
Mayor John Wheelton of Wind­
sor, cast a tie-breaking vote 
Monday at a city council meet­
ing to defeat endorsemient of a 
resolution by the city of Ot­
tawa calling for provincial con­
trol of rent. It was the second 
time in as many years that
cOuver suburb of Richmond; 
remained free oh $20,000 bail 
posted Saturday. He was charg­
ed Wdth theft by embezzlement 
from 16 individuak. estates and 
companies since 1962. He was 
deputy magistrate for Rich­
mond and Vancouver from 19M 
to 1962.
ROBERT ANDRAS 
. . . same story told
j .  A. HALL 
. healthy report
P; A. (Flying PhU) Gaglardi.
British Columbia’s former min­
ister of highways brought the 
house down Monday when he 
offered a Gaglardi-style ! solu­
tion to problems Of over-supply, 
on the world pulp market. 
“Those who talk of a glut of 
pulp mjlls don't know what 
they're talking about,” Mr. 
Gaglardi, :noW a minister with 
out portfolio, told a service club 
luncheon. "Teach the Chinese 
to use , toilet paper and you’ll 
not have to wbrry about all the 
p\dp you can produce .in. 50 
years," the- Kamloops! MLA 
said with a perfectly straight 
face.',;-';
An Australian aborigine cow­
boy was fined in Brisl^ne Mon­
day for being in Control of a 
horse while drunk. Police stop­
ped Cecil Atline as he rode his 
horse through Guilpie Township, 
Queensland state; and gave hiih 
breath test which proved 
positive.";,
Jam es E. Webb, head of the 
U.Si space prograni during al­
most eight years of triumph 
and tragedy, announced Mon­
day in Washington he will re­
tire on his 62nd birthday next 
month. Webb told reporters 
after a visit with President 
Johnson that he will be suc­
ceeded by Dr. Thomas d . Paine, 
who had been deputy adminis­
trator of the National Aero­
nautic and Space Adniinistra- 
tion since last March 25. Paine 
will become acting administra­
to r.' ' , „  ■'■■
NEW yC)RK (AP» — Tne 
York City teachers’ strike that 
has kept 1,100,000 public school 
pupils out of their classrooms 
continued today.
Schools superintendent Ber­
nard E. Donovan met Monday 
night with Albert Shanker, pres­
ident of the United Federation 
of Teachers, who earUer reject­
ed a peace formula proposed by 
the board of education.
After their meeting broke up 
early today both sides agreed 
no further piogress had been 
made. ,;■;!'
The strike by the 55,000-mem­
ber uiuon, which has kept 
schools, closed for four of the 
first six days of the fall term , 
began over the ouster of > 10 
teachers by a local board in 
Brooklyn’s Ocean HiU-Broiras- 
ville district. : ,
: The underlying conflict is be­
tween the predominantly Negro 
and Puerto Rcan forces who 
seek C O m m u n i t  y control of 
schools and the largely white 
teachers’ union and Central 
school administration.
cpuhcil had defeated proposed 
control of rent.
In Catanzaro, Italy; Baroness 
Flavla Adriana MasSara, 37,
was fatally shot in the stomach 
Monday. A maid said She heard 
a spat between the baroness 
and her former fiance, police 
reported. Felice Venneri, 40, 
left; the villa 'and police were 
trying to track him  in the sur­
rounding countryside.
Former! m agistrate Alexander 
Archibald McDonald was rer 
manded in Vancouver for a 
weejr^wheri he appeared in ma­
gistrate’s court Monday charg­
ed with ernbezzlement of M50, 
lOOO. McDonald, 45, of the 'Van-
T O D A Y 'S
TORONTO (CP) — Indus­
trials continued to advance in 
heavy trading on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange today. By nnd- 
.inorning the industrial inde^ 
was up .24 to a new high for the 
year a t 174.19.
Golds and western oils also 
were firm.
White Pass and Yukon rose 
l '/4 to 43V4, Donleo “A to 22"/.i, 
Seaway Hotels Vi to 2F!i, Cana­
dian Hydrocarbons Vi to 22',t.. 
Security Capital B Vi to 6',i and 
Bank of Nova Scotia “s to 21"h 
Tonecraft lost I ' i  to 18'.:, 
Wajax to W i ,  Dale-Ross •’■s 
to 1 his and Peace River As to 5 
Among the most a c t i v e  
stocks. Imperial Oil was up Vs 
■ to 80Vi,
Interprovincial Steel fell 
6 after trading was delayed 
briefly at opening to match or­
ders. Trans-Canada Pipe Lines, 
unchanged, a t , 36*2, .said it had 
decided not to make a takeover 
bid for Interprovinclal.
In western oils. Great Plains 
Devel6pment.s rose V's to 24 nnci 
Banff =5ii to SO'V's. Canadian Supe­
rior lost 1% to 53.
On index, golds were up .14 to 
208.97 and western oils .31 to 
230.36. Base metals fell .23 to 
108.03. Volume by 11 a,m, was
1.011.000 shares compared with
779.000 at the same time Mon­
day.
Supplied by 
OkaBBgan iBTeatmenta Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eaatern Prices 
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Mission Hill Wines 2.15 
Molson's "A” 267ij
Noranda 54-‘'s
OK Helicopters 5.75 
Pacific Pete 24*2 
Royal Bank 21'ii
Saratoga Process. 3.65 
Steel of Can. 24*!» 
Tor-Dom. Bank , 18'/4 
Traders Group " A ” 12 
Trans. Can. Pipe 36'’>b 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 14'» 
United Corp. “B” IS'-i 
Walkers 38*2










































“Our aceptance into the m a r­
ket has been beyond anything 
I  expected,” The man talking 
to reporters was John Albert 
Hall, the president of the fledg­
ling Bank of British Columbia 
in VancQuyjerr In the two 
months that elapsed since Can­
ada’s newest f^erally-charter- 
ed bank opened its doors for 
business, the b » k  has-moved 
ahead rapidly, but cautiously.
It has taken in about $7,00(),pW, 
in deposits in 10,000 accounts 
following its July 18 opening, 
said Mr. Hall, a former vice- 
president and director of the 
Toronto-Domihibn Bank.“ New 
accounts are coming in stead­
ily every day." The bank, which 
has ultimate plans to break into 
toe eastern market, will open 
three more B.C; branches b e­
fore the end of the year, said 
Mr. Hall. ’They include a second 
Vancouver branch, a Victoria 
branch and a New Westminster 
branch.
Leaders of Bulgaria, a So­
viet ally that joined in the in­
vasion of Czechoslovakia, have 
come out of a Krernlin confer­
ence with pi’pmises of new 
Russian trade and aid, a com­
munique said today. Todor Zhiv­
kov, Bulgarian Communist par­
ty chief, met with his Soviet 
counterpart Leonid L, Brezhnev 
and Soviet Prem ier Alexei N. 
Kosygin. The economic agree­
ments concern Soviet deliver­
ies of oil, gas and electric pow­
er and aid in building chemical 
and consumers’ goods plants in 
Bulgaria.
DENY RACIAL ISSUE
Although leaders on all, sides 
have denied the dispute is ra ­
cial, the community control, 
forces say they are fighting 
what they consider the w hite es­
tablishment—including . t  h e
union, the supervisory staff and 
the board of education. ,
. The union and the supervisory 
groups believe they must pro­
tect the jobs in Ocean Hill- 
Brbwnsville; or their citywide 
bargaining powers Will b® erod­
ed when the “ stem is decen 
tralized into 30 local boards.
The Brooklyn district was set 
ub as an experiment in eommu- 
riity control of local schools. A 
decentralization plan fpr the 
rest of the system is awaiting 
final approval by the state’s 
board of regents and the legisla- 
ture.
The peace formula which was 
worked on during the day was 
suggested by Jam e? Allen 
J r ., New York state, education 
commissioner, i t  called for tem- 
. porarily suspending . the local 
board while temporarily trans- 
fering the 10 teachers, pending 
a permanent solntiori. .
M O N T R E A L  (CP) -  
French-language editorial 
reaction to Prim e Minister 
Trudeau’s handling of toe 
Rossillon affair varies from 
an accusation of“ pure Mc- 
Carthyism” t o  uneasiness 
oyer continuing destenoratioii 
of relations between France 
and Canada.
Not one of G a n a d a ’s 
French-lahguage newspapers 
that commented bn toe issue 
sympathized with toe prime 
minister, w h o  last week ac­
cused French civil servant 
Philippe Rbssilon, a recent 
visitor to St. -Pierre, Man., of 
being an . agitator of the 
French government.
Trois-Rivieres Le Nouvel- 
liste, in an cxiitorial titled “An 
amusing witch hunt,” says: 
“We were flabbergaste4 by 
Mr. 'Trudeau’s statem ent re­
garding the visit of a French 
c iv ir  servant to Manitoba. In 
true McCarthy style he inter­
prets it as a murky plot- 
“Mr. Trudeau has made 
himself perfectly ridiculous in 
trying to! make people swallow 
such an idea. !. . Are wij 
going to have another witch­
hunt?’"
WITCHES UNDER BEDS?
Quebec L’Action asks if 
(Dttawa does not have! more 
“ urgent m atters than looking 
under beds for witches?
“ In the current context of 
friction between Ottawa; Que­
bec, and France, a FYehch 
civil seryant can no longer set 
foot in this country without
telling Canadian authorities 
what he is doing here.
•’It cei'tainly is not the best 
method for i ni p r  o v i n g 
France-Canada relations."
Montreal Le Devoir also 
comments on .rclailibns be­
tween toi's c o u n t r y . and 
France.
“Relations between France. 
Canada and Quebec these 
days are creating the most bi­
zarre triangle imaginable.” it 
says.
It, found “ injudicious toe at­
tack which Mr. Trudeau made 
a few days ago on a French 
official who was visiting Can­
ada.’'’
"What stands out . . . in 
Mr. ’Trudehu’s action is not 
toe activity of' Mr. Rossillon 
or of any other excessively 
zealous civil servant, be he 
French, Quebecois or Cana­
dian.' It is, rather, toe inanity 
of any step, consciously or un­
consciously, to restore the cli­
mate of Suspicion which was 
born last winter around the 
Gabon conference and which 
was very harmful, not only' 
for properly understood nation­
al unity but also for the devel­
opment of relations between 
France, Canada and Quebec.
! "Relations between Canada, 
Quebec and F ran ce , have in 
the last few years taken 
forms! which are not spelled 
out on paper. Between these 
three poles the most travelled 
route is now that which goes 
directly from Quebec to Paris 
and vice versa;
SAYS MARIANNE LINNELL
“We think it is a whole­
some development. It is only 
by starting n-om a positive 
and loyal acceptance this fact 
that we can build normal and 
cordial relations between Can- 
. ada and France. . . .” ^
FEAR FOR FUTURE I,
Montreal La Presse also ex- | 
presses concern over the im- i 
pact Mr. Trudeau’s charges | 
could have in further deterio­
rating France-Canada friend­
ship. ■'
“ In the cu rren t: .state ol 
things, Canada, Quebec and 
France could have done very 
well without a  Rossillon af­
fair. . . . But since Mr. Tru­
deau has lifted the curtain on | 
the scene . . . it is better to 
examine the situation in an | 
attem pt to see it a little more ! 
clearly. ■
“Are not the words ‘spying 
and countei>spying’ perhaps a 
bit exaggerated?
“All Canadians who are 
friends of France—and they 
are legion—must have noticed 
. . how relations between
the two countries are more 
tense than ever and the confi­
dence so necessary for g o ^  
international - relations H a s 
reached a new low. For 
many, the deterioration! of 
Franeo-Canadian rapport is a 
source of wprry and great re­
gret;” ■
MOST DISAPPOINTING
(Quebec Le Soleil says the 
most disappointing t h i  n g 
about the incident is “ that 
Mr. Tnideau did not get to the 
bottom of the issue, which is 
based on the desire of Cana­
dians, whether of French or 
English origin, to continue 
working together to construct 
this just society which he has 
C O m m i 11 e d  himself to es­
tablish.”
OTTAWA (CP) — The con-| —Uniform quality, of a prod- 
sum er and corporate affairs de- uct. Changes and even improvc-
OILS





United Cause 6.45 6,55
We.storn Decalta 5.15 5,20
MUTUAL FUNDS
Grouped Income 4,.53 4,95
Natural Rcsourucs 7.86 8.59
Mutual Accum. 5.78 6.32,
Mutual Growth 7.03 7.69'
Trans-Cda, Special 3,85 3.91
United Accum. 12,17 13.30
American 3.13 3.44
Venture 5,69 6,25
kcd. Growth 7.34 8.02
Fed. Financial 6,40 6.99
negent 11.10 12.13
I.rlc 17,37 18.98
' T)rryfus 15,34 16.79
Gene McKinney, who admit­
ted he was with Huey Newton 
When a white policeman was 
slain, was sentenced in Oak- 
and, Calif., to six m onths. in 
jail Monday for refusing to tes­
tify at Newton’s trial. McKin­
ney, 26, testified he , was a 
member of the. Black Panther.s. 
the militant Negro group found­
ed by Newton. He admitted he 
was a passenger In the car 
Newton was driving last Oct, 
when Patrolman John Frey 
stopped it. But he refused to 
answer questions about- the 
shooting of Frey, pleading‘pos­
sible self-incrlminatlon.
LONDON (API — The fifth 
Marquess of Cholmondele.y—; 
pronounced Chumley—died
Monday night at the age of 85. 
He had held the. post of Lord 
Great Chamberlain, England’s 
oldest .hereditarv office, under 
King Edward VIII again under 
Queen Elizabeth until he retired 
in 1966.
The Lord Great Chamberlain 
is in control of the Palace of 
Westminster, the home of the 
British Parliam ent, and has an 
important role at all state cere­
monies at which the monarch is 
present. The office dates back 
to 1133 and is held in turn by 
three families of descendants' of 
the Earls of Oxford.
Between Lord Cholmondeloy’s 
two terms in the post, the Earl 
of Lancaster held it during the 
reign of George VI. Lord Chol- 
mondeley’s older son and heir, 
the Earl of Rocksavage, holds it 
now.
George Horatio Charles Chol- 
mondeley served as an officer 
in the Boer War and in the First 
World War. He was also an an 
thority on fine handwriting and 
was president of the Society for 
Italic Handwriting.
He is survived by his wife, 
t,wo sons and a daughter.
partm ent is unnecessary, Mrs. 
M arianne E. Linnell, deputy 
m ayor of V a n  c o u v e r, said 
Monday.
There is no crying need f>\ 
consumer protection,” she told 
the annual convention of the 
Tea and Coffee Association of 
Canada.
Mrs. Linnell said the depart­
ment was a result of modern 
communications methods. Mass 
media reporting of events con­
verted local i n c i d e n t s into 
national affairs and radio “ open 
line” shows built sm a ll. prol>- 
lems into big ones.
T h e  buildup of p u b l i  e i t y 
forced th e . government to set up 
a department “to do something 
about living costs.”
T h e food industry would be­
come the whipping boy because 
food is a daily, purchase and 
price increases were more read­
ily visible.
PRAISES INDUSTRY
Mrs. Linnell praised the high 
reputation of the food industry.
"Self control in the industry is 
more, effective than legislation 
in dealing with fraud.”
She suggested three ways the 
industry eould help the new eon-| 
sumer and corporate affairs de- ] 
partm ent cut living costs: .;
—Uniform quantities in pack-| 
ages so shoppers could quickl.v 
compare costs
ments raised consumer com­
plaints because toe taste Was 
different.
—Offer research in fields re­
lated to the industry, particu­
larly in the problem of non-re­
turnable. bottles.
Perfect Bodywork
■Ar All Collision Repairs 
Ar Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years e.xperience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 









excitement i n : 
iri plaids, 
twills and ’ 
twists . , .
M EN ’S WEAR 
1566 Pandosy St, 762-2415
BRIDGE PROMISED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A now 
two-lane bridge to servo office 
employees across the taniiac 
from the new; terminal building 
of Vancouver International Air­
port will be built by May, Mayor 
Tom Campbell said Friday.
ANNUAL 
CHOCOLATE BAR DRIVE
Sept. 23, 24/ 25
Door-to-Door Drive 6 p.m. • 9 p.m.
ELECTION EXPENSES
NANAIMO (CP) -  Liberal 
candidate Mladen Zorkin, de­
feated in Nanaimo - Cowichan- 
Tlic Islands June ’J5. spent 
almost $11,000 mere than his 
successful NDP oppqncnt, the 
late Colin Cameron. In reports 
released Monda.v, Mr. Zorkin 
reported contributions of $11,279 
to Mr, Cameron's $425 included 
a $40 contribution from B.C. 




' , PAHIS (AP) -  Adult illitcra-
cy dropiM.ll to 39 per cent from 
I; -I 44 per cent from 1950 to 1900 in 
3'*' 4 Hie 200 countries covered by the 
UN Ediicntiaiinj, Scientific and 
Cultural OiKanlznlion, it.s year- 
liook rc|K)ilN. Tlic Ixwk said 
school enrollment rose 78 per 
cent from 1950 and 1964 and col­






B E ST PIC niB E
One Complete Show 
8 p.m.
for,OR




“TUB ClREnN llH R inS ” 
7 and 9:20 p.m.
P ^iam ow tt




m s a m e e .
THE EXHIBIT OF PAINTINGS BV
A L D O  G I O R D A N I
C oming from lahiti and Hawaii 
NVll.l, BE H hl.I) I ROM
Sept. 15 to 25, 1968  
Daily from 2 to 7 p.m. in the ''Manor House"
Official Rrcqitloii Sundiv, Sept, 15 — 3 p.m
F I N T R Y
r iR S I  SHOWING IN ( AN \ I ) \
B egin  b y  e x p la in in g  t h a t  life in s u ra n c e  is t h e  su re s t  
form  o f  s a v i n g . . .  a n d  t h e  oeriier h e  s t a r ts , ' th e  eas ie r  
It will b e .  T fien ,  toll h im  h o w ,  t h r o u g h  E xcels io r  Life 
p e r m a n e n r  p a r s o n s / i n s u r a n c e ,  h e ’ll h a v e  t h e  f i n a n ­
cial i n d e p e n d e n c e  ho  n e e d s  ( b e c a u s e  po l icy  c a s h  
v a lu e s  k e e p  in c ra a s in g ) .  Explain to o ,  h o w  h e  c a n  
build  a n  Im m e d ia te  e s t a t e  by  p u r c h a s in g  a n  a d e q u a te  
a m o u n t  of life Insuianr .e  w h e n  h e ' s  y o u n g  »nd In 
goodhetlth. Talk it over. T h en  c o n ta c t  an  Exc.eKior 
Life r e p re sen ta t iv e .  He'll o ffer  ex ce llen t  ad v ic e  o n  





Two city youths injured in a 
car accident Sunday are . re­
ported in fair to good condition 
in hospital today.
David Mclver, Benvoulin 
Road, and Gary LaBOuCan; 
1106 Pinecrest Lane, both 19 
were taken to Penticton Gener­
al Hospital Sunday after a mis­
hap: just south of the Trout 
Creek Bridge, six miles north 
of Penticton. The accident 
claimed the life of Roderic Nay­
lor, 20, pfl038 Wilson Ave.
Mr. Mclver, transfered to 
Vancouver General Hospital at
“ a.m. Sunday, in serious con­
dition with spine injuries, is 
reported alert and conscious. 
A nursing supervisor comment­
ing on his condition, said “not 
very well . . . fair,” He is in 
neurosurgery with a broken 
neck and there has been no 
Change since he was admitted.
Mr. LaBoucan, in Penticton 
Genera! Hospital with a  broken 
neck, is described as in good 
condition. Hospital . authorities 
said he spent a good night, but 
Woiild not say whether he was 
in regular ward care or in the 
intensive care unit.
CITY BRIEFS
PolluUon wiU receive a major 
^h ea rin g  at this week’s Vancou­
ver convention of the B.C. Urn 
ion of Municipalities, if City of 
Kelowna officials have their 
way. The convention,; which 
runs from Wednesday to Fri­
day, will hear at least two reso­
lutions dealing with water pol- 
^ lu t io n  and sewage treatnieht, 
^ p re sen ted  by Castlegar and 
Trail. Kelowna has proposed 
amendments to both West 
Kootenay measures. One call­
ing for implementation this year 
of the Canada Water Act, the 
other seeking government finan­
cial assistance for sewage treat­
ment plants. Kelowna wUl be 
. represented at the convention 
by Mayor R. F. Parkinson, Aid, 
p . A. Chapman, Aid. J, W. Bed­
ford and city clerk Jam es Hud-
keiowna’s hew airport ter- 
■ niiiial will definitely be opened 
Oct. 26, although a time for the 
ceremony has yet to be set, 
Mayor Parkinson told the city 
V council Monday night. ’ Trans- 
g  port Minister Paul Hellyer has 
been invited, but his attendance 
is not confirmed. He will be in 
. Vancouver the day before to 
open that city’s new airport 
terminal, but Mayor Parkinson 
said he was so busy with a 
study of national housing prob­
lems he might hot be able to 
be in Kelowna for the ceremony 
B C .’s three federal cabinet 
ministers, Arthur Laihg, Jack 
Davis and Ron Basfqrd have 
a ltb een  invited arid Mr. Lairig 
has said he will be here for 
. sure.
Aid. E. R, Winter will leave 
Kelowna Monday fpr a-seven- 
day trip tq Halifax to welcome 
the submarine HMCS Okanagan 
tg  to Canadian service. The sub, 
commissioned in England in 
June, will be welcomed by the 
mayors and acting mayors of 
the three Valley m ajor . cities 
and chiefs of Indian bands from 
the same three citihs, including 
Noll Derriksan of the Westbank 
band.
Aid. Hilbert Roth told the 
council the Kelowna Marina 
was blocked in by the new Wa­
ter S trert parking lot. He also 
said certain leasing involving 
the Kelowna Yacht Club and 
the^ marina js not legal and
should be checked. Mayor Park­
inson said urban reriewad should 
eliminate any such problems in 
the area. AJd. ROto said the 
yacht club paid $1 for each of 
the past five years, but receiv­
ed 54,500 in reyOnue from leas­
ing. Aid. Roth said the revenue 
should have goiie to the city. 
Aid. E. R. Winter, replying to 
a suggestion the m arina was un­
sightly and should be torn down, 
said the business served a large 
yacht basin arid provided a 
badly-needed service. The situ­
ation is to be examined.
M ayor, Parkinson said the 
current Pacific N oi r  t  h w e s t 
Trade Association convention in 
Kelowna has attracted an im­
pressive list of speakers arid 
has been weU attended. Com­
ing later this inorith are con­
ventions of the B.C. Amateur 
Hockey Association, this week­
end and the Automotive Retail­
ers’ Association, the first part 
of rtext week. ;
Aid. Ri J. Wilkinson repre­
sented Kelowna last week at 
the Interior Provincial Exhibi­
tion at Armstrong. He told the 
council the fair ■ was adopting a 
more professional attitude, but 
he hoped officials never lost the 
fariri show format. He said Kel­
owna 4-H Club youngsters should 
be complimented for their fine 
showings a t  the fair, .
Aid. Winter is still checking 
the possibility of reserying about 
six parking stalls, or an area 
large enough for six trucks, iri 
the parking lot immediately 
north of the Kelowna Curling 
Club. The m atter was' raised 
last week by Mayor Parkinson, 
who said district farm ers have 
a problem trying to find places 
close to downtown where they 
can legally park their trucks!
Authorized by the council was 
an agreemerit for a right*of-way 
over property at 1197 Mountain 
Ave. ;.
A rare ocurrence was the fact 
rib bylaws were considered. 
Normally the agenda contains 
at least one bylaw.
Dealing with a moderate 
agenda,, the council took one 
hour and 20 minutes to com­
plete the open portion of the 
regular irieeting.
VOTE REQUIRED
Expanded fire protection for 
Kelowna and district was given 
a preliminary boast Monday 
by the Kelowna city council. 
^Unanimous approval iri prin­
ciple was given a request from 
a section of the Central Okana­
gan Regional District for city 
fire protection, until the dis­
trict can obtain its own equip­
ment..
The deal hinges on residents 
of the South Pandosy-Benvou­
lin area voting to purchase 
their oWn fire fighting equip­
ment and organizing a volun­
teer brigade. In any case there
Tuesday, Sept. 17, 1968
AUCTION TIME NEARING
No, Ted Strange is not 
standing in .for Santa Claus, 
that bag on his back is one 
supplied by the Kelowna Ro­
tary Club to people wishing 
to rriake dohatioris t o . the 
club’s rummage sale and auCT 
tibn Sept. 28 in the Centennial
Ha;U. Bob Woolner, left, and 
Cliff Perry help arrange the 
numerous items which have 
already, arrived at the depot 
—Sunnyvale School, Bertram 
Street. More, items - are still' 
needed. Small ones may be 
left at the school, or contact
any Rotarian for pick up, of 
items too large to be left at 
Sunnyvale. Proceeds will be 
used to iiriprove Rotary 
Beach on Lakeshore Road and 





"  (Continued From Page I,
The Chest’s letter said in 
part;
"It is recognized the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Anlmajs is held in high esteem 
by many people and particular­
ly by those persons concerned 
with the well-being of animals. 
We can therefore appreciate 
the desire of the meml>ors of 
the locpl SPCA to extend its 
work in this area,
"At the recent monthly meet­
ing of the Central Okanagan 
Community Chest, directors 
were of the opinion a principal 
Ol^jcctive of the Community 
Chest and it.s iricmber agencies 
continues to be directed solely 
to giving jMiority support to the 
needs of people. Tlie (wssibility 
^  of a grnpt-in-aid to the SPCA 
IS, therefore, most unlikely.
"As you arc also no doubt 
awrtre. one of the main (unctions 
of the Community Chest is to 
continue to. encourage and sup­
port a once-a-ycar collection of 
funds from the community and 
so reduce to an ab.solute mini­
mum door-to-<l(wr solicitation 
for funds, Ih e  fact the Com­
munity Chest contlnncs to reach 
it.s objective annually may be
regarded as an Indication of 
this community’s support for a 
single drive for funds.
"The directors of the Central 
Okanagan Community Chest 
would, therefore, continue to 
recommend that door-to-door 
canvassing for funds be dis­
couraged. It may also be noted 
that a number of community or­
ganizations, which are not 
members of the Chest, annually 
satisfy their need for funds but 
do .so by soliciting from their 
members, friends a n d  well 
wishers as well as putting on 
fund raising programs which 
members and the public at 
large are invited to support. We 
are sure the local SPCA enjoys 
a high level of acceptance and 
good will for it.s objectives in 
the local area niid that it could 
achieve the realization of its 
current project from these 
same .sources.”
NOT DRIVING
Eddie Chmllnr, 809 Clement 
Ave., wi ŝ not in his car when 
it was struck Saturday on 
C^ucensway; the car was park 
ed. 'The Courier reported Mr 
Chmilar lost control of his ear 
and apologizes to him for an.v 
inconvenience the reirart may 
have caused him.
THE VALLf Y A/E
Today I* the final day of the
Kelowna, Westbank, and Rtit- 
Innd Lions clubs annual light 
bidb campaign. Mcmliers of the 
r lu b s ,a re  canvassing homes in 
their resjrective areas iH'tween 
6 p.m. and 9 p.m. Hulb.4 are 
selling at 12 m'r package, with 
proceeds going to \worthwhile 
charities; helping the blind, hos­
pital donations. Little l/cague 
imuctiall. Jack IlolHMtson Park, 
and helping crippled children.
T h e  ra le tte  Club, whose 
rneinl)crs\are dedicated painters 
pid uHk Is, will hold Its firstan iirtKi ,
Wil meeting at 7 .TO p.m today 
111 the Centennial Museum 
I'hcie IS no fee and no insinic- 
tor, except when a
The raclflo Northwest Trade 
Association meeting here this 
week Is one of the Itest-nin con 
fcrencea Kelowna has ever had 
Speakers are experts, meetings 
start and end on time and cop 
ie.s of all talks have be<m ava 
able to t|ie press, Ix'fore they 
were delivered.
St. Paul A and B cub |>acks 
will hold registration at 7 p.m 
Wednesday in St. Paul's United 
Church, 3131 Lakeahora Road 
Parents must rcglcter their 
children. Registration f«*e 
W 2.5 |>er child.
work.Hliop IS arranged, 
haps twice a year.
Anyone encountering A r 
Dawe .should t>e sure to ask him 
I what’s new He's dying to tell 
* ..V" ;Jk)meone threw a watermelontier- seed out the window of his 
home, a vine grsjw up  the aide 
of his house, and now he has 
a watermelon on his roof
mat Museum, 470 Queensway 
which were to run lodav will tse'have lieen anivounwl The imis 
jm. i i | ! ' t i e i l  a s  a s  the piul)
If u  It Solved
Rerauae af photography equip-
I  i» unable to publish pictures on 
lusml Wiiliiing photogrnttli'i
A  B i g  B u s i n e s s
If thine enemy huriger, feed 
him,” St. Patil said, but what 
if he’s a conirnunist and there 
are economic; political and soc­
iological Implications?
The Bible quote was used to­
day during a talk by Dale 
Moore, p r e s i d e n t  Western 
Broadcasting Co., Misso’tla, 
Mont., on surplus foods for 
hungry people, with particular 
refererices to the pros and cons 
of trading with Eastern Euro­
pean couritries.
He was one of four speakers 
heard Tuesday, the last day of 
the Pacific Northwest Trade 
Association 60th conference in 
Kelowna. .. .
In summarizing his 10-page 
talk ,, Mr, Moore said the U.S. 
should encourage exikirt of con 
sumer items to Eastern Euro­
pean countries, *!which are un­
available or imperfect from the 
Soviet, Union."
EXCHANGE
He advocated cultural cx 
change programs, with screen­
ing of people going from the 
U.S.,“ that their ideologies are 
in our best interests.”
We should sell surplus food 
for dollavs on a short-term loan, 
basis . , . ;  determining need, 
areas for food products, and 
where (xissible . supervise 
distribution , . . a t bargain 
prices.
In return for their accepting 
our exports and for taking our 
gifts, we should extend most 
favored nation trade polielcs to 
certain items of their manu­
facture or rdw material.s. that 
we need.
"Most of all, we should do 
everything In our ixiwer to 
create, a greater under.standlng 
at a broader base of what the 
United Slates is, in the cye.s of 
the Eastern Euro|ienn people 
and a better understanding in 
our country of Eastern Euro­
peans," Mr. Moore said,
As the size and speed of air­
craft change, caterers keep 
pace, witli new methcxls of food 
prc|inratlon and presentation, 
an airline service expert said 
here tixlay.
The speaker was, Gi-orgo 
Grlgns, director. Airline Sei 
vices, Interstate Hosts , Inc., 
IjOs Angeles
"All frozen, the horizons arc 
unlimited," he said.
He said one catering unit he 
managed did a S6,(X)0,0()0 bus 
incss annually. Ho predicted the 
airline Indp.stry will double by 
197.’), reflec\ing tlie phenomlnai 
growth of air trans|)oitatlon In 
the 60s.
Because airline services arc 
similar, the area of comix'tl- 
tion Is In Uie fixxi service, he
■aid. . .... V . . . . . . . .
"Airlines do not gear their 
service to |ir |(c ,” Mr. Grlgns
. \ vf
Wardness can serve 54 meals in 
less than one hour ’ complete 
with drinks.
All aircraft models will have 
facilities for keeping food chil­
led or frozien with hi-recovery 
ovens that will assure hot-food 
recovery in 10 to 12 minutes.
Just how big the food-in- 
flight-business is, was explain­
ed by H. B. Lindbergh, direc­
tor, food services, Northwest 
Orient Airlines.
During 1968, Northwest Air­
lines will average 20,000 meals
For Albert Fearnley, i
WESTBANK (Special) —Fun­
eral service Will be held Thurs­
day for Albert Fearnley, 66, of 
Westbank, who died Monday.
Mr. Fearnley Was an active 
member of the Westbank cpin- 
munity. Working with the cham­
ber of commerce and the local 
Liberal association. He belong­
ed to th e T ie p a n ie r  Masonic 
Lodge, of which he was a past 
m aster, and to the Shriners and 
Elks in KeloWna.
Born in Norwich, he came to 
Vanderhoof in 1916, mpvirig to 
Westbank 40 years ago, where 
he logged for several years arid
will be no expense to Kelpwna 1 the council the deal would Iri- 
taxpayers, the council was told. I volve detailed special’ arrange- 
The deal involves a vote a- ments for protection, for what- 
mong people in zone E ,of the ever length of time riecessarv 
regional district tp see of they until a "Zone E Fire Brigade”
,want to pay for their own fire was formed, 
brigade. U they vote m fa v o r l  ^Id. R. J . Wilkinson, Kel- 
arrangements Woulto be; made owria’s representative on the 
for Kelowna to provide fire pro-1 x-egional district bOard,. said • 
tection until the district gets district w ould pay: for the 
its own equipment. Formal ap- interim service arid the city 
proval and a detaUed agree;: would not be asked, nor ex- 
ment With the city would prob- pected. to commit itself until an 
ably be sought after an affirm- atfirmatiye vote was taken. 
atiVe vote. Aid. Hilbert Roth asked if
Mayor R^ f : Parkinson told f'®  could ofim protection/
'to  an area outside its own 
boundaries and still have ade­
quate protection. He was told 
by city comptroller D. B. Her­
bert there would be only one 
truck mvOlved and " th e : city 
would never be left without 
adequate protection." Mr. Her­
bert said the district wOuld 
have its own volunteers, prob­
ably before a fire truck was ob­
tained.
Aid. Wilkinson said regiona­
lism is "the coming thmg” for 
all essential services, but all 
aspects of the situation will be 
closely exammed.
. Aid. E. R; Winter said "it ■ 
I won’t cost us anything and will 
help outlying areas get start­
ed.” !
Mayor Parkinson said such a 
deal, done with various sec-
Pagc 3
was an drchardist until, 
death. ,
He married the. former Mar 
ion Smith in Vancouver in 
1927.
Surviving l^ s id ^  his wife, are tioris, of the regional district
a son Robert in Sicamous and one a t a time, would event-
For Rest OF I9S  And 1969
a d a u g h le r J M ^ i^  (Mrs. Mai^ yaU ; the entire; area im.
ryga) of North Kemloops , A protection.
predeceased his father ^he whole area would operate 
m 1952. Also surviymg a e ,* 00 a "m utual aid” system,
h unerai service wm De nwa equipment to any orie area
at the Garden Chapel at 2̂  P.m. having a bad fire, 
with bunal m the Westbank ] Aid. Roth cautioned the coun­
cil to be “darn sure it won’t, 
cost Kelowna taxpayers any 
money.” •
There has been no date set 
for a vote, but the regional dis­
trict board meets Wednesday 
and preliminary agreement 
from the city will probably 
speed a voting date decision.
Cemetary. The Elks will hold a | 
grave-side service.
per day on its flights, a food 
service in the $20,000,000 brack- 
et. •
The company has 27 food 
boarding locations from New 
York to Hong Kong, five of 
them company facilities, 22 pori- 
tracted with caterers.
One of the main food boardmg 
locations is in Seattle, where 
a iiew $1,500,000 flight kitchen 
is under, construction with 
equipment alone costing $150,- 
000.
By DOUG MacDONALD 
Courier Staff Writer
Food marketers and advertis­
ers were challenged Monday to 
put the Pacific Northwest area 
of Canada and the United States 
on the gastronomic map by 
helping create distinctive food 
products in the area.
Stan Reed, a food critic and 
columnist from Seattle, was 
speaking to the afternoon ses­
sion of the Pacific Northwest 
Trade Association’s annual con- 
fercnpe which opened here 
Monday. He took “The Diner’s 
Outlook" to the; conference’s 
theme Thought For Food.
“The follow with a knife and 
fork is not a statistic as many 
m arketers seem to think," he 
told the delegates, Diners can 
give an important boost to the 
tourist industry. Re.staurateurs 
and food processors should ac' 
cept the challenges of tlie din 
ers’ palate.,
TREASURE HOUSE
The Pacific Northwest is a 
"vast treasure house" of foot! 
products, he said, "hut no one 
Is roduoing these products in 
a distinctive way which would 
give the region a name. ’Tliere 
is no regional prestige for 
unique dishes.
Olympia oysters, some of the 
best in the world, are grown off 
the coast of Washington, but 
they can l>e Ixnight in any res 
taurant around the world. Res­
taurant a in this region need to 
create a distinctive dish with 
the oy.sters, he advised.
He , mentioned wild mu.sh- 
rooms, cheese, fruits, lieef, 
wild ganit* and vegetables as 
other products “neglected" In 
the Pacific Northwest.
Representing the wine Indus­
try at Monday's session was 
Brian Roberts, president of 
Castle Wines Ltd. In Vlctoiia.
’The Kelowna and District 
Arts Council, will now admin­
ister grants made to the dis­
trict from the British Columbia 
Centerinial Cultural Fund.
When the centennial fund was 
announced late in 1967 local 
arts Organizations m ade appli­
cations direct to the CCF ad­
visory; committee. The arts 
council requested arid received 
a grant to assist in its work 
and in the production of its 
bulletin. No other grants were 
received locally.
The CCF advisory committee 
subsequently decided that arts 
councils should adjudicate local
requests and make disburse- 
inents. Accordingly the Kelowna 
ahd District Arts Council has 
requested a further grant for 
the balance of 1968 and will re­
quest a grant for 1969 to pro­
vide funds for local allocation.
: Arts groups, or persons wish­
ing financial aid: are requested 
to advise the Kelowna and Dis 
trict Arts Council, P.O. Box 112, 
Kelowna, as soon as possible.
The age of the pill is with­
out a doubt upon us, but the 
ultimate in miniature miracles 
turned up Monday at the Pacific
Separate requests should be I Northwest Trade Associatibn' 
made for the balance of 1 9 6 8 ^ ^ " ^ * ® "  held here this 
and for 1969. Detailed applica- [ 
fion forms will be made avail
able as soon as possible.
Case Remanded To Sept. 25
Kaid. "Tiino ^  day, length of 
trip and (omix'tltion are the 
major (artor.i »n what scivuc is 
provided"
He did not think the rost nf 
erjuipmcnt and know-how re ­
quired, made It feasible for 
eaterers to preiiare their own 




award-wlnnlng flhp Valley of 
tre VineH’hnade rilwrit a year 
ago In the Okanagan. Brought
said this country’s disease-free 
and winter hardy grapes pro­
vide the Valley with a “ roman­
tic future!’ in grape growing.
"Wo just want wine to be­
come a part of every house­
hold,” he said, and added with 
tongue in cheek; “We dp not 
want wine, women and song to 
give way to gin, Janes and 
jazz.”
A no-holds-barrcd talk on ad- 
vertifiing aiid its abuses was 
given to the convention’s Mon­
day evening banquet by Rai 
mond Senior, president of J, 
Walter Tliompson Company 
Ltd., the Canadian member of 
a world-wide advertising organ 
ization.
INSULTING
He said much advertising to­
day in effect in.sults the Intelli­
gence of the consumer, by 
brow-beating him, pontificating 
at him, bragging alxiut the 
product simply failing to com­
municate, He accompanied his 
talk with slides pf various ad­
vertisements current on telO- 
vision.
One fallacy of advcrtis'ng, he 
said, is aiming it at youth. 
There is a generation gap, he 
admitted, but m arketers and 
advertisers should not "over 
re-act to a natural ('henomenon 
that has Iteen part and parrel 
of mankind's progress since the 
beginning ”
"And who says teen-agers 
want teen-age iiroducts any- 
w'ay?'’ he asked. "Do you real­
ly think a teen-age. lx>y wants 
a teen-age razor blade, or a 
teen-age watch, or teen-age golf 
ball?"
NOTHING NEW
"Tltere is nothing really new 
in anything our young folks are 
doing today, except they all 
seem to be doing it at the same 
time cver.vwhere, and leem to 
l)e staying young a lot longer 
than necessary—and looking at 
20,000 hours of TV bnfora they 
go to college.”
At a luncheon Monday, Win 
Flnner, an assistant ulminls- 
the United .States
A mind-boggling argument 
developed in m agistrate’s court 
today involving a , defendent's 
right to elect the court to try 
him.
When the legal dust settled, 
four charges of fraud against 
R. F. Holliday, a Westbank serv­
ice station operator, had been 
withdrawn, and four identical 
charges laid. This action was 
taken to allow Holliday to elect 
trial. TTte complainant is H. R. 
•Tostenson Ltd., a local oil 
company distributor, which ac­
cuses Holliday, of obtaining 
gasoline on four separate oc-
Atom Show 
Seen Here
Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd 
this week \s showing half hour 
films in Kelowna and district 
schools on the peaceful uses of 
atomic energy.
Monday the film was shown 
at Dr. Knox arid Kelowna secon­
dary schools. Today 9 a.m. to 
noon the films were shown in 
Winfield, this afternoon In Rut 
land and Wednesday in West 
bank.
After the film students have 
an opportunity to file through a 
display van.
Delegates were treated to a  
mini-meal” , brought from Cal­
gary, where a manufacturing 
j  firm is experimenting with its 
acceptance by the public.
The mini-meals sold for one 
cent each at this year’s Cal­
gary Stampede. Looking like 
something found in a bubble 
gum machine, the Ted ball give.s 
the gourmet a meal in 15 
minutes.
. , .. When first popped into the
casions m August by means of mouth it tastes like apple juice; 
worthless cheques. next it’s celery and potatoes;
Since Sept. 5, when the case then, ham steak; then, straw- 
first appeared In court, a legal berries, and finally, coffee. But 
battle has ensued each time the manufacturers, who claim 
Holliday has stood before the they can pack the little pill 
magistrate. with calories and food value,
’The defence lawyer said to- ^hYmg difficulties with 
day the, (^rown has ‘‘acted , ,,
against the defendant in a very What appeals as normal 
arbitrary and uphanded way” , i j  ?  ^ ^
and argued the court had no tob&cco.
choice but to dismiss the case. M® violently objectionable to
young people with more sen- 
But magistrate D. M. White ritlve taste buds, 
accepted the Crown attorney’s 
argument that the relaying of 
charges Is commonplace pro­
cedure and said the defendant’s 
right have not been violated.
The m atter was remanded with­
out plea or election of trial to 
•Sept. 25.
will have the galley located in
bark by sperlal refjuest, the 
film outlines the history of t h e l j " '" ' '
Okanagan and its wine induM ry.L _
The f i l m  has won awards from Oepartmenl of Agiinillrire,
the .National Film Board and gave the convention an outline
of his country's pi  o r : ess in 
feeding the tens of millions of 
underfed fM*otile. He said a 1955 
nation-wide survey showed 60 
p«c..c«nt»of./.U)e..U.S..populaUon 
was living on a good diet In 




. Mr, Rolierts said the future 
of the wine Industry In B.C. lies 
,'in developing hybrid graiie 
use ot|,^.,,„.„ make the Val-
lira—whighaat—quality—.—.Soria. 
Some o! the newest aircrrin vards in the world,” Pointing
out th.1t Canada provided the
the baggage belly, where food ,„,,f «frx'k of grarxe vines to 
c u i i i  wi l l  lie o j w n  i i « ; l \ ,  e y r c p t  ( a n  l>e e l e \ » ' e d  to  ' h e  s c i v . i c  v h e n  a d i s e a s e  w i p e d  m e  h a d  dctc .l o r a t e d  t o  50 p e i
Monday, (tom 2 p m . to 4 p m .'ia lie y . T e » u  s h o w e i l  ona •la-.oul aU tha grapaa thara, ha cutl.
■■la Is forecast for tht Okan­
agan Wednesday.
Widely scattered afternoon
shotwers are expected, with lit­
tle change in tem perature 
winds sotiiherly 15, becoming 
westerly before noon and light 
this evening.
Today a few ahowers era ex 
pected, clearing this evening 
with a few cloudy intervals.
I'he low tonight and high Wed-
The low and high recorded In 
Kelowna Monday weia 51 and 
61 wijh ,15 inches of precipita- 
t (in. compaied with 4* and 12 








Contractor,s working on Kel­
owna General Hospital expan­
sion constructlori, engineers 
from Vancouver and city of­
ficials m et last week to seek 
a permanent method of draining 
 ......     ̂ a large puddle lying near the
(iiub holds preliminary m e e t - 1 . . .  .
jng. Word is ex|>ected to reach tho
Centennial Museum hospital Ixrard this week, Vic
7:30 p.m. Palette Club holds 
Its first meeting of the fall, j
Community Tlieatre stretching cast
8:30 p.m, ~  Pendyrus Male J,':®'" Abbott
Choir sponsored by Rtrathcona Avenue,
KIwonis Club
First Baptist Church
has l)cen pumped dry by tho 
contractors numerous times, but
7 p.m, -  Reglstralion for 10th
Kelowna cub pat k 
Okanagan Mission 
Mrs. Selmer Arneson 
7:45 p.m.—University Women's 
Club September meeting. 
Armories 
7:15 p.m. — Army Cadets train­
ing sessions,
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. — Museum 
tours.
Library
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Open to tho 
public.
Iloya’ CInb
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. — Activities for boys
7-17.
raramaoBt Thoitra
7 p.m. to 9.20 p.m. — The Green 
Berets.
Kelowan Drive-In Theatre 
Al dusk ~  Beau Geste and the 
Plainsman.
QUIET NIGHT
RCMP report an txceptlon- 
ally quiet night in Kelowna, 
with only a few minor com­
plaints received. A car In the
Pacific Avenue, was stolen 
alwMil 9 p.m. Monday frfun the 
corner of Paod«»v Street and 
Ijike Avenue. Mr Mr Neil told 
BCIIP ba bad iaaaad tba car.
as the pumps arc turned off. 
TIu' contractors clnliri tho pud-r 
die formed last year when con­
struction a t the hospital broke 
through the water table there.
Welsh Choir 
Sings Today
Tha 90 member Pendyrus 
male choir will apjiear in th« 
Community Tlieatre at 8:30 
p.m. today,
An Intemallftnally known 
group of singrirs, the choir is 
directed and religiously promot­
ed by Glynne Jones, and feat­
ures a Iwirltonc Ifor Lloyd, the 
only soloist on the g r o u p ' H  m u - 
onri North American tour.
The choir made a tour of the 
continent three years ago, 
which prompted the second trip 
to America.
When the singers arrived In
corded a hero’s welcome and 
probably look forward to the 
same hospitality in Kelowna.
Tliey conclude their Canadian 
jaunt in Saskatooo U.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA NEWS ANAIYSIS
Fubtisbed by Thomson B C  Newspapers Uinited, 
492 Doyle Avenue, Kelowna, B.C
R P MacLean, Publisher
TUESDAY, SEPTE»m E» 17, AGE 4
e r- tv e n in ion
Immediately following the Battle of 
Chicago this news^pcr differed from 
the general assessment of the riots. It 
was oile trf the few who did. Now, 
hbwcver,. it is appafent that the Chi­
cago police were not all wrong, that 
many of the incidents seen on TV 
were staged by TV crews to create 
excitement which got out of hand.
The Hamilton Spectator has com­
mented on the changing attitude and 
we think it strikes home to what mariy, 
many people are thinking both in this 
couhtrv and the United States \  they 
are fed up with disorders. Many more 
quotes that those used by the Specta- 
tor could be used here—we made a 
collection of them. But the Hamilton 
paper gets the point over as follows;
Two weeks, crowded with storm 
and bitterness, have built , a question 
mark over what happened at the' 
Democratic Convention in Chicago. 
For a few brief days it was all pat. 
Mayor Daley’s police, acting like Ges­
tapo savages, had smashed into "dem- 
bnstrators’’ and television cameramen, 
and anyone who got in their way, 
without provocation and with unbe­
lievable viciousness. Chicago’s name 
was mud.; The Communist world re­
joiced in the show. Fascist Americans 
were clubbing innocent students and 
Negroes to pulp simply because they 
protested against “Imperialism”. Now 
things aren’t pat at all. The color of 
the paint is sensationally different. 
The chapters are reversed; there is 
a great wave of doubt, A later, colder 
verdict awaits the findings of a com- 
-missioii.: \
; Before anything else is revealed; it 
is now apparent that it is not the police 
who are in the doghouse in America:
It is the communications media and 
the press. Nearly three out of four 
people, according to the mbst valid 
opinion polls available, feel newsmen 
gave a ^otesquely distorted view of 
what went on in the streets of Chi­
cago on those memorable nights. The 
accusers are muffled. The accused are 
silent. Mayor Daley, the villain of 
the melodrama by the stockyards, is 
emerging as a favorite. TV, radio, and 
newspaper apologists haye their backs 
to the wall. They appear not dniy to 
be hated but suspect.
The critics have to take the stiff 
medicine of public criticism when it 
comes. More than that, there is a 
growing body of TV and newspaper­
men who feel that, generally, both in 
the United States and Canada, their 
media have been too often, and in too 
many incidents, damnably unfair to 
th e ^ lic e . This is a profound and con­
fusing phenomenon that may not be 
directly attributable to what has been 
going on in the States the laist two or 
three years. For something much 
more serious has happened.
There has, for long, been a lem­
ming-type obsession with “police bru­
tality. Air the public has seen on 
television or in the newspapers has 
been iin unbroken series of mounted 
“Cossacks” clubbing defenceless peo­
ple with their night-sticks. ,
' Here is Paul Molloy, TV critic of 
The Chicago Sun-Timcs, who was on 
thcl scene and whose paper immediate­
ly accused the police of brutality..“I 
did not hear,” he s.ays, “any com­
mentator offer any thoughts on the 
outsiders’ threats that ‘filth will be 
revered’ and that ‘there will be forni­
cation in the streets’. I did not hear
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the commentators deplore the fact 
that well over one hundred Chicago 
policemen were hospitalized, some of 
them seriously. I heard no one credit 
the Chicago ̂ l i c e  that there were no 
deaths. I . did not hear any commen­
tator reflect on what it must feel like 
for a policeman to be struck in the 
teeth or on the skull by a rock or a 
golf ball implanted with nails. 1 did 
not hear any commentator show anger 
at the tauntings and obscenities hurl­
ed at the policemen . . .
“Vice-President Hubert H. Hum­
phrey says he saw a policeman: get 
stabbed in the face with a broken 
beer bottle, but television apparently 
did not see this, or similar scenes of 
brutality, against the police. Perhaps 
I ttiissed it, but 1 did nOt see pictures 
of policemen being splashed with 
human excrement. 1 did not sec the 
television networks send their cor- • 
respondents to the various hospitals 
to interview the injured: policemen,
(the way they interviewed the injured 
rioters.)” ,
Joseph Kraft, another American 
writer, goes eyen deeper into it. ‘‘In­
creasingly, those in communications 
are well educated and comfortably 
Off,” he says. “Their professional 
duty gives them a vested interest in 
the free flow Of ideas, and their spe­
cial interest is less in ordinary men 
than in celebrities, headline figures, 
names in the news . . .  there is no cor­
responding press interest in ordinary 
things done by ordinary Americans.
What this means is that the press is 
not the public. Between the : news 
media nnd middle America, there is 
an imperfect relation, a lack of touch, 
a disharmony.”
This may be hard for the communi­
cations business to stomach. It is still 
there and -it can’t be eliminated by 
soap. The American people are hard­
ening and so, ultimately, may Cana­
dians, against a type of anarchical af- 
frOnt to their safety and their dignity 
that won’t be tolerated much longer.
It is not the“ Establishment,”—that: 
tired and stale piece of contemporary• u ’xL * U A-: A «iiu aui icpuuuMJd . maiuicri • n» uuruj tiiai. uvufv* iirvw
juvenile gibberish—that ^nas stirred connection with the visit of Mr, an official in  v i t a t i o n  to a
this up; it is the vast and iharticulate Rossillon. a member of the French government repi'esenta-
majority that won’t wait on the nicer French prime minister’s staff. tive-'-which it did not, officially
diplomacies of democracy, if their The association had nothin? to 
homes are endangered, theif wives 
and daughters threatened, the streets 
they use, made unsafe for an unarmed 
citizen. It is this type of tortured un­
easiness that, in the end, will turn to 
a strong man and, as history has so 
often shown, will lead even a freedom- 
loving individual to accept injustice 
rather than disorder. Jh e  police, who 
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By PHILIP DEANE 
Forelfn Affairs Analyst
What has gone wrong in the 
world recently: is what has al­
ways been going, wrong in the 
world: there always has been 
a conflict between reason and 
faith; the followers of faith 
have always invoked faith as 
an excuse (or crushing their 
oppOnents-rGalilep • had to re­
cant or be tortured by the in­
quisition, fundamentalists put a 
teacher of biology on trial for 
teaching evolution.
Always, the extreme followT 
ers of a faith have been able 
to rationalize their use of force 
to suppi’ess doubt and discus­
sion. The worst faith, in this 
respect, is the Communist faith 
whose followers feel thoroughly
to degenerate into their own 
caricatures can be derived from 
the peculiarities of the group 
mind: its tendency towards in­
tellectual 'o v e rs im p lif ic a tio n  
combined with emotional arous­
al, and its quasi-hypnotic sug­
gestibility by leader figures or 
belief systems . . .  I can speak 
of this with Some first hand ex­
perience” Koestler continues,
: “ based on ,Seven years of mem­
bership in the Communist Party  
during Stalin’s terror regime. 
In writing about that period, I 
have described the operations 
of the deluded mind in. term s qf 
elaborate manoeuvrings to de­
fend the citadel of faith against 
the hostile incursions of doubt.
. . . ’The other defences are de­
signed to ward off tinpalatablc. 
facts. For the simple-mindedn 1UAIUWCI& icci uiwLuuniujf
jusUfied in _ their excesses be-
WINNIPEG (C P )—The Man­
itoba French Canadian Educa­
tion Association said Monday 
there was nothing underhanded 
about Pierre Rossillon’s visit to 
the province last month.
In fact, the group added, “ we 
are thankful, because its action 
has brought focus on F rench ; 
Manitoba.”
“This permits us. once more, 
to express pur needs with, more 
hope of being heard.” 
L’Association d ’Education des 
Canadians Francis du Manitoba
more, than we did and more 
than we do now.”
Mr. Teffaine said whether 
Frahco-Manitobans pursue fur­
ther approaches with France 
Will ; depend ■ “on whether Mr. 
Trudeau translates into facts his 
theories on national unity.”
The statement said helo re­
ceived to date from federal arid 
provincial governments h a s  
been “extremely minimal.’’ .
“ In all honesty we have to de­
clare that we have been given a 
much more sympathetic ear.
released a statement at a nreSs particularly by the government
conference attended by Presi- of . the province of Quebec, and
dent Maurice G authier,. Vice- also to a lesser de.ereh by the
President Rheal Tbffame and French em ba'sy and .consulate,
Etienne J. Gaboury. president than we have .been given by oUr
of the. commission of the Mani- own provincial government and . .
toba French Rallv (commission ou,'’ ovm, federal government.” • group informed agairi^a repre-
du Rallye des Frauco-Manito-: AS far as the association is sentative of the Canadian gov-
bains). ' concerned, .however, any rela- ' ernment, and invited the gov-
Tt repeated earlier statements ttoris with' .France always^ have ernmpnt to send a representa-
by residents of St. Pierre. 30 been.. a n f  will be. conducted
miles . south of here, that Mr.. .through the existing foi-mal and 
Rossillon’s visit was, unofficial official channels.
and that the Canadian govern- ■ Mr. Gauthier said .Mr. 
ment was informed of it by h i s  l î  ̂ toade clear he didn t come
Manitoba hosts. . to offer help, monetary.pr other-
■ wi-e.'
cause they have deluded themr 
selves into believing that their 
doctrines are. based on pure 
. ■ science.
THE GHOST IN THE MACHINE
This is a. recurrent pattern, 
alas, Arthur Koestler writes in 
his The Ghost in the Machine 
about the strength of such be­
liefs; “once they become inrti- 
tutiohalized as the collective 
property of a group, they de­
generate into rigid doctrines 
which, without losing their emo­
tive appeal to the true believer, 
potentially offend his reasoning 
faculties . . . Secular religions 
—political ideologies—have their 
ancient origins in the utopian 
craving for an ideal society; 
but when they crystallize into a 
movement or a party, they can 
be distorted to such an extent 
that th e : actual policy pursued 
turn to Canada a member of the is the direct opposite of the pro-
St. Pierre groub informed a rep^ fessed ideal. The reason why
resentative of the citizenship de- idealistic movements—whether
partment of the Canadian gov- religious or Secular—show^ this
ernment; of their fulfilment of apparently inevitable tendency,
•the:contract.- .'V ';:./' '
“He advised this same repre-. 
sentative of their private invita- 4 
tion to 'Mr. Rossillon . to visit 
Manitoba. Further,: when Mr.
Rossillon arrived at St, Pierre, 
a member of the St. Pierre
group “personally invited Mr. 
Rossillon” to visit him. T h e  
statement did not name the St. 
Fderre resident but pharmaciSit 
Rene Mulaire said earlier the 
invitation was extended by him.
Mr. Rossillon arrived in Mani­
toba Aiig. 26 arid planned to 
leave Aug. 30.
'Immediately upon their re-
censorship, the banning of, all 
literature liable to poison the 
mind; and by implaritihg a fear 
of contamination, or Of guilt by 
association through contact with 
Suspected heretics. . .T he  more 
sophisticated are frequently 
forced to fall back on the inner 
deferice positions. . . .1 learnt 
to classify automatically every­
thing that shocked me as the 
‘heritage of the past’ and every­
thing I liked as the seeds of 
the future’, . . . ’The Communist 
mind has perfected the tech­
niques of self-deception . . . 
the inner censor . . .  terrorizes 
his own conscience into subinis- 
sion. . . .
These quotes from Koestler 
are the best psychological ex­
planation for the armed attack 
by Russia against a small ally 
for;"the riiairi purpose of re- 
imposing censorship. It is Rus­
sian communist that started the V 
re Vi vai of tyranny iri the 'W est- 
ern world, Communist fanati- 




live to meet with Mr. Rossil­
lon.” ;  'V, ;■ ■;• ■ ' ,
Mr; G authier; said the repre­
sentative referred to was Rene 
Prefontaine, a St. Pierre native 
now h a n d 1 i n g cultural ox- 
changes. for the secretary of
CBITICIZFD BY TRUDEAU
Prime Minister Ti-udeaii has 
accused the French govei-hment 
of acting in “ an underhanded 
and s rreptitious rrianner” - in
do with the visit, said Mr. Gau­
thier, but based on its investiga­
tions; reports that he was an ag­
itator are “ fantastic.”
, “As far as l  have been able to 
find, he was here simoly as a
The .association’s statement 
said: it is the only , bqdv encom- 
nassin? all asoects of Franeo- 
M anit'i'an life and the only 
body th t could have extended
or privately.
These were the facts, accord­
ing to the association’s investi­
gation:'
Tne toWn of St. P  i e r r e 
“ twinned” with the city of Or­
leans, France, two yeai's ago
synioathetic visitor. Absolutely and, a year later, an Orleans
nothing appeai’ed to be under- group visited St. Pierre and dis-
handed'.
“ I have never given any 
thought to the possibility, know­
ing the people of St. Pierre, that
people against the potential outrages of who ^  h ?w  1m l
the otiicr five per cent, have, in the 
eyes of Americans, been given a dirty 
deal by TV and the press. It is they 
who, ultimately, assure the individual’s 
freedom.
The verdict of popular feeling about 
lawlessness is a jolting and chilling 
one. Americans are saying, quite loud- 
Iv and clearly, they have had enough 
of it. This is what is hardening them. 
This is what they mean by “law and 
order” . This is why they are bitter, 
and disgusted by mob assaults, in­
geniously led and conditioned. One. 
of the syiiibols of this reaction is 
George Wallace. There could be more 
George Wallaces,
By public demand . . .  As in France, 
after the recent storm.
other ideas.”
It was not up to the associa­
tion, however, to defend or rc-. 




The visit was returned earlier 
this year by a St. Pierre district 
gi-oup, the Red River Cultural 
Association This was “ with the 
financial asristance of the feder­
al g 0 V e r  n m e n t of Canada, 
within the framework of the cul­
tural exchange program.”
They met several French citi- 
zen.s including Mr. Rossillon and 
a member of the St. Pierre
TO YOUR GOOD HEALIH
She Has 4  Babies 
But Also Q uestions
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 193S
AV. A. Lougheeil, Penticton hotel m an . 
was elected president of the Okanogan- 
Cartboo Trail Aiioclation at the annual 
convention here. H. S. Harrison Smith, 
president of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, was named Canadian vlce-prosl- 
tlent, and J. W. Wallace, Wenatchee, 
American vice-president of the (XTA.
A 1.0()0-car caravan from Bend, Oregon, 
to Dawson Creek in 1960 wan set an an 
objective.
20 TEARS AGO 
Sept. 1048
Jim  Panton, one of Western Canada’s 
outstanding track and field stars, and 
all round athlete of a few years ago. has 
been appointed recreational director for 
the Okanagan, with headquarters In Kel- 
owma. 'The announcement was made by 
Em ie Lee. director of the provincial <le- 
parttnent of physical education and rec­
reation.
20 TEARS AGO 
Style i t i l
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Club turned out to the last of the nea- 
son’s races at Okanagan Mission. Cliff 
Ronfrow provided his wharf for inoor- 
Ing, and a starting place. The open races 
were w’on easily by “Stardust” (C. Ren­
frew). with "Kittlwako” . “ Arrowhead” 
■nd “Ginger” tying for second. In the 
handicaps A. H. Stubbs obtained most 
points with "Adcle.” with "Ginger” (E, 
Oawell), second and “Arrowhead” (L, 
Miranda), third.
40 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1028 
The Int Kelowna Wolf Cub Pack cnnv- 
mericed regular rallies in the Scout Hail 
under Cubmastcr Gardiner. The 2nd 
Pack will be re-organized and accept re­
cruits Thursday afternoon, under Cub- 
master Hawes. ’The resignation of Cul>- 
master Rev. C, E. Davis is deeply re­
gretted. He has done great work as 
leader of the 1st Kelowna Pack for many 
years.
50 TF.AR.A AGO 
Sept. 1918
Mr. I/)uia Holman created consider­
able interest by manufacturing cigars 
mil of tobacco grown on his own ranch. 
They sold at 10c each, raising 90.00 which 
tie donated to the Overseas Tobacco 
Fund.
80 YEARN AGO 
Hept. 1908 
.M long last something Is being done 
lo repair the Kelowna wharf, and the 
;'I’n bridge gang is engaged this week 




I have had four babies, but I 
am still dumb about some 
things. I have always been put 
to sleep and have never asked 
my doctor too many questions.
After a baby 1s born, does the 
afterbirth pass by itself or does 
the doctor have to force it or 
remove It himself? If a piece of 
the afterbirth is left and has 
to be removed later, is it tho 
doctor’s fault?
Please explain 'whnt "rotnin- 
ed placental tissue, postpar­
tum,” means.~M rs. C.A.F.
'Die afterbirth consists of the 
placenta and membranes—the 
sack—inside which the fetus 
grew. The placenta for nine 
months Is attached to the wall 
of the uterus. ’Die birth pro­
cess Ixsglns with rupture of the 
membrane, and then the baby 
is born.
The cord is tied and cut. The 
uterus, which is a strong mu.s- 
cular organ, contracts with the 
birth of tho baby—the rhythmic 
contractions, in fact, arc the 
Important motivation for the 
baby to emerge into the world.
Under the stress of these re­
peated contractions, the placenta 
becomes separated from the 
ulenis wall. It. with the attach­
ed membranes, is expelled In 
a m atter of minutes—hence the 
term “ afterlrirlh” .
In s»Hiic instance,s. ihi.i after- 
birth may Ix* delayed, and the 
doctor will assist in its extnil- 
ston. The need for It usijaliv 
can l>e recogni/ed try deicrmm- 
ing Ihc size and consif,tenc\ of 
the uterus by tmlpHtioii ' feel­
ing • of the abdomen 
•Retained placental tissue” 
means that some part of the 
placenta remained stuck to the 
uterus wall and wa« not ev- 
pellcd ■iViM-|,Hrnirn” n.cii'lv
has been retained. It is not the 
doctor’s fault when this occurs, 
and removal of the retained 
tissue afterward is not a seri­
ous procedure, although it is a 
riecessary one. as otherwise it 
may cause bleeding, a dis­
charge, or other subsequent 
symiitoms until it is taken care 
of.
Dear Dr. Molncr: My children 
want to purchase a parakeet for 
a pet. Is this wise In view of 
the fact that they could carry 
viruses, especially the p.sltta- 
cosis virus?—Mrs. C.I..
It is true that birds of the 
parrot family can cause psitta- 
co.sls if they carry that virus— 
but federal laws prohibit Im­
porting such birds unless they 
are quarantined to make sure 
they arc not carrying the in­
fection.
I have heard that birds are 
sometimes liontlcggcd, but a 
bird bought from a reliable 
dealer should create no prob­
lem.
Dear Dr. Molner: 1 road the 
letter from the girl who has 
dark hair on her upper lip. I 
have the same problem, and 
shaved It for years until 
mom caught me. Bhe said that 
shaving would cause It to 
thicken, and 1 would look like 
a man shortly.
I let it gruw out and tried to 
bleach it, but noihing worktil. 
l>*x:s shaving nr using a hnlr 
remover c ream ' thicken the 
ha(r? Also, what I* a gixKt 
rcdpc for blenching? -D.R,
Neither shaving nor depiU- 
lory creams will thicken the 
hair. Yo)ir mother is mistaken 
alznut that.
Depending on the darkness of 
the hair In slat I w ith, bleat hes 
often are saiisfadory—peroxide
state’s department in Ottawa.
S.
In Executions
JOHANNESBURG (AP) ■ -  
Nearly half the world’s legal ex­
ecutions take place in South Af­
rica. a Witwatersrarid Umver- 
sity law lecturer says.
Writing in the Johannesburg 
school’s annual legal survey. 
Dr. B. van Ni'ekerk commented: 
“ Among , the strangest of all 
facts surrounding the death pen­
alty is that its desirability is not 
at all a question of debate in the 
country where it is applied with 
the greatest frequency in the 
W'orld.”
•Van Niekcrk said executions 
by hanging in this country have 
increased to 100 a year from 16 
in the last 25 years. From July . 
1963, to June, 1965, 281 death 
s e n t e n c e s  were imposed m 
South Africa an d '194 men exe­
cuted.
“During this period. South Af­
rica alone accounted for about 
47 per cent of the world’s execu­
tions. Figures like these sugget.t 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sept. 17, 1968 . . .
Jam es II, the last Roman , 
Gatholic monarch of Britain 
died 267 years ago today—in 
: 1701'-'-after 13 years of exile 
and abortive attempts to rc- ; 
gain the throne. Originally a 
popular king. Jam es’ disre- : 
gard for English Protestant- ‘
■ ism destroyed his political 
position. When his wife pro­
duced a :Roman Catholic 
heir, nobles and Parliam ent 
invited William of Orange to . 
assume the throne. Rebel­
lions organized by Stuart . 
partisaris in Ireland and 
Scotland were put down 
w i th  heavy renrisals against. 
Roman Catholics.
1792—The first Legislative 
Assembly of Upper Canada , 
ooened at Newark on the 
Niagara frontier.
. 1939—German soldiers en- ■
tered Poland. .
First World War
Fifty years ago today—-in 
1918—the 3rd and 4th British 
Armies advanced northwest 
of St. Quentin; a German 
counter-attack c a p t  u r e d  
Moeuvres; A lli^  forces in 
the Balkans advanced rapid­
ly northeast of Moriastir’̂  
against the? Bulgars in the 
Vardar 'Valley.^ - ..
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
ri a y  —i n 1943—the Anglo- . 
American 5th Army r ^  
gained all ground lost dur­
ing the German counter-of­
fensive around Salerno and 
was joined by the British 
8th Army under Gen. Sir 
Bernard Montgomery after 
a 20O-mile drive up the Ital­
ian coast. Allied forces 
completed theii’ capture of 
Lae, New Guinea,, after a 
13-day scige. ,
CANADA'S STORY
Farm ers V oted Yes 
To
BAGHDAD (Reuters) — Ar- 
cheologists In northern Iraq 
have discovered a temple dating 
back to the 4th century BC.
It is expeeted to shed now 
light on the history of hitherto 
unknown civilizations in Iraq.
•Die temple was discovered at 
Tel KulciJ Agha about 200 yards 
southwest of Irbil Castle, near 
the scene of one of Alexander 
the Great's battles.
The entire area of the temple 
In its original form has not yet 
been established, but it appears 
to have been built as a square 
edifice, with towers on the out­
side,
Tito archeological team report­
ed finding some pottery and 
tnrce gold lonve.s which were 
jtnrt of a necklace in the tem­
ple.
LiBst year the team found tho 
tomb of a woman and a pricr,- 
Icsa necklace of gold and lapis 
lazuli.
BIBLE BRIEF
“Jrius anawerrd and said 
unia them. Veilly I aay unta 
you. If ye have faith, and doiiht 
not. ye ahail M l only do this 
which la done to tho fig tree, 
but alao If yo ahall aay unto this 
naouBtaln. he thou removed, 
and bo tliou oaat Into the aeai 
II shall be done.” — Matthew 
2 1 : 21.
God \mII take you at .muii 
faith. "All things are iKtsslble 
lo Him ihnt beheveth.”
•HTOP THAT DOti’
C'Aix;urrA <a p i  -  cainn- 
ta ’i Dum Dum Airport now has
an empliiyi-e whose assignmen! 
IS 1(1 i>i«-\ei,l stray dogs from
Ifrtt% t«rneir^i-Twrth»R~x*it"*'itww* 
l i t  incite* ih a minute,
t>nf mil1i|;;iiiii) of H orpion i'H>oon
llHl* $1.
store rtoiibtlesi has others, walk across the runway. TheIstrii,”
liispcrtloii >i( itie iiUm ita, 
« htfh (I ■ t<»«ime ti»H of a 
r t e h ' c i '  may oi m s v  n'lt 8i*c 
a rlue that some of the ussue
Itcmoval of the hnlr Indlvi- 
duall.v by a tralnid eloctrolMlst 
IS the ool> (v-imsnem solution 
to the problem.
)i>b Wiu i i i -a ted afu-r s c v n a l  
s t i a . v s  t'litbaj I ass tt l  alriMni olfi- 
< laii li,( ruici ,i\g the ate.t it- 
served for im ^ ria n t viitto.s.
By BOB BOWMAN
The first federal election in 
Canada using the secret ballot 
was held on Sept. 17. 1878. Sir 
John A. Macdonald welcomed 
the election but was opposed to 
the secret ballot. He said that 
men should not be afraid to 
stand up and be counted.
Macdonald nad been Lender 
of the Opposition since Janu­
ary. 1874, when the Idberals, 
led by Alexander Mackenzie, 
had defeated his government as 
a result of the CPR railway 
scandal.
Mackenzie was confident that 
the Liberals would be roturivcd. 
The early returns ft cm the 
Maritlmcs were all for the 
Liberals,, but then the tide turn­
ed, as it did in the election iusl 
June Quebec and Ontario vot­
ed for Macdonald, and the 
Hweej) continued across the con- 
intent. The .strange thing wh,s 
that even the farm ers lycre 
voting for Macdonald's new 
policy of tariff protection.
Macdonald had made a pow­
erful case lor Indnstrial su|>- 
port when he said "Not only is 
thi.H country being made a, 
slauglitcr luarkel by being over­
whelmed by Ihc nwccplngs of 
the Unllcd States, but it has 
Nomctlmi'R been made a sacri­
fice market. We all remember 
what the salt manufaeturers of 
the United States did when a 
Bolt Industry opened at GcmI- 
crich, Ontario. The salt manu- 
fuclurers of Syracuse and Salena 
sent in their suit with instruc­
tions to undersell Canadian salt 
on the Canadian market, to 
cru.sh the infant ind\isiry, The 
shoe trade was dealt with in 
Ihc sa'mc way li.v the leather 
manufaclin\ers of the United 
States.
When the votes were counted 
Maedonald had icversed Mac­
kenzie’s majority although Mm - 
dpnsid himself was defeated in 
Kingston. Dot., and had to Iw 
given ft snfe sent in Vlctoiin, 
B.C. Mftcdonftld represented 
Vietoila (or, several 'yuftrs a l­
though he had nevci been wes t  
of Ontario
OTHER KVr.NTH ON HEPT. 17: 
1674—Quebec Council regulated
prices,
na.’i MfiKtuis of t'ftuilKUil was
niftrle (lovcrnoi of CnuftUft
Canada opened at Newark,
how Niagfti »-()n-lhe-l ,ftke 
lg|4~ Airieileans w rit  letmUed
»l  I rut  I ' uie.
164.1 Su«|wn»\on Bndgt » t i
nuened ovcrChaudiore Falls, 
Ottawa.
1851—Macdonald, Hincks, and 
McNab attended eelcbration 
in Boston of opening of rall- 
^  way service to Montreal.
18.59—'Victoria Bridge over St. 
Lawrence was completed at 
Montreal,
194D-Honorablc L. B.' Pearson 
represented Canada at first 
NATO riiceting in Washing­
ton.
1951—First ciection in North-,' 
west Territories.
B.C. M agistra te  
Not GreeiJy M an
ALERT BAY, B.C. (CPi ~  It 
if typlcftl of Chief Wiillam 
Scow', British Columbia's most 
rc(!cntly nrrpointcd Indian mag­
istrate, to accept a rcsponsihd- 
Ity without usldng about |iay- 
ment.
Mr. Scow. Is hereditary cliief 
of the Kwlksuktanck-speftklng , 
I'copie of tlic Kwiiklutl tribe- a 
iioii-pnyliig Job.
He was appoi.iited a judge of 
family and children’s court it. 
this community off the norih- 
easl coast of Vaiicouvor Island 
lust December.
"I really don’t know If they, 
are paying me or not,” Mr, 
Scow suld.
A spokesman for tlio atlnr* 
riey-gencral’N office said Mi'. 
Scow will be pnld cither ■ h.U- 
ary or'n  stipend, but his sa lu r/ 
has not ycl been decided by Ihe 
deparlmerit. *
Mr. Scow II chairman of iha 
B.C, Indian Advisory Board, 
also "a non-|inying |ob,” he ..aid 
vMlh a grill 
Ml. Si o'.v till iKil >r1 i.fti (ill 
the bench Irecause the two, sen* 
lor magistrntcs in Alert liny up. 
pear able lo hnndle Ihe woi k 
"thil 1 Inise iny niugl.itr.ili > 
hnndbook hundy and feel I h n 
rcftdy any liinr. " he said 
Law I* becunuiig a fainily h ,- 
dilion I I I  the clncl'.s hoinrhi, . I .  
His eldest son, Alf, a lawyer. ,-i 
currenti" -ers'unr on sn inle'..:? 
tioiiiil ( oiiiiui >iiion in (rU ' .i ,| 
for Ihe CMnadiftn guv i i nnieic
Dt«' Stars and SirliHs, the 
L’n.tcd Slate,'. Airiiv oaiicr. is 
'till iiiin'.i.t III lltii on ladt, (.ei- 
msny. and Tokyo,
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Marslian Wells have |>i|iircliased a coinplete factory production of fine 
btrlaitive* We arc partjidpatiag in this great proinotipn and passii^ the% 
isavkigi on to yon.
Mattresses and Box Swings, Bedromn Suites, Chairs, Dinettes, 
CbesterGelds and Appliances.
•  n a n *
contiriues%
1b Be Held At th e 60
DECORATOR THROW
Pick Your Color
e a . '  • ' - 99 c
Top Quality Upholstered
Reg. 6 .9 5 Reg. 19 .95
TABLE LAMPS
Reg. 12 .95 LISTEN TO YOUR RADIO
S^Piece
COFFEE TABLE GROUP
T CoRee Table and 2 Step Tables
_ 88
Reg. 33 .45 25
DAYNIGHTERS















2 2 9 .9 5
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
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CkEDENZA STEREO rce 399.90
Rogers Majestic




Chesterfield by Day, Bed
Colors: Chocolate. Avocado, Navy and
Mnuvo. Regular P rice 249.95. ^
l^olcsale Warehouso 1 5 5 * 4 8
DAYNITER
Nylon Cover, French Scnm Back.
Regular Price 229.95. ^ ^  1 76 .2 5
Wholesale Warehouse P rice • •  V .A .#  
Colonial
Chesterfield and Chair
Down Foam  Cushions, FruRwood S'lnlsh 
on Wings and Facings. Pleated valance. 
Regular Price 499.94.
Wholesale Warehouse j y  J  Q Q
Price — ...... .......
RECLINERS
Leather grain tiaughahyde, sturdy con­
struction, choice of colors. High back. 
Regular Price 129.88.
Wholesale Warehouse 
Price  ................. ..... 5 9 .9 5
Platform  ROCKER
Walnut Show Wood in Chocolate, 
Turquoise or Gold. Regular Price
69.98. Wholesale 
Warehouse Price 4 4 .9 5
3 -P iece  BEDROOM SUITE
Radio Headboard, Walnut Finish. Regular 359.95. 
Wholesale Warehouse Price  ---- ------
S  P iece BEDROOM SUITE
Radio Headboard, Coral Walnut Finish. Regular 259.95. 
Wholesale Warehouse Price  ..... ........
3 -P iece  BEDROOM SUITE
Radio Headboard, with high impact arbontc top. 
Regular 369.95. Wholesale Warehouse Price  ........
3 -P iece  BEDROOM SUITE
Radio H e a d b o a rd . Triple D resser, 5-Drawer Chest. Itoyal 
Walnut Finish. Regular 249.95.
Wholesale Warehouse Price
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•  Window in oven
•  Infinite H eat Switch
♦ Automatic Timer
Reg. 249.95
With lock and light. 5 year 







Large Selection o f  
'KNECHTEL' Solid Wood
DINING ROOM SUITES and  
COFFEE TABLES
With lock . and light. 5 




2 3  Cu F t.
•  Rotisserie •  Automatic Timer 
• Window in oven 
•  Deluxe backguard
Reg. 319.95
With lock and Ught. 5 Yemr 





* Modern 4 0 %  o f f  1® Ft. REFRIGERATOR
Assorted colors 
Top quality fabrics
Reg. 1 9 .9 5  .  .  -  -
Right hand or left h^d door. 






30"  Super Deluxe
TAPPAN
Coppertone only. All features. 
Reg. 499.94
Reg. 249.95, Whoimiale 




In Low Boy Console Cabinet
20 year guarantee—-complete with all accessories
Reg. 199.99
Special .  .  .  .  .
UNPAINTED FURNITURE
Desks Q msIi Dressen Night Tables
2 5 % off
CARPET
Regular Price 









Save time. Complcteiy refurnish your home with ONB 




4-P iece  ROOM GROUPING
Lounge and Chair, Hostess Chair, Coffee Table.
Regular Price 299.95 
Wholesale 
Warehouse Price
" T A G E  4 A  K E I G W N A  D A I L Y  C 0 i m i 1 i X .  T C E S . .  8 E F T .  1 7 ,  I M S
DURING WAREHOUSE SALE ONLY
COAAPLETE SET OF 
TOWELS W ITH EACH WASHER
C onsisting o f:
1 4 9 5
FACTORY REP. IN ATTENDANCE AT A U  TIMES
DOWN
ON THE SPOT 
FINANCING
2  FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
Up to  15 yoars guarantee -  Mattress or Box Spring 
Matching Box Spring at Same Price
POSTURE REST".h »«
AMBASSADOR K...9.95 . 
HEALTHOMEDICn 99.95 
ROSE MARI 3 6 "  UNITS
Complete: M a ttm t, Box 
Spring, Headboanl, Legs .
4 9 9 5
each 4 4 * ^ 0  
each 4 9 * ^ ^
ornia
A single spray of white gladi- 
oil arid chrysanthernunw flanked 
by white tap en , graced the a l­
ta r  ' of the Rutland United 
Church and white satin ribbons 
m arked the pew eiuis, on
-August 31 a t 4:30 p.m. when 
Chrissie M artha .. daughter of 
jMr. and Mrs. Christian Arthur 
OBhuhter of Rutlaiid became the 
bride of Robert John P ark ; son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Alex­
ander Park of Vermilion, Alta.
Rev; H R. Hill officiated, and 
the • lovely organ music was 
Played by Mrs. Kelly Slater.
l i ie  bride, who was given in 
m arriage by her father, was 
lovely in a full length dress of 
esUron apetate crepe fashioned 
^ w ith  a  scoop neckline, bell 
sleeves,, and bands of Guipere 
lapa a t the hemline and the 
lower edge of the graceful train 
Her headdress was a cluster of 
fabric flowers holding in place 
a bouffant shoulder length veil 
of silk illusion net with scal­
loped edges, and she carried  a 
((M^ascade bouquet of white cip:y 
santhemums.
Representing the traditional 
‘something borrowed-something 
old’, the bride borrowed six­
pence, which she wore in her 
Shoe, and her only jewellery 
.was a pair of gold heirloom 
a gift from her grand- 
V  m other Johnson.
The matron of honor and sole 
attendant was M rs. Jerom e 
Bolstad of Medicine Hat, Alta.; 
who was charming in a long 
dress of pale pink cotton acetate 
with a bodice of Guipere lace.
an avocado band a t the empire 
waistline and a floating ..panel 
a t back appliqued with lace 
around the edge. Her headdress 
was a : cascade of pale pink 
blossoms falling to one shoulder, 
and she carried a  posy, of pink 
rosebuds, baby’s breath and 
la c e . '/ :
Robert Ford of Vermilion, 
Alta., was best man and Keith 
B arr of Calgary and Robin 
RoUefstad o f . Medicine Hat, 
were the ushers.
Af the reception, held at die 
Capri Motor Hofei, the mother 
of the bride received wearing a 
Princess line brocaded sheath 
with French beading outlining 
the cowl collar, and a  matching 
princess line coat. A pink 
Breton hat, beige accessories, 
and a pink toned orchid corsage 
completed her ensemble. The 
groom’s mother, who assisted 
her in receiving the guerts 
chose a coat and toess ensemble 
of navy linen, a navy Breton 
hat, and ah ivory toned orchid 
corsage.
The toast to the bride pro­
posed by : Kelly Slater of Rut* 
land, was ably answered by The 
groom. The best m an gave the 
toast to the bridesmaids, and T: 
N. Stringer, the bride's brother 
in-law, from Vancouver, was 
the m aster of ceremonies.
Chrysanthemums, gladioli and 
avocado tapers on a  separate 
round table surrounded the wed­
ding cake which nestled in tulle 
and was topped with pink rose­
buds and streamers.
Out o f town guests attending 
the wedding mcluded Mr. ahd 
Mrs. G . . A. P ark  with Norma 
and Carol from Venhilion, 
Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. J .  L. 
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
RoUefstad iand family, and Mrs. 
R. Anderson, aU from Medicine 
Hat. Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Leavitt 
and Darcy, Mr. and MTs. P. 
Jamieson^ Miss Dianne Ham­
mer, David Clare, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hutchiscm, Barrie Hut- 
chdsdn, Mr. and Mrs. D. Freed 
and Mr. and Mrs. K. Barr, aU 
from Calgary. Mr. and Mrs. D 
Carlyle of Blackfalds, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Kyle and sons, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. N. Stringer and 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Oakes and Lynn and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Oakes, aU of Vancou­
ver. Mr. and Mrs. C. KohgsvUde 
and daughters, Jasper; Mr; and 
Mrs. T. Brown, Banff; Mr- and 
Mrs.- B. Rauch, Scott, Kent 
and Lisa from Cranbropk; Mr 
and Mrs. Stan Jones of Hedley; 
Mr., and Mrs. F . BurreU o: 
Osoyoos, Mrs. D. Logan of Atha­
basca, and p . Thomas of Trail.
Before leaving bn her honey­
moon to San Francisco and Los 
Angeles via Vancbuyer and the 
Oregon coast, the bride changed 
to a  navy and iyory Fprstrel 
knit ensemble consisting of an 
A-line dress with navy and 
ivory trim; and a navy Chanel 
coat. Navy kid accessories, and 
a corsage of pale green orchids 
completed her outfit.
The newlyweds wiU reride in 
Ryley, Alta.
WOMENS ED IT0R :^0R A  EVAN5
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mmeF
St. Paul’s United Church was 
enhanced with white baskets of 
pink and white roses and chry­
santhemums on Aug. 31 a t 4:30 
p.m . when Beverly Marie Shan- 
Dbn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J .  Ben Shaimon, RR 5, Kelbwna, 
exchanged m arriage vows with 
Eugene Allen Schiewe, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Schiewe 
of Kelowtia 
Rev. F. H. Golightly offici­
ated a t Uie pretty ceremohy, 
and Jean  Gibson proyided the 
organ music.
^ iv e n  m m arriage by hbr
bodice was fashioned with se-ia  cascade bouquet of Shasta 
quin flower appliques around daisies.
the scaUoped neckline and long 'The little flower girl was 
Ulypoint sleeves. Self covered Sandra Sherri Holden of Van- 
buttons fastened the back pf the couver, niece of the bride, who 
dress, and a  long train fell wore a  pretty a n k le - le n ^  dress 
gracefully from - a  back bustie. Qf jce green peau d’elegance 
A tia ra  of pearls and sequins lace and velvet trim , a 
held ih place, her chapel length white bow in her hnlr, and car- 
veU scattered with sequins nnd pje^ w jniniature bouquet of
she carried a  cascade bouquet ^ a s t a  daisies;
bf red roses. Acting as best m an was Ken-
The maid of honor was Miss neth Buksa of Vernon, and the 
Shirley Schiewe, who is a stu- ushers were Leo Shannon and 
dent nurse a t Kamlpops. .She Walter Schiewe', both of Kel? 
wore a sleeveless sheatii dress owna.
The Church of the Immacu­
late Conception was d e c o r a ^  
with White and ajpricot gladioli 
on Aug. 31 at 4:30 when Carolyn 
Marie Thoms, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sigmund Thoms of, 
Kelowna, became the bride of 
Jam es D ennisThoraas, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J . Thomhs 
of Kelowna.
Rev. F a th er Anderson offici­
ated a t the ceremony and Lynn 
Appleton played the “Lord’s 
P rayer,” “ 0  Perfect Love” and 
“ My Blessed One’Von the organ.
Given in m arriage by her 
father, the bride wore a full 
length dress of white peau 
d ’elegance fashioned with 
bodice and bell sleeves of 
French lace in a rose design, 
and a matching lace train. A 
sm all embroidered rosebud /en­
hanced the front panel of the 
A-line : skirt, and a princess 
style rhinestone tiara held her
' £ [    ,______
faiher, the radiant Lride Wbre I of ice green peau d ’elegance in i A reception followed at the 
a  floor-length gown of organza street length with a  lace coat. Royal Anne Hotel, where the 
over tulle. The full skiri; was Her headi^ess was °f white inother of the bride received 
worn over a  hoop, and the fitted I Shasta daisies, and she carriedjweairing a turquoise double kiiit
suit with embroidered appliques 
of the sam e m aterial in front, 
white accessories and a corsage 
of pink sweetheart roses. The 
groom’s mother, who assisted 
her in receiving the guests
FOR RAIN OR SHINE
Let it pour or let the su n ' 
shine, this sm art, fitted rain- 
coating which appears to be 
anything but will meet the 
challenge. A plus: it seems 
just right as hn extra, light 
wrap for resort, in town or 
the country. Made of French 
grey and black printed cot­
ton, it boasts two vertical
pockets and a full back cape- 
let which starts in the front 
on either side of the double- 
breasted closing. It is in 
Count Romi’s current think­
ing. And, if you prefer color, 
it m ay be had also in gold 
and black, blue and black and 
red and black. Sizes range 
from 6 to 18. The chick helmet 
hat is by Regency Furs.
ANN
It 's  No Use
The Kelowna Little Theatre
Group held a delightful mem­
bership tea in the foyer of the 
Community Theatre on Sunday 
afternoon. The tea was con­
vened by Mrs. A. A. CanrpbeU; 
Mrs. Mary Irwin, president of 
the Little Theatre group,, acted ' 
as hostess, and Mrs. Lome 
Lam brecht and Mrs. Thomas 
Walker signed up the new mem­
bers. Presiding at the very at- 
tm ctive tea table, which was 
cdfvered with a yellow damsk 
cloth and centered with a lovely 
bowl-of pink dahlias and pink 
snap dragons mingled with yel­
low zinnias, were Mrs. Nigel 
! Pooley, Mrs. Geoffrey Tozer, 
Mrs. George Hillian and Mrs. 
Marius Kuipers.
Gncsta of Mr. and Mrs.
' F raser Shotton last week were 
their daughter and soh-in-law,
. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Johnson 
from Vancouver. ,
Mr. and Mrs, A. Molnroy re­
cently returned from a trip to 
Europe where they visited thefr 
son and daughtbr-in-law, Cpl. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Molnroy and 
their children, who are stationed 
at One Wing Lahr, in Gormnny, 
In England, they visited rela- 
/tivoB Mr. and Mrs, Bert Green 
■•and David, and en route home 
from Edmonton they visited 
their daughter Carol and her 
busband, Mr. and M ri. Glenn 
, Miller, and mot their new baby
\ daughter, Glenda Carol, born on 
September 4.
Mr. and Mrs, R. F, Borretl,
H art ROad, have returned from chose a dress of printed yellow 
an interesting three month’s trip and green fortrel batiste, green 
to Europe. While in the British accessories and a  corsage of 
Isles they visited Edinburgh and yellow sweetheart roses. 
Londotif where they attended Wayne Schaad, the inaster of 
the Ascot Gold Cup. Canterbury, ceremonies, proposed the toast 
Boraemouth, the English La’neU® the bride, and the best man 
District, and the Isle of Wight the toast to the brides-
and many other interesting hiaids.
places. Paris was also Included Centering the b rides table 
in their intinerary, and they rer ® jthree-tiered cake, trim-
turned to Canada on the S.S, wifh pink roses, and tiny
Oriana, with 3,000 people on ®®®®® 9?? layer, and top- 
board, ’via the Panam a Canal,
Their ports of call included ^heir H®
Bermuda, Nassau, and Mexico, ??^  ®®.̂ ® ^9.® ^tth
among many other interesting 1
stop-overs, which they greatly
enjoyed. Out-of-town guests attending
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. F .  E. Ĵ}® )®®ff 
Lewis last week were Mr. and H®®‘
Vancouver; Mr. and M?s? j ! 
Vancouver. , Surkon of Salmon Arm; Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin and
her daughter Fiona drove t o ^ ‘ of Vancouver, Morley 
Calaarv on Wednesday t o  m e e t  ^^lannon of Penticton; Mr. and 
Mrs M c L a u c S ’s K  ®̂  Vancouver;
plane from Washington, G.C.
and will spend the next three ° l * ^ ' ® ^  
weeks as the guest of Mr. a n d ^  Veinon,
Mrs McLauchlin Ken Buksa of Veinon, and Shir-MIS. Mtbaugnnn. gchiewc of Kamloops,
Miss Linda Minchen has re- Before leaving on her honey-
turned to Vancouver to continue 
her studies at UBC after spend­
ing the summer with her family 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Minchin 
and her brother Brian,
Miss Gienna Todd left last 
week fc r the Coast where she 
will attend the Vancouver City 
College.
moon to southern points and the 
United States tlie bride changed 
to ah A-line ch'css of purple for- 
trel, featuring covered buttons 
and a scalloped edging down the 
front. Her accessories were 
white, and she wore a corsage 
of white feathered carnations.
The newlyweds will reside in 
Vernon.
T o a s tm is tre ss  Club 
W ill H ear R eport 
On C onference
, The Kelowna Toastmistress 
Club will meet Wednesday for 
the fall term  and a new year, 
in the Aberdeen Room a t the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
The meeting starts a t 8 p.rn. 
sharp and members and visitors 
are asked to be at the hotel a t 
7:45.
Mrs. John H. Harland will 
chair the meeting and mem­
bers will report on the Inter­
national Conference held in 
Canada this year which , was 
held in Calgary, Alta. This con­
ference was a first for a Cana­
dian centre and was attended 
by several of the Kelowna Toast­
mistress members who will 
take part in the first meeting 
of the season. Members are 
asked to bring a friend and any 
lady interested in Toastmistress 
is cordialiy invited to come and 
observe.
T eam s Of Four Event 
Held A t B ridge Club
Competing at the Kelowna 
Contract Bridge Cfub Wednes 
day, in the first of two sessions 
for m aster points, were 11 
teams.
The second and final session 
will, be played on Sept. 18 at 
7:30 p.m. and players requiring 
partners are requested to phone 
2-2267 or attend early.
Wednesday evening’s results 
in team s were as follows: First, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wilkinson, 
Gordon Hepperle and R. G. 
Phelps; second, Mrs. Gordon 
Holmes, Mrs. J. D. McClymont, 
Mrs. J. H. Fisher and Mrs. 
Nicholas Van der Vliet; third, 
^ r .  and M rs. J. L. Real, M^’̂ -
shoulder-length veil of illusion 
net in place. She carried a bou­
quet ol white roses and stepba- 
notis. . , !
Something old worn by the 
bride was her mother’s pendant 
containing her lather’s picture, 
and something borrowed were 
a friend’s diamond earrings.
Miss Doima Dickson was the 
maid of honor, and the brides­
maids were Miss B arbara Coe 
of Westbank, and the bride’s 
sister. Miss Marlene Thoms of 
Kelowna. The bridesraatron 
was Mrs. Lorraine Schmidt. 
The maid of honor wore a long 
empire style dress of apricot 
peau d’elegance with a match­
ing chiffon train and the dress­
es of the other attendants were 
similarly styled in apple green 
peau de soie.
Little Sandra Thomas of Van­
couver was the flower girl, and 
carried a basket of white dais­
ies and maiden hair fern, and 
young Russell Thomas of Kel­
owna was ring bearer who car­
ried a heart-shaped cushion on 
which th e , rings were held in 
place by white satin ribbons 
and butterflies.
Acting as best man was 
Richard Schmidt, and the ush 
ers were William Schmidt, 
Barry Sigfuson a n d  Duffy 
Thomas all of Kelowna.
At the reception held in the 
Chandelier room of the Capri 
Motor Hotel, the mother of the 
bride- received wearing a bro­
caded silk coat dress in a silver 
green shade, a white and green 
flowered hat, and a  corsage of 
apricot rosebuds. The groom’s 
mother, who assisted her in re ­
ceiving the guests, chose a 
dress of blue brocade, white 
and gold accessories and a cor­
sage of small yellow roses.
The toast to the bride, pro­
posed by Robert W* Harris, was 
ably answered by the groom, 
and the toast to the attendants
was given by the best man. 
Miss Susan McKenzie was in  
charge of the guest book.
Centering the bride’s grand- . 
mother’s lace cloth which cov­
ered the bride’s table was a  
four-tier wedding cake surround­
ed with dairies and fem , find 
flanked by silver candle sticks 
bearing tall white tapers. The 
cake was cut with a  beautiful’ 
silver pearl handled knife used 
by the bride’s parents a t their 
wedding reception.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Toms of Edmonton, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Harris and 
daughter Penny, Mrs. Bertha 
Harris and Miss Sally Clark all 
of Barrhead, Alta.; Mr. and 
Mrs., A. Dressell and daughter 
Betty of Richracmd; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Thomas and Miss 
Brenda Thomas of Vancouver; 
and Mrs. M. Heinzman of K a m -. 
loops.
Before leaving on her honey*
moon to Seattle and the South 
Coast the bride changed to a  
fitted white wOol coat dress ac­
cented with an apricot hat and 
scarf. Her accessories were 
black alligator leather and she 
wore a corsage of apricot car­
nations.
The newlyweds wiU reside at 
1046 Harvey Ave.
TURN TOUR JUNK INTO
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for Ml Scrap Metals
Fred J . Shnmay
1043 Richter 762-3046
i4U
MAIQB o n  CO. AND OTHta
Tddcm c
(IM) UKIVERSAI CFtOIT ACCEPTAMCf COOP.
Including Eaton’s, the tfud- 
son’s Bay, Woodward’s. 
Simpson-Sears, etc.
WLO\»Ĥ  
1567 Pandosy St. Ph. 76S-S1U
Dear Ann Landers:' Some­
thing has been bothering me 
and it is going to take a woman 
to answer this question. Will 
you try? ■
Why do some females appear 
in public with their hair rolled 
up in curlers? Don’t they con­
sider themselves on display 
when they go to the drug store, 
the bakery, th e . market, to the 
park, or on the bus or what 
have you?
More and more I see women 
unning around with metal and 
plastic jupk attached to their 
heads. It is, in my opinion, an 
insult to the world at large. 
Such women are saying, "You 
are not important to me. 
don’t care how I  look in your 
presence.” Why do they do it? 
MINOT, N.D., MALE 
Dear Minot Male: Disrespect 
for others stems from a lack of 
self-rcspect. Women who appear 
in public in hair curlers (ditto 
short shorts, halters, barefoot, 
etc.) advertise the fact that 
they consider themselves slobs 
and fool it is useless to present 
themselves as ladies.
ticular age at which a  g irl 
should be allowed to shave her 
legs. 'The determining factor 
should be how her legs look and 
how she feels about them. Un­
sightly hair can be an em bar­
rassment. By the time a girl is 
15 she should be allowed to give 
her legs a clean, smooth look if 
she wants to. In some cases it 
can be even earlier.
tin Granger and Robert Stew­
art; fourth. Mrs. A. C. Crosley, 
Gerald Crosley, R. V. Thomas 
and H. R. Crosley; fifth, Mrs. 
David Allan, Mrs. A. C. Lander, 
Mrs. J. K. Archibald and Mrs. 
D. C. Unwin Simson.
TEST IT FIRST
Test a cleaning formula on a 
patch of a carpet befoi’e clean­
ing the whole carpet. The 
cleaner may take out the dyes.
. TAKES STEPS
LONDON (CP) — A chiropod­
ist offers a cure for what he 
calls the barking dog syndrome 
—aching feet—of people tram p­
ing around Londori’s stores and 
sightseeing spots. P. J. Read 
head of the Ghelsea schOol of 
chiropody, advises them just to 
stop tramping around and put 
their feet up.
“A WESTERN DRUG STORE”
Dear Ann Landers: How old 
does a girl have to be before 
her mother lets her shave her 
legs? I hope you won’t think 
this is a silly (Question. It i.s a 
big problem with me. Please 
answer and settle a fight.
-GORILLA GIRL 
Dear Girl: There la no par-
SUPER DRUGS LTD
Your Family Drug Store
★ COSMETICS ic CARDS
★ TOYS TOILETRIES
★ LUNCH COUNTER 
24-Hour Prescription Service 
CITY CENTRE 













Now available from the 
Government Agent
PRICE $100.25
PI.1IS ACCRIJF.D IN ITRI ST 
I.N KU.OW.NA PIIGM; 7*2-2600
lU H R T  T H IS  
S V m B O l
m E n n s  to  v o u
The Provincial Credit Union Share and Deposit Quar* 
antee Fund protects the investment of oil Individuals 
In every credit union In British Columbia.
Such Investments may bo In the form of credit union 
shares and/or credit ur^lon deposit accounts, term  
deposits or any similar savings or Invostmiint plan.
Tho Fund also guarantees credited dividends on 
credit union shares and credited Interest on deposits.
This protection makes credit unions one of the safest 
places where any one can save or invest
CREDIT 
U N IO N  LEAGUE
R O O M  14 9 6  E, B R O A D W A Y  V A N C O U V I R I O  BC
THESE THREE SET STYLES
When th* ymxTkg hrki* 
■lay nM h* aw a ra  of it but
at lf»»t on* of thou* three 
Hriigncrii «ill hav* koi iho 
troitda for tha atjlra (ha ha*
ic i fc te d  Tlify ara Ifading 
British dnmgneiii Mai v Quant, 
Hatd) Amir* an<t Normaii
Harlnr** T hr  (no  a i a  among 
ihr  lop ru i i c n l  ftishion.lrrnd 
*rttrr*.
Hon. W. A. C. Brnncti, Minhirr. 
G S. *ry»on, fkfiih- StMUfr,
1 ( e l o w n a % ~ I N s t n r C f e ^






GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA 
Phone orders coUect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD. 
SPECIAL — Old sawdust'  for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 
Available while they last at no 
charge.
Je n k in s  C a rtg ag e  Ltd.
Agents for •
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Mo^^K 
"We Giiarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAM & CO:
a l l ie d  v a n  LINES AGENTS 




PAINT SPECIALISTS REST HOMES
T readgo ld  
P a in t Supply  Ltd.
Your Bapco it SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art SuppUes 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
L  Births | l 1 .  Business Personal
GOLDEN -
' 4
TPS EASY TO P L A ^  A WANT AO >- DIAL 7 6 2 ^ 5
12. Penonak
DID YOU KNOW THAT 
THERE ARE 13 LOCAL 
KINDERGARTENS?
A list is; available without 
obligation. Phone — 
COMMUNITY INFORMATION 
SERVICE




CAN WE HELP YQU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
2 1 . Property for Sale
13 . lo s t  and  ̂Found
LOST — A BROWN M A I^ 5 
months old large, half Ridge* 
back dog; Telephone 762-3072, 
4 p.m.-6 p.m. Reward. 43
ANYONE WISHING RIDE TO 
Vancouver on Saturday, Sept. 
2l . please telephone 765-5721 
noon Wed.-Fri. 42
LOST — FOUR m o n t h  OLD 
orange striped kitten in the 800 




If you are looking for a real good business venture don’t  
pass this one up .T h is listing was taken "exclusively” on 
an 18 unit resort motel just but of the city limits, with 
200 feet bf the finest white sand beach on Okanagan 
Lake. The returns on this fully equipped motel for sum­
m er and winter use are exceptional. For detailed infor­
mation please contact C. Shirreff ' a t the office or home 
2-49Q7.;"' ^
Charles G addes & Son Limited
R ealto rs547 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R; Uston ___5-6718 C. S h irre ff ............... 2-4907
P. Moubray _____ 2-3028 F. M anson............... 2-3811
ROTHFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. | 
W. A. Rothfield wish to an­
nounce the arrival of their 
chosen son, Brian WUliam, born I 




th e  opening  o f h is  M edical P rac tice
; V .■ ;. at.
513 LAWRENCE AVENUE, KELOWNA, B.C. 
TELEPHONE: 763-4330
Residence: 763-3828 
O. E. WAHL, M.D. —  GENERAL PRACTICE
40
15. Houses for Rent] 16. Apts, for Rent
SHERMS PICTURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY f r a m e d  
from our large selection 
of Mouldings
W e rtb aS f  ̂ asbedT’̂ away I CHOOSE A PICTURE
at his residence on Sept. tor your home from our selection 
16, 1968, at the age of 66 years, of over 300 prints and have it 
F u n e ra l: services will be held I framed in the moulding of your 
from I h e  Garden Chapel, 11341 choice.
Bernard Ave., on ’Thursday,
Sept. 19, a t 2 p.m.. Dr. R. Mit­
chell officiating. Interment will 
follow in the Westbank ceme­
tery. Mr. Fearnley is survived 
by his loving wife Marion; one 
son Robert in Sicamous; and 
one daughter M arcia (Mrs. A 
Madryga) of Kamloops. Two 
grandchildren, one brother and 
one sister also survive. P re­
deceased by a son Neil in 1952.
The Garden Chapel Funeral Di- 
dectors have been entrusted 
with the arrangements. 40
TWO BEDROOMS, DOUBLE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, cable- 
plumbing, large living room, vision, broadloom, downtown 
utility room, kitchen With dish- location. Available Oct.^1.,No 
washer, large garage with children. Telephone 763-3410. 
workshop, very modern, $125' tf
per month plus utilities. No 
small children please. See at




FURNISHED WARM BASE- 
„  , , , ment suite, self-contained, pri-
895 Pettigrew Street. 'Telephone ^ate entrance, suitable for 
762-3(X)3 or 763-2765. 431 single person. Telephone 762-
35 FT. HOUSE TRAILER. ONE 4794. ; tf
bedroom, self-contained, four «rwo BEDROOM SUITE, CAR 
burner Stove, circulating air oil pgted, a t 1880 Pandosy St., Vic- 
heat; fully furnished. Full price lorja Manor. Available Oct. 1. 
only $2,495 or $84 per month. No Adults only and no pets. Tele­
down payment. Sieg Motors, phone 762-8284. tf
We take anything in trade. RR2 ' -fttp
Harvey Ave. Telephone 762- PELUXE 1 BEDROC^ FUR- 
5203 42 nished lakeshore apartment to
——L_——- — —— —- —-  June 15. Five minutes from 
FOR RENT — LAKESHORE Uown. No children. Telephone 
home, 4 bedrooms and 2 bath- 762-2286. tf
rooms. Lease and references.
Robert H. Wilson Realty, 543 [
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
3146. T, Th, F , tf




DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES, 
September 22 at 7:00 p.m., Bad­
minton Hall, Richter Street, 
sponsored by Kelowna Parks 
and Recreation. F irst night reg­
istration add demonstration of 
dog handling. Do not bring 
dbgri For information telephone 
763-2550 or 762-3133.
Formerly 
Art Jantz Plastering & 
Stuccoing
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads. 
Buy the Yard or 
Custom Made,
33, 35, 38, 40, 42, 441 advice in choosing from
r e g is t r a t io n  o f  THE the largest selection of fabrics 
Third Kelowna Guide Company in the valley.
and^ Fifto Kelowna ̂ r o w n ie  p f a F F  SEWING MACHINES 
Pack, will be held Thursday, „  otoa
Sept. 19, 7:00 p.m., St. Joseph s! 505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124.
Hall, Sutherland Ave. Mrs. F .
Cannell is the new leader. 41
9 . Restaurants
THE m a t a d o r  INN 
Presents Adventures in Good 
Dining
We speciaiize in: Private





W e stb a n k  G arb ag e
DISPOSAL SERVICE 






10. Business and 
Prof. Services
r e a l  ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
C a rru th e rs  & M eikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience,
Mr. B. M. Melkle, B. Com., 
F .R .i . R i B.C.,
Notary Public,
762-2127,
__________ T, Th. S tf




SLIP COVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE.
[Our Decorator will bring latest 




First time offered for sale. Two .fdelightful properties of 
- approximately 13 acres each. Raw, park-like land with 
fir and pine trees and gentle slope to the south. Many 
beautiful homesites. Ideal for investment. Priced right 
at $16,000 and $17,000 with easy term s available. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
/ I ; :  /  r e a l t o r s  "
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warten 762-4838
BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
by day, week or month, also 
light housekeieping. 911 Bernard' 
Ave. Telephone 762-2215. tf
MODERN FURNISHED TWO. 
bedroom lakeshore houses, $120. DNE AND 2_ BEDROCDM 
per month, utilities included. No I 
pets. Telephone 768-5769, Bou-
cherie Beach Resort, Westbank.
Ifj
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. tf
MONTHLY WINTER RENTALS 
on lakeshore. Complete house­
keeping 1 and 2 bedroom units. 
Available now. No agents. 
Reasonable fates. O’Callaghan’s 
Sandy Shore Resort. 49
THREE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
duplex, furnished,, heat sup­
plied. Good location. Available 
immediately. Telephone 763-20931 
evenings. tf
ONE BEDROOM MOTEL UNIT 
— Utilities paid. No children, 
no pets. Telephone 765-5969.
tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, WALL 
to wall carpetmg, cable W , 
close to doctors aid shopping. 
Telephone 762-5469. , tf
’TWO BEDROOM MODERN un­
furnished basement suite. Tele­
phone 762-8989 after 5 p.m.
tf
FULLY FURNISHED 4 BED- 
room house, located in Rutland, 
close to school. Nq objection to 
children, no pets. Telephone 
765-6021. 421
TWO BEDROOM UNITS avail­
able immediately, utilities in­
cluded. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 764-4221. tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE AT] 
Casa Loma Resort, 2 bedrooms, 
electric heat, $80 plus electric­
ity. Telephone 762-5525. tf|
LARGE APARTMENT FOR 
rent, stove, refrigerator, drapes 
carport and utilities included. 
Telephone 765-6421. 45
'TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Glenmore St. Available Sept. 24. 
$135 per month on year’s lease. 
Telephone 762-2253, tf
ONE BEDROOM GROUND 
floor suite, $95 per month, in­
cludes utilities. Telephone 762- 
7522 after 5 p.m. 42
IN WINFIELD — 3 BEDROOM 
home, all electric heat, neari 
school bus stop. Telephone 766- 
2266 Winfield. 45
'TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
available Oct. 1 in Colony Park 
Apartments, 1255 Bernard Ave 
Telephone 763-3813. 40
RETIRED COUPLE, NEW 
46’xl2’ Knight Mobile Home, set 





FURNISHED 2 B E D R O O M i-- „  _ __n  a
house on the lake, $120. No pets, |  / ,  KOOUIS lO r  K G n i 
Westbank, 768-5634, tf '
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
duplex, Rutland area. Tele­
phone 763-2013. 441
ELLA SIGNNELL 
SCHOOL OF DANCING 








No problem too largo 
or too small




m a  PANDOSY ST. 
KELOWNA 
_____________  T. TH. 8. 71
LANDBCAPINa 





Phone* m s m  -  TBVSm 










Payroll, AccUs. Rec., Accts. 
Pay. Complete set to Trial Bal 
ance. Monthly and yearly write- 
-3579.
16. Apts, for Rent
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING suite 
for rent. Has a refrigerator 
Ciose to hospital and vocational 
school, 780 Francis Ave. Tele 
phone 762-6016.
K ELOW NA REALTY LTD. 
R u tla n d
765-5111
B R I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING 
room, suitable for 2 young men 
sharing, 762-8868. tfKELOWNA’S E X C L U S I V E  
Highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites. Compictely fire proof.
Wall to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, spacious siindccks, No i - i . i  .  I
chiidren, no Pcis. For particu- | 9  A c C O m . W a n t e d  
lars telephone 763-3641, t f
VERY LARGE SHARING room 
for two. Apply 773 Rowcliffe 
Ave. 43
WORKING GIRL WANTED TO 
.share brand now modern fur- 
nisiicd apartment with same, 
within waiking distance of 
downtown, park and hospital. 
Telephone 763-3246 after 6 p.m.
If
WANTED -ROOM  AND board 
for one student. Must be near 
I'Vocational School. Will lie need 
ed for 6 months. Write Ivan 
Hamilton, P.O. Box 7, Roscdale 
B.C. Please reply before Sept 
25, 1968. 41
...................     I ...... ..
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite in Orchard Manor, 
available Sept. 15. Rent of $139 [ 
includes heat, cable TV and ai>-] 
llances. No children or pets.
20 . Wanted to Rent
up. Telephone 763
T, S, If
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
lamplea from Canada’s larg­
est carpet seh tiun, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert initallation service. tf
C O N C R E T E  DRIVEWAYS 
IMiioi. odewalks. prompt ■ 
%ice. TeleplKxae WMWl
PRINCE’S ‘FINE’ PAINTING 
Reasonable rates, We s|)ccial 
Ize in finer work. | 'r c e  esti­
mate. Call 788*3416. m





Write P.O. Box 587. Kcloxfna 
B.C. or telephone 782-0889. In
la there a drinking problem In 






FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
apartment, separate from main 
tjouse on quiet lakeshore pro|>| 
erty, Okanagan Mission, Avail­
able Oct. 1. $125 per month. I 
Telephone 764-4115. tf |
ONE BEDROOM MODERN 
housektH'plng unils, fully fur­
nished, 3 miles south of Kel­
owna on Highway 97. Restaur­
ant, grocery store, gas. Wind­
mill Motel. 763-2523 . 45
B usiness Family
J Adults, Highest References 





THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER
REVENUE -  EXTRA INCOME
Newly built duplex in Rutland has been reduced. Owner 
has other interests so will sell for $6,000 down. Close in 
location, could have third bedroom in basement. Electric 
heating, on domestic water. An exceptional buy, so act 
now; Full price $27,500.00. Evenings call Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 
or 5-5111. MLS.
DAIRY FARM -  DEVELOPMENT LAND
95 acres, five miles from Rutland on good road. Three 
bedroom home with double plumbing and domestic water. 
Large hay barn  and milking parlour. Land aU arable 
and fenced, feed grown for 40 head of cattle. Owner 
wiU subdivide into smaller parcels a t $2,000 an a c re .. 
Evenings call 2-7368 Fritz Wirtz or 5-5111. MLS.
LARGE 80 X 80’ LOT % BLOCK FROM BEACH AND 
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING QENTRE. 575 sq. feet of older 
accommodation. 3 pee. plunibing and bn city water. Full 
price $6,500 ca^h. Call Howard Beairsto at 4-4068 or 2-4919. 
EXCLUSIVE.
OLDER 4-BEDROOM HOME SUITABLE FOR LARGER 
FAMILY. Nice corner lot. 2 blocks from Rutland’s shop­
ping area. Full price only $10,600. Call Phyllis Dahl at 
5-5336.-MLS.
IDEAL GRAPE LAND AND HAY LAND. This choice 
development property has so much potential, subdivisions, 
holdings for horses and cattle, etc. At present has sprink­
ling system for 25 acres. UnUmited possibilities and to 
gather further information call Marvin Dick at 5-6477 
or 2-4919. MLS.
WHY NOT OPEN A NIGHT CLUB IN KELOWNA? We 
have a building all ready for clubs, banquets, discotheque, 
or restaurant. Right in the downtown area. Newly decor­
ated. For complete details call Cornie Peters at 2-4919 
or 5-6450. MLS. , ,,
ONLY 6 MILES FROM TOWN ON A PAVED ROAD . . . 
24 acres of development property on Glenmore Road 
that would, m ake good small holdings. All in beautiful 
pine trees, Good well water indicated. Also 33 acres in , a 
nice secluded valley just off the Glenmore Road. P ar­
tially cleared. Many good building sites. Excellent area 
for horses. For further details call Cornie Peters at 
5-6450 or Vern Slater at 3-2785 or- 2-4919. MLS.
ENTERPHISING BUSINESS: With a steadily growing 
clientele. Owner wishes to retire and is asking a rca.son- 
able price for this , interesting business. For complete in­
formation call Dick Steele at 2-4919. MLS.
KELOW NA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
41
2 0  A cres
This property is only 10 
minutes from downtown 
Kelowna on the west side. 
All in rinall natural pine 
trees at only $1000.00 por 
acre. Call Joe Slesinger 
office 2-5030 or evenings
2-6874. MLS.
L om bardy
This 3 b.r. hpme ha.s firc- 
(laco and w.w, carpet in 
.Iving room, 9 x 13,6 din­
ing room, kitchen with 
eatipg area and basement 
with 2 extra b.r., bath­
room, large rce. room and 
fireplace. Large fenced 
lot. Owners anxious to sell 
or may TRADE for n new 
home in Rutland. Must bo 
seen to be appreciated!!. 
Phone Mrs. Jean Acres 
office 2-5030 or evenings
3-2927. MLS.
P'11
3  B.R. Home
Lovely 3 b.r. home in 
Westbank with a beauti­
ful view of the valley and 
Lake. Full basement, only 
8 years old. Nice 100 x 
120 lot with trees, Full 
price $15,500.00. Call Ed­
mund Scholl office 2-5030 
or evening.s 2-0719. MLS.
W estb an k
Modern retirement home 
with I b.r.
ALSO a 2 b.r. home with 
full basement that needs 
some fixini^. Both have a 
tremendous view! I Oil 
fu rnace.' Absentee owner 
MUST SELL. Present 
offers. For details phono 
Mrs. 0 . Worsfold office 
2-.5030 or evenings 2-3895. 
MIJ5.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new fourplex, immediate pos­
session, wall to wall carpeting, 
lota or room. Telephone 7 ^  
6890. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE avail­
able Sept. 1, in Imperial Apart­
ments. No children, no pet* 
Telephone 764-4248. tf
O eU fK E -t-B E O I^ M -flU IT B  
in KnwcUrfe Manor. Available 
Oct. I, No children, no i>ets. 
Telephone 7(0-4155 tf
o n e ~ ®  r6 on!
~  For teenage! mg rooin-ktichcn combined, fur 
problem drinker* | rushed^ no children <w pet*. Rut
RESPONSIBLE, FAMILY WITH 
3 school aged children would 
like to rcAt a 2 or 3 bedroom 
home With basement immed­
iately. close in. Telephone 763- 
4834.   _  J lf i
m a r r i e d  COUPLE wm i 2
year old child would like 2 
Wdroom house out of town with 
acreage, rent or rent with op­






tuiby would like to rent modern 
3 bedroom house. Telephone 
784-4883 43
PARTl'.V FU R N iSH ED f  BED- 
room suite for one lad ). Mod­
erate rent. Close tn Telephone
tf 783-2394 42




Located on the Rutland Bench overlooking Rutland, Kel­
owna and Okanagan I.4tke. 'This largo lot is 90 x 170 ft. and 
has 16 full-bearing cherry tree*. Full price only 14300. 
MI/S.
AAIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
- - - - - - - - - - PH0NE-7i55-5T57
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD RUTLAND, B.C.
Steve M adafash 76M938 Bill Haskett   764-4212
Al Horning 76.5?MW0 Sam Pears,rm . . . .  762-7607
Alan Patteuon .. 765-8180
Situated in an exceUent residential area. 1846 sq. ft. of 
floor area — newly decorated — fireplaces — large 
bedrooms, garages - -  private rear garden. Full price 
$27,950.00 with excellent terms.
LAKERIDGE HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
Fabulous view lots overlooking Kelowna and Okanagan 
Lake. Priced from $3,950:00: to $11,250.00. Exclusive.
EXCELLENT RETIREMENT HOME 
Two bedrooms ^  close to town — bungalow styling — 
$10,800.00 with terms available. '
CARRUTHERS & MEiKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest, Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS ?- 
Darrel Tarves . .  763-2488 Louise Borden ..  764-4333 
Carl Briese . . . . .  763-2257 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
4 0  ACRE ORCHARD AND 
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
This orchard located in Lakeview Heights, has over 
.6,000 trees planted, high density with overhead auto­
matic sprinkler and spray system. Complete line 
of equipment; 3 bedroom home; revenue from this 
property should pay for it over a 10 year period. 
Future potential for subdivision is ideal as every 
lot would have view overlooking Okanagan Lake. 
$50,000 down to handle. Call Art Day, 2-5544 or ev. 
4-4170. MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Sitiiated only 6 blocks from Safeway; this little.two 
bedroom home is ideal for retirement; nice bright 
kitchen with eating area; comfortable living room; ; 
gas heat; 220 wiring; hook-up for W/D; part base­
ment; fully landscaped and fenced lot; new garage. 
Owners are anxious to sell and are open to offers. 
Phone Lloyd Bloomfield, 2-5544 or ev. 2-7117.
LARGE 4  BEDROOM HOUSE
Ideal home fm' large family located on south side 
near hospital’. Must be seen to be appreciated. Gan 
be yours for $10,000 down. Phone Grant Davis 2-5544 
or ev. 2-7537. MLS.
1 3  ACRES PLUS A BEAUTIFUL HOME
Lovely landscaped grounds with a fine home, con* 
structed of the best materials and design; exceUent 
■view home with seclusion; good access with aU local 
utilities; dandy potential for, further development of 
this property into many terrific homesites. Asking 
$53,000 with terms. Phone Hilton Hughes, Peach- 
land 767-2202 or ev. Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 B E R N A R D  A V E . PH . 7 6 2 -5 5 4 4
Art MacKenzie . .  2-6656 Hugh Mcrvyn . . .  3-3037 
Ernie Zeron . —  2-5232 Gdorge Silvester . 2-3S16 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 '
- — ——  -------   '..........................f...... " I—
  •• • , , , ,
R utland  B ranch 
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME '
that will prove its worth in maintenance free living 
for years to come. Now under construction and 
ready for viewing. Comprised of two large bed­
rooms, large size eating area off the kitchen plus 
dining room which is "L” shape design off the 
14 X 19 foot living room. There’s an entrance front 
the carport into the concrete basement, which is 
planned for extra bathroom and bedrooms if re­
quired. Full price only $18,900 with open financing, 
Phone Hugh Tait, 765-5155 or ov. 2-8169. ,
lU n’l/AND OFFICE 5-51.'i5 
Ev, Geo, TrimlMe 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8109;
Ron Weningcr 2-3919,
FINE NEW FAMILY HOME
Good size living room and dining room, 2 bedroom* with 
2 in full basement, Could be finiHhcd off into suite for 
revenue. Good size lot. New li*ting $19,985,00 with terms, 
MLS,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Doon Winfield . 762-6608 Norm Yaegcr ■ 762-3374
G a s to n  Gaucher . 762-2403 Frank Petkau ,. 763-4228
Bill Poolzer 762-3319 Ru** Winfield 762-0620
CUSTOM BUILDERS
iaUILDER OP TOP 
QUALITY HOMES
3 BR home, located in Mt. 
Royal HiilxiiviKlon, i>enutiful 
view lot, w/w eat'pf't, '/a bath 
off mawter BR, double fire­
place, large kitchen and 
dinette. All twin sealed win­
dow*. Full basement. NHA 
Mortgage 8V«'̂ F 
For further Information call
~~lD rB A O K !“
762-2519 44
C hateau  H om es Ltd.
Now In production, Manufao- 
ttireri of component hom8l. 
motel* and multlpie rental 
projecla Serving the Okana­
gan and BC Interior E .p  
arale tru** orders also avail- 
able Factory located,
3 7 6  C aw sion  Ave. 
T elephone 7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
U
COTTAGE ON l/EASED I-AND. 
50 fl, lakC-horc, 3 roomr, fui- 
nished, la.-VKI. For further dc- 
taila telephone 762-3442. i1
WELL K E IT  OLDER 2 bed- 
rtKim home, remrxteiled bath- 
riKiin, wall to wall in living 
rrsun, built-in china cabinet. 
Ideal fur retired couple, close to 
fchotiiiing and Ixis line. 763-2579.
41
2Ts Proper^ ior Sale
GLENMORE ORCHARD
iJO acre, top producing or­
chard, excellent 3 bedroom 
home, full line of equipment. 
1 block to school and shop­
ping, Full price $3,360 per. 
acre. Requires $68,000 down. 
Will consider good paper. 
Call Jack McIntyre at the of- 
^ f ic e  or 762-3688 eyenings. 
^ E x c lu s iv e  Agents.
PRICED AT COST 
y build when you can 
move a new 2 bedroom dis­
play home onto your lot at 
a big saving. Also a good 
level Iqt for sale complete 
I with fruit trees, 77 foot 
frontage, city water, for 
$3300 fuU price, Call Tom 
Mckinhon at the office or 
^63-4401 evenings. MLS.
V.L.A. APPROVED 
Excellent view, property 
with good 3 bedroom home. 
Lake view Heights. Fire- 
plaqe, suhdeck and finished 
rec room in basement. If 
you are looking , for VLA 
property don't miss seeing 
this one. Call Al Bassing- 
thwaighte at the office, or 
763-2413. MLS.
ACREAGE AND 
3 BEDROOM HOME 
Here is room for the kids, 
the pony and the dogs.'9  
acres of orchard, sprinklers 
and equipment. A solid 
older home just the place 
for happy family living, 
$26,000 with good terms. 
Call B lanche' Wannop at 
the office or 762-4683 even­
ings. MLS.
1 YEAR OLD DUPLEX 
Attractive units, featuring
2 bedrooms on main floor,
1 in full basement. .Family 
sized kitchen; Nice loca­
tion. Owners interested in 
trading on 3 bedroom 
home. . Full price $27,950 
with te rm s., MLS. Call 
George Phillipson at the 
office or evenings at 762-
'  7974 or 762-5177.
FINE 
CRAFTSMANSHIP 
Nearly new, tastefully de­
corated, main floor and 
basement all finished; 3 
bathrooms, walk in closets, 
lovely rec. room and double 
carport. Move in now and 
enjoy life. Owner will ac­
cept country property in 
trade. Asking $29,900. Ex­
clusive. Call Lindsay Web­
ster at the office or 762- 
0461 evenings.
25 . Bus. Opportunities 29. Articles for Sale
C O l L I N S O N






W orld W ide Com pany
FOR KELOWNA AND
VERNON
Unusual busmess opportunity 
in the Valley for a man with 
sMes ability to take over an 
established dealership. Some 
capital required, with credit 
available to right party.
c o n t a c t
, w .
Capri Hotel, Room 116 
Phone 762-5242 
THROUGH SEPT. 19
34 . Help Wanted Male
LEE-ENFIELD .303 Mk. 5 rjfle 
with Parker-Hale m ulti-aper­
ture rear sight: Webley‘.22 air 
pistol, custom holster, pellets; 
Guitar, like new, picks, insteuc- 
tions; Jeiqperson air-navigation 
computer, excellent for sports 
car rallying; .303 copper-jacket 
ammo, 10c per rovmd; 100 watt 
stereo ampUfier, fully transist­
orized, professional quality, can 
handle itoono, timer, tape deck 
and aux. Telephone 762-5430 
after 5:30 p.m. 45
MAN FOR SERVICE STATION, 
must have pump island, lube bay 
and minor mechanical repair, 
experience. Only qualified per­
sons need apply to*Mr. Puidy, 
Mohawk Service. tf
MECHANIC WANTED FOR 
CM dealership. $3.00 per hour, 
44 hour week guaranteed 
straight time. Write Mercier 
Motors Ltd., Box , 440, Grim- 
shaw, Alta. 41
KI^OWNA DAILT COURIER. TUES.. SEPT. 17., 1968 PAGE t
3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
42 . Autos for Sale
ASTRONOMIC REFLECTING 
telescope complete with 8 ft 
tube and stand. Naugahide din­
ette $et, 21” Westinghouse TV, 
large mirror, standing trilight. 
Telephone Les Maclean, 768-5300 
Westbank. tf
QUAKER DOUBLE FAN OIL 
burner, heats up six rooms, $75, 
Teco 35.000 BTU oil burner, 
new condition $60; 100 gallon oil 
tank $50. Apply at 2571 Richter 
St. Telephone 762-3281. 40
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — 
Apple pickers at the Buckland 




in housekeeper, motherless 
home. Look after 2 boys age 5 
and 6. Both going to school. 
Woman with child welcome. 
Telephone 492-8361 days or 497- 
5285 from 6 to 7 evenings. ;
■ 41
PRIVATE SECRETARY RE- 
quired immediately; Interesting 
work, pleasant conditions, at-r 
tractive salary and other bene­
fits. Reply in own hand writing 
to B-400, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 41
1960 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE, in 
good shape, low mileage. 4- 
speed transmission, radio. Of* 
fers? Telephone 762-8575 after 
5 p.m. ' '■ 45
GOING TO COLLEGE, MUST 
sell 1965 Chevrolet Impala, 2 
door hardtop, V-8, standard 
trahspiission; $1,650. Telephone 
765*5368. : 44
1966 CHEVROLET, 2 DOOR 
sedan, radio, seat belts, auto­
matic, good condition. Must seU. 
Telephone 762-4025 after 5 p.m.
' 41'
42
LAST OF ITS KIND. ON 
Fordham Road, in Okanagan 
Mission. VLA size building lot. 
107x205. Telephone, electricity 
and irrigation available. Water 
indicated at between 15 and 25 
feet. MLS. To view call Cliff 
Perry Real Estate Ltd. 763-2146 
or evenings call Mr; Cliff Perry 
762-7358. . 40
WHY RENT? ONLY $2,400 
down if you can qualify for the 
$1,000 B.C. Grant. Brand new 3 
1. bedroom NHA; attractive bun­
galow. For details and inspec­
tion anytime, telephone Ernie 




—Exclusive protected . territor­
ies still available in Ontario 
and Western Provinces.
—All inclusive training ' and 
counselling program.
—An Association with a leading 
bank in your area.
We require proven executive 
talent to oversee area repre­
sentatives. Minimum invest­
ment of $3,000 required with 
special bonus feature which en­
ables one to recover the entire 
investment m a relatively short 
period of time. Potential earn­
ings in excess of $20 - 25,000 
in first year. All replies prompt­
ly acknowledged. References 
will be required. Reply to —
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765-
5486 tf
WANTED — WOMAN TO baby­
sit in my home, odd days. One 
pre-schooler, one schooLaged 
child. Telephone 763-4846. tf
GIRL TO DO LIGHT HOUSE 
work in modern home, look 
after 2 children, live out. Tele­
phone 762-3895 after 5 p.m.
■: ',42
36 . Help Wantedr Malê ^̂ u
COMPLETE DARK ROOM KIT 
to develop your own B and W 
pictures. Also a Ricoh Awco 66 
camera, just like new .. Tele­
phone 763-2236 after 5 p.m. 43
HALF ACRE LOT, WEST SIDE, 
Boucherie Road. Beautiful view 
VLA approved, next to lovely 
homes. Telephone 763-2952 ev­
enings or 763-2723 days. . tf
SETS OF PLUMBING
New prestige”home, corner lot, double garage, 2,000 square 
feet, m aster bedroom and suite with own shower, family 
room with beamed ceilings and bar, large living room, 
dining room. Outstanding family home. Asking only. 
$34,500 with 75% mortgage available. Call Bill Hunter, 
764-4847, or Eleanor Noel, 763-4754. Excl.
VIEW PROPERTY PRICED AT $1,500 PER ACRE? Yes, 
this type of holding warrants your investigation if you 
are looking for a homesite with privacy and elbow room. 
For details, phone Bert Pierson at 763-4343 or . 762-4401, 
evenings. MLS.
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
home in Okanagan Mission 
ready for occupancy in a few 
weeks, cash or terms. Tele­
phone 762-4599. tf
HALF ACRE LOT, OKANAGAN 
I Mission. VLA approved, $8,200, 
half cash with terms. Telephone 
762-0832, evenings 762-3771.
•' . tf
HALF ACRE VIEW LOT, Har­
mon Road, Lakeview Heights 
All services, $6,500, Substantial 
discount for cash. Telephone 
762-7475 evenings. 45
3 bedrooms, large living room, fireplace, Lovely kitchen 
and dinette, utility on main floor. Full basement, plus 
family room. Double garage. Full, price $25,300. Hurry for ; 
this one! Terms. Call Olive Ross at 762-3556. MLS.
^LOOK AT THE POTENTIAL! Only $4,700 down on this 
” 4 year old home that can be made into an up-to-date up 
and down duplex with very little work and expense. Full 
price only $17,500. For full information on this outstand-., 
ing deal, call Harry Rist a t 763-3149. M|/S'.
DO ANY OF THESE LISTINGS 
INTEREST YOU?
5 bedroom home clo.sc to hospital — only ^5.500.00? MLS.
2 bedroom home, full basement on beautiful lot—
$16,000.00? Excl.
3 bedroom, full basement, lovely fireplace—$20,500:00?
.Excl; .
3 bedroom, full basement, close to shopping—$21,5^,00? 
^Excl.
4-plex, 2 blocks from Safeway. Don’t miss this one! MLS. 
Evenings, call Al Pedersen at 764-4746.
We will, take your home or property 
in trade.
I.561 PANDOSY  
763-4343
GAS HOT WATER HEATER 
(30 gal.). $35.00; gas wall heat­
er (2 burners one side, 1 on 
Other side) $15.00; pump organ 
$15.00. Telephone 762-6420. 42
FOR SALE — 222 REMINGTON 
rifle SllO; Remington rifle 308 
calibre, complete with scope 
$150 or. will trade. Telephone 
762-2958. ■' 42
TURQUOISE SECTIONAL, al 
so electric canning stove, in 
good condition. Reasonably 
priced. Apply 1332 Flemish St.
• ■ '41
PROGRESSIVE REAL ESTATE OFFICE
LOCATED IN
C entral O kanagan
Requires top calibre licenced sales; representatives to 
staff their rapidly expanding departments. Top cpmmis- 
sion split and office benefits.
^ REPLY IN CONFIDENCE, TO
Box B -404, The K elow na Daily C ourier
1963 BEAUMONT CONVERT- 
ible, 283, cam, solid Corvette 
clutch and fly wheel, Hurst 
tach, heads, excellent condition. 
Telephone 765-6173. 42
1959 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR, 
good 6 cylinder engine, standard 
transmission, good condition. 
$395. Telephone 764-4249. tl
1957 FORD CONVERTIBLE, 
floor shift, bucket seats. What 
offers? Telephone 762-5427 after
6 p.m. ,’ ' 45
1959 PLYMOUTH STATION 
wagon, V-8 engine, Good condi­
tion. Call 763-2752 after 6:00 
p.m. . 45 ',
LIKE NEW. 1967 PONTIAC 
Parisienne, 2 door hardtop, V-8, 
power steering, brakes. $3,100. 
Telephone 764-4228. 45
1965 PONTIAC CUSTOM Sport, 
power brakes, steering, bucket 
seats, 327 4-barrel. Telephone
762-8901. 42
36 . Help Wanted, 40 . Pets & livestock
or
BOX B-407,
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
42
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in ail areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
corner of Ellis and L-awrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713 tt
TAPE RECORDER, CASETTE 
model, car adapter, regularly 
$160, now SlOO, tapes included; 
mag wheels for Chevrolet $45. 
Telephone 765-5368. ' , 41
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE 
ment of sale or mortgage For 
information contact R J Bailey. 
Kelowna Realty Ltd,. 243 : Ber. 
nard Ave., 762-4919 tf
Realty Ltii.
ST. ANDREW’S DRIVE, OP 
posite Golf Course — 3 bed 
room modern homei 7V4% mort­
gage. Telephone owner 763-3800.
51
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE 
to city centre, large garden, 
fenced "yard, $9,950. Telephone 
763-3141. , ?. . tf
LOTS FOR SALE 97* x 154' 
planted to full bearing cherries, 
Raymer Road. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Telephone 764-4589. tf
FIVE BEDROOM b u n g a l o w , 
2 sets of plumbing, beautiful 
fenced lot. Telephone 763-3149.
’ '44
NEWLY ilECORATED RESI- 
deritial dqplex, $14,500. Easy 
terms. Lower cash offer consid­
ered. Telephone 762-2484. 43
5 YEAR OLD HOME WITH 
revenue suite near Shops Capri, 
Telephone 762-6375.
IBU F'r. CASA LOMA LAKE 
1 shore lot on paved road. Tele- 
nhnne 763-2291 tf
OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE 
close to Shops Capri. Apply 1019 
Borden Ave., upstairs. tf
28 . Produce
STUDENT’S DESKS, STURDY 
construction, adjusts in height 
to size of .student. The Johnson I 
Shop, telephone 765-6281. , 451
ONE YEAR OLD PORTABLE| 
typewriter in perfect condi­
tion, $50. Telephone 763-4296.
40|
BOY’S COMPLETE SCOUT 
uniform including pack, size | 
12-14, S15. Telephone 762-5027.
, tf]
WOODEN PLAYPEN AND]
large crib, half price. Tele­
phone 763-3885 evenings. 451
SPEED QUEEN COMPACT- 
■nbo cominatioi 
er, $175. Telephone 762-7424.
EASY SPIRAL WRINGER I 
washer, in good working order 






D. R. T u rco tte
Circulation Manager 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
HORSE SHOEING, CORREC- 
tive, regular and trimming, 










M A T C H E D  GREY TEAM 
I mares) over one ton. each S500, 




Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
SPIRITED PINTO PONY for 
experienced rider, 13 hands. 
$250.00 or best offer. Telephone 
762-8282. 41
42. Autos for Sale
Comb n washer dry- |/ - . |i - v u /n a  




FOR SALE / BLACK; MOUN- 
tain potatpes on , the farm, all 
varieties. and grades. H. Koetz,
Black Mountain district, Gal­
lagher Rd. Telephone 765-5581.
GREEN PEPPERS, 20c LB,, 
ripe tomatoes, $1:50 apple box, 
also pickling cucunibers, 10c lb.
Cantalopcs, 7c a lb. Lakeshore 
Road, B. Hunyadi. Telephone 
764-4278. 46
TOMATOES ■ AND WINTER 
oniohs for sale, farm prices,
Harry Derricksdn,; 1st Ave., N., .  _
Westbank, Bring own contain- 0 0  W a n t P f l  tO  D llV  
ers. Telephone 768-5729. tf lU  B U y
BLUE LAKE GREEN BEANS 
for sale. Call Y. Naka, Ben- 
voulhi Road; Telephone, 765-5586.
T, Th,. S., tf
PIONEER CHAIN SAW, ONE 
rototiller, one high chair. Tele­
phone 762-0796. 42
WRINGER WASHER FOR Sale 
$20. Telephone 762-6526 or apply 
681 Oxford Ave. 40
31. Articles Exchanged
no  VOLT LIGHTING PLANT, 
will trade for small boat. Tele* 
phone 762-7376. , 40
PEAR PICKERS WANTED -  
Hollywood Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-6171. 41
196/ DATSUN, BUCKET seats, 
4-speed floor shift* radio. Price 
SI ,500. Telephone evenings 762- 
4960. 42
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE, 
loiv mileage. Will consider 
small car as trade. Telephone 
762-3707. 40
1967 CORTINA 1500 DELUXE, 
automatic, 10,000 miles, new 
condition.. Telephone 768-5378, ■ 
Westbank. 40
38 . Employ. Wanted




Like new • 
condition.
C arte r M o to rs  Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy 97 and Spall Rd
1957 ANGLIA 2 DOOR HARD- 
top. Good condition, $275. Tele-: 
phone 762-7814. ; 45
l956 BUICK HARDTOP, VERY 
good running condition. Tele­
phone 763-2904. 40
42A. Motorcycles
1966 SUZUKI 120 C.C. EXCEL- 
lent condition, must sell im ­
mediately, $225. Telephone 762-: 
3531. • ■ ' ' 43
GENTLEMAN WHO, BEFORE 
retirbig,' . was credit and office 
m anager for national company, 
desires a few hours work a 
week. Object to remain active, 
reniuneration secondary. Reply 
to Box B-405, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 40
Al Pedersen 
Harry Rist , 
Biii Hunter
. . .  764-4746 Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401
. . .  763-3149 Eleanor Noci . . . . ’ 763-4754
. . .  764-4847 Olive Ross .......  762-3556
Lloyd Callahan . 762-0924 .
BY OWNER -  SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. Telephone 762-6494,
46
APPLES AND PEARS, CLOSE 
in. Please bring own contain­
ers, Telephone 762-3298.
T, Th.,S., tf
TOMATOES, CELERY AND 
corn for sale. Spiers Road, half 
mile from KLO Road bridge. 
Telephone 762-8473, 38,40,43
TWO ROOM WELL BUILT 
cabin. Telephone 762-6715 even­
ings; 44
FOR SALE BY OWNER ~  
Modorn new home in Rutland 
con.s|sting of through hall, lovely 
liviill room with picture win­
dow, feature wall, w/w carpets, 
dinette with w/w carpets, lovely 
kitchen with eating space and 
niaple cupboards, Timce bcd- 
fiaoms, one with w/w cari)cl.s, 
'filed vanity bathroom. Full 
basement, clccirlc heat, large 
lot. SldewalkK, driveway to car­
port, 'I'Ins liomc Is ready lo 
move into, Ftill pi'icc $18,950,00. 
The morlHUKe is $10,500,00, pay- 
nblo at $94.00 |>cr month. We 
require cash to mortgaKe or 
will trade for what havo you. 
Tclci'hone 762-5174 for further 
rictads, 42
liV OWNER -' NEW CUSTOM 
built 3 bedroom, full basement 
liome with attached cariiort, 
tmlcony and patio with built-in 
Imrbecue on over *5 acre, 
fenced and landscaped property 
QDmnagan Mission, tii block to 
lake, school, bus and store Wall 
to wall in living, dining and 
m aster bcdrootn. Wired for 
stereo, 2 fireplace* and many 
more extras. Cash to 6*4% 
NIJA mortgage, IIU  P.I.T, 
TdSsphone 764-423t)̂ __________ tf
SIX ACRES VIEW I’ROPERTY 
with six 1 and 2 bedroom cab­
ins. ALsq adjoining half acre 
lakeshore pro|)orty on Woml 
Lake with h 2 bedrcxnn hou.sc 
and cpttage with 2 rental units, 
Fiiily e(iuii)|H;d to operate as a 
summer re.sort, $65,000 full 
price or will keep 2 to 4 acres 
and reduce inice accordingly. 




m i l R I R R  CLASSIFIED
McINTOSH APPLES, ’T, Hazeil, 
Paret Road, Okanagan Mission 
weekdays after 3 p.m, Saturday 




. a p p l e s  AND 




LIST WITH ME IF YOU WANT 
fast action. My listings reqeive 
undivided attention. Phone Mrs, 
0 , Worsfold, office 762-5030, J, 
C, Hoover Realty Ltd, or even­
ings 762-3895, 44
, IlYilUlLDER, THREE BED- 
room full tiasfincnt, NIIA 
home with taitH 'il, close to 
^̂ •ll»K)l. Tin* is a very attractive 
home with many quality fea- 
including double win- 
oioM- formal dining iixtm, in- 
diiciT lighiitiR, two fireplarea, 
wall to wall cnipcting, heavy 
d\itv I'orliui floors ithis extra 
i^l)ouc Kitchen. MortKage rate 
To vicu t.'lephon* 762- 
tf
: ;  \v ~ T i iR E j :  ' ^ b e d r w m  
I ; ,-f, (\dl l>#.M'iuent, i a r tw t, 
>etinR, dfioratesl, NHA 
ilKage, lt,5d<) down. Biai'- 
('.i! * uctlon l td  Tele- 
.,.c hi.’ o.';20, » houi« TtK't-
I
I.ARGE p a r c e l  OF FUTURE 
development pro|'»crt.v, $2,000,00 
per acre .' All with a command­
ing view of Okanagan Lake, 
orchards, vineyards and city 
Mu.st 1)»‘ .seen to realize the vast 
|H)tentiai of this location and 
property. MLS, To view call 
Cilff Pen y Real Estate Ltd. 763 
2t46, or evenings call Eric 
Sherlock 764-47jll, 40
BY™t)WNER
designed and well 'planned 2 
lx>dr(M>m home. Large living 
room, dining room, kitchen, 
family room and balcony take 
full advantage of view overlook­
ing lake and city, Patio privacy 
for outdtmr living. Ba.sement, 
Okanogan Mission. Telephone 
764-I690. T, tf
T'TACilKS.'Aj.L I’LKAREl) on 
99 route tn Wlnstlcr Olympic; 
Mte. Adjoining highway with di-, 
rect occess. Highway coinmcr-l 
fial zoning. Two miles north of 
Squamish. Price $25,000. Alsu 
1 acre, some locution, arioss 
highwnv. Price 16,000. Tele, 
phone 76.1-3573 nft. i f. 45
HORSE . RANCH OR VKOK- 
table farm for »nle Cauada'ii 
I most iiHHlcrn lior.s' statiie. in 
cati'd on 12 acres of Kelov) iui >. 
choii ci;t iiro|iertv. M\ist 1*' -I'cn 
tn tie appreciated P ro " and 
11*1 tii'ular'' given onl> mi sp- 
imlntiiu nt ty' ownn Trlrpliouc
APPROXIMATELY 2 ACRES 
of land, with some view of Kel­
owna. Reasonable, Telephone 
762-4743, 44
CANNING TOMATOES, $1.50 
box. Can deliver in Kelowna, 
Subu, Bar.lley Road, Westside, 
Telephone 762-8041, 44
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for Complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, J  & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St,
:tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Sewell's Second Hand 
Store, 1302 St. Paul St., telC' 
phone 762-3644 or evenings 765. 
5483, tf,
WANTED—EMPLOYER WILL- 
ing to take chance on Grade 12 
commercial graduate without 
experience but with earnest de­
sire to please. Bookkeeping, 
typing, dictaphone, duplicators 
and calculators. Telephone 762- 
6939., 43
GRADE 12 GRADUATE STU- 
dent seeks full time secretarial 
work. She has completed, the 
commercial course,,; typing, 
shorthand, office practise, ac­
counting and business machines. 
Telephone 765-7054, 41
BIG OLD MAHOGANY DINING I CLERK-TYPIST WITH EX-
room suite, 9 pieces or more, pgj-jentje dictaphone, seeks
Must be in good condition. Tele;] part time employment, pre-
FALL SALE
.— SPECIALS —
’67 COUGAR GT 2 dr. H. Top 
390 V-8, console auto., 
PS and PB, mags with 
wide oyals., $3695
’64 IMPALA Spts. Coupe, V-8, 
auto'., , R., PS and PB 
■ —$2195
K elow na M o to rs  Ltd.
1647 Water St. at Leon
Phone 762-2068 ■
■ / ‘ ' " 40
1968 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE 
650, competition steering, high 
rise tuned pipes. Telephone 762- 
7655 after 5:30 p.m. : 42
1967 SUZUKI 50CC SPORT, 
helmet, extra tire. Like new. 
Telephone 763-3504. 42
1967 SUZUKI 200CC, IN VERY 
good condition. Telephone 548- 
3758 Oyama. . 41
1965 HONDA 300 CC "DREAM” , 
•in good condition. Telephone 
765-6743. 40
44. Trucks & Trailers
phone 762-4446. 41
PIANO, SUITABLE FOR BE- 
glnncrs, Mu.st be reasonable 





BLACK MOUNTAIN RIPE 
tomatoc,s for sale. Apply green 
and .yellow house on Gnllnghbi' 
Road, Telephone 765-,5!)46. 43
WANTED — 100 APBLE boxes 
hi good condition.
7 6 4 - 4 9 4 6 , _____________
DINING ROOM SUITE WITH 6
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Satisfaction
  guaranteed. Reasonable rate.s,
'Telephone I Telephone 762-8641, tf
tf '




, Regular $2195 . . . I .  $1995 
124 STN. WON.,
Regular $2595 . . . . .  $2300 
124 SPOR'FS SPIDER,






Don’t damage your family 
car on those hunting and fish­
ing trips!'. ■
1 9 5 5  L androver
Warrens hubs, removable me­
tal cap, gun racks, 2 heaters.
T elephone 7 6 3 -3 0 3 7
40, 42, 43




LARGE OLDER HOME, elo.-ie 
in. I.OW down payment. No 
agents. Telephone 762-0903,
45
24. Property for Rent
ITALIAN PRUNES. PICK .your 
own. $1.50 per box. Last house 
on right end of Gerts.mar iihd 
Graham Road, 40
DILL CUCUMBERS FOR sale, 
15c per (K)und, Mori Brothers 
GrcenhouHC.s. 41
RETAIL STORE AND OFFICE 
apace available in prime down­
town location. Fully air-condi­
tioned. Excellent p a r k i n g .  
Available immediotely, Tele­
phone 763-4343, tf
MolN’l'OSr. APPLES FOR sale. 
Telephone 765-5886 after 5 p.m 
or weekends. tf
P RUN E s T o iT ^ L ^ ^ ^
lb. Telephone 762-4009, 421
Wardlaw Ave. ^  40
MciNroSH~A
Telephone 762-7682. 42
GOOD USED BED-CHESTER- 
fleld and dining room suite. 
Telephone 762-0671.  _____ 42
wXNTED^’O 'rre
in good condition. Telephone 2
4.5 0 5 . _____ _̂______   40
WANTED •'•B FLAT’’ CLAr'  
Inet tor student. Telephone 765- 
54.14, 40
ADDITIONS, RUMPUS rooms, 
remodelling of all kinds, free 
estimates. Telephone 762-2144,
62
AGGRESSIVE YOUNG /lA N  
wishes jxisltlon as furniture 
salc.sman, Ha.s 4-5 years exper­
ience, Telephone 765-6892, 43
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER -  
typing and mimeographing. 
Reasonable rates. Telephone 
768-5494 Westbank. 41
33. Schools and 
Vocations




40. Pets & Livestock
DESIRABLE CENTRAL down­
town office ipace available im­
mediately. Air conditioned, heal 
and tanltor provided, up to 
2,0(10 Ml fl, Tcltphon* 762-29'20
tf
PRUNES FOR SALE, $1,00 per 
lx)X. Telephon^5-6191. 41
2 8 A. Gardening
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
voting or laiul.M'aping done?” 
Telephone 761-4908 or 7fi2.:;231
11
FOR RENT o n  LEASE Ap­
proximately 300 *q. ft. of build­
ing on 1 acre of land on High­
way 97 Telephone 762-0456 tf
OFFICE HP.ACR FOR RENT. 
Apply S A S Stores, 1640 Pan- 
d.isy SI. Ti l.-phone 762-2(H9. If
AVAH^BLE 
1433 Ellis St.
29. Articles for Sale
COMMERCIAL and 
SECRETARIAL COURSES 




246 Lawrence Ave, 
_________  T, '111, S tf
34. Help Wanted Male
SUPPLEMENTARY 
INCOME




Phone 7 6 2 -8 8 8 6
40, 42, 44
1965 MERCURY PARKLANE, 4 
door, 390, V.-8, automatic, power 
steering, , (wwcr brake,s, tilt 
steering wheel,’ radio, head 
rests, .scat’ covers since it was 
now, power rear window, one 
local owner, siwtioss paint and 
interior. Full price $2,195, or $79 
per month, Sieg Motors, We 
take anything in trade. RR2', 
Harvey Ave. Telephone 762-.5203.
' 42
SPECIAL THIS WEEK -  1962 
Volvo 122S four door, now tires, 
radio, two year goodwill war­
ranty. Special this week, Sieg 
Motors. We lake anytlimg in 
trade, RR 2, Harvey Ave, Tele­
phone 762-5203. 42
1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 
door hardtop, V-8 automatic, 
irower brake.s, power steering, 
radio, .seat boils, tinted glass, 6 
tires. Mint shape, $2,100, 1161 
Conti'iinial Creseont. Telephone 
163-2488. 44
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE — 1966 
Ford half ton, four .speed heavy 
duty transmission. Four wheel 
drive. All new tires, Pferfect 
paint and interior, low mileage. 
Wonderful for hunting and 
farming. Full price $3,195 or $79 
per month. Sieg Motors. We take 
anything in trade. RR 2, H ar­
vey Ave. Telephone 762-5203.
,, 42
196.1 ii-t o n ’ i .n t e r n a t To n a i/
truck, very good shape, 1,6 ft, 
van, Ideal for furniture, etc. 
I’riccd; foi' quick sale, M, 
Hladyi 180 McCurdy Road, Rut­
land, B.C. 43
I s ' l ^ ’/iiAM BLERT 
good condition. Propane stove, 
lights, ice lx)x, sink, olcclrical 
wiring. Sleeps five,'$850. 1944 
Abbott St. Teiephdnc 762-6939.
43
19(16™FPRD % t 6 n7 c^̂^̂ 
licavy rear bumper. Good condi­
tion. Best offer takes. Apply 949 
.Slockwcll. 4,5
19.56 c iIE v lH cia jp7 '4^^^^
transmission. Fair condition, 
$4,50. Telephone 766-2251 Wiii- 
fieid. 42
I96'4* (5MC HALF TON,*’GOOD 
condition,, ismi-lraclion, long 
wheelliasc. Telephone 765-6839
If
1902 01,DSM0B1LE, SUPER 88, 
iKiwer steering ft n d power 
iirakes. Radio. Real good con­
dition. Will take older trade. 
Can arrange finftnelng. Tele- 
phone 76.1̂ 2̂17. 44
19,58^BUICK SUPER, IN EIX- 
ecllcnt condition, Power steer­
ing. new brakes, radio, motor 
A-t. Iieiiiitifid uiilioUlery, ll.Ml. 
Telephone 762-5440 after 6 p.m
OFFICE SPACE 
nnn-ritown Apply
01 telenhone 762-0474 tf
765 5691 4.5
LAib.l i ; i * l i ' l \ l ' i M iiii 'i
rtl Dl.R I Vi'i: .1 HlDliiiOM oil* .if tf.r Ih •' .n OKi.ipuao 
horn* neat dtmnuiwn Wc*ttM*nk. | Mission, close >o sr'ho-.is nnd 
I)mneslii' water, .’■ewer and .'h<>pi‘in« on M tlu ie  K. el ' ’tf 
Teleplxxie <ft4-545U < 1 ■ Lakt -111'I ( lloa.i I . I I.MiH.1
25. Bus. Opportunities
OK AN AG A N OPPORTUNlfllK
s.r *p*Mn;('ri!s, lake-
■iP I Las*' ,md Reii 'i  l.fo , L561 
i ’at.riit y M Telcplione 7M-4343
ff
B#*
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LOOK AT THIS VARIETY! 
Piiillips rasse tti’ recorder and 
I ar liini'kel; '61 Viilk'-wiigeii, 
deluxe featuiori |Kiitftt)l<’ l.vpe- 
w riter :  twin len* Reflex cam- 
e ra ;  aquarium with all acces­
sories. All reasonatily priced. 
Telephone 761-1897. tf
h R A N n  n e w I T e i c a  s y s t e m
in original carton-., I.ei<« M'..'
M.1, #0 mm near-fOT’us f-2 Suin- 
mil run. 6.5 mm f-1 5 F.bniu , 2()(l 
ii.iu f-4 Tci.t. luiu ;e >
Uei.-’.es I a -«-■ Hi.4 e 
over 11600. Will clear for I960 
TelefJmne 762-7421 44,
COMlM KTF S( (I t  T I'M  




Ideal fur men on euiTy retice- 
meiit and shift wuiker*. No 
night work, R equirem ent '  
high Hchool g raduation,  abihty 
to type, must hnve car,  must 
be in giKid hea lth ,  of neat 
jij.penrnnee and have  2 • 3 
d a i s  H\,iilable i»er week.
tV’ lte
p c  tt(’’\' i,’'i
42
I: ,X P ER lENCEf J A PPLE PICK - 
I I - w»nte<t Jotrn E»o. Swamp 
,ad. RR4 Teteplv.ne 764-4614
42
REGISTERED BLACK T O Y  
and white miniature poodle 
pups, champion breeding, 175 
and up. Bheltlea (miniature CoB 
he*I, grand! Iiildren of Cnnftdian 
and American champion, *65. 
Shots. pa|H'i« and tattooed. Font 
Star Hegiilered Kennels. Tuiil, 
Fniltvale, B.C. Telephone 307- 
7396 45
9 YEAR ))LI) PART AMERI- 
ean Sartdlehred mare, and fl'f 
year old part Arab chestnut I 
geldtng Te|erh'5re 7612469I
* 11(1 .5 p ' I  46
(lemalct to lie given away. 
Telephone 762-2248. ' tl
KITIENS. 11) ME <;i5rKN
a-« *• ft week* o:d 'leletihone 
763-M 2 4 . 46
44
1062 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, 
V-8 automatic, iwwer steering, 
|)owur brakeiH, immaculate, 
Miiit i-e ‘((Id, Cftll Hi inn, 76'2- 
2410 Of 76.1-2168 uflei 5 p.m.
41
ONE (iw N K ii  ~!'*66 OIJ)S-
iTiobile F85, 4 door i odnn. |)Ower 
e,(uip|»ed witii i adio aiwl w hite 
Wftll ’lies Exeellent condition 
Telepiione 70.5-6636 45
m o v in g : MUST SELL! m #
Vi.Ik'w H gen. g ictd  (u i .d d iu n , 
$'125 Vicvc III 882 Mai'iii A’.c.i
iw 5  ENVO'V S ’ic r i/)W  mlie- j 
a g e , jM i f i  i t  sc< o n d  t fti Ia-«v- 
ingni'An ltr-i uRci inkes rcle-j 
phone 762-27.51. 5«l
Iniib CHEV. ',i TON TRUCK. 
Nice, in go(xi condition, $700, 
Teleiihonc 763-3281 or apply 682 
Okanngftn Bouievard, j4l
1954 CHEV. % TON IN GOOD 
condition. Telephone 762-2317.
tf
()NE TON TRUCK WITH DUAL 
w îeep, 'Telephone 765-6131. 44




Ffinost M o b ile H o m e *
O kanagan  
' M obile Hom es
, I , miic N on Highway 97 
()p..n 9-9 KalowilM 7tKWiO.\4 
I  'I, Th S If
lin«6 io’vi2  ̂ rur,i,Y  f u r n i s i i -
( e d  l o o t i d e  i l o m e .  Hi g<>»d ( ( . n -







~  Canada’s FmestJ
12 X 56 — 2 or 3 br 
12 X 60 — 2 br 
1 2 x 6 4  — 2 o r 3 b r




And good clean pre-owned 
' '' , units.
10 X 45—- Pathfinder 2 br ,
8 X 35 — Mayflower 2 br.
10 X 45 — Angelas 2 br.
. 1 I i^ e  North on Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
H i^w ay 97 North 
Phone 542-2657 
VERNON, B.C.
T. Th. S. tf
1959 ROLLXDCUB, 8’x25’, i  bed­
room, good condition, $2,400 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 762- 





Sell By A uction
Estates a p p ra is^  and liqui- 
: dated. Inventories reduced, 
Experienced, courteous serv­
ice. Farm," household, live­
stock, and ‘ machinery sales 
handled. ,
May we have the pleasure of ] 
handling your auction sale.
The consumer price index 
increased to 156.0 in August 
up from 155.6 in July. The
FURTHER RISE
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
said the increase was due en­
tirely to the rise in food costs.
The index, based on 1949 
prices equalling 100, was 150.9 
in August of last year. /
Ken T u rn e r
AUCTIONEER 762-2306
tf
4 8 . Auction Sale^
METROPOLITAN DELIGATESSEN 
1 2 1 1  S u th e rlan d  A y e ., Kelovvna 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 21 -  2  P .M .
- Favored with instruction from the owner, who is
liquidating due to other business interests, I  will 
sell by Public Auction ‘‘Unreserved’’ the. .follow­
ing Meat Cutting and Grocery. Store Equipment.
Ruddy 14’ Meat Display Case —  Paragon 10* Open 
Dairy Case —  Ruddy 8’ Meat Display Case —  Quikold 
Soft Drink Cooler — Baycrest 18 cu. ft. Deep-Freeze —  
2 Door ice  Cream Freezer --- 6’ Meat Display Case 
and C ounter —  Toledo Meat Band Sdw —- 2 No. 25 
Toledo Produce Scales —  Berkel Elec. Meat S h eer—  
Berkel Manual Meat Sheer —- Toledo Meat Tendenzer 
- -  Elec. Meat Grinder Table Model— - Meat Choppmg 
Block —  Frigidaire 40” Electric Range —  Paymaster 
Cheque AVriter * - National Cash Register —  Burrimghs 
Adding Machine Cash Register —“  9 ^  Biim ng Gole- 
irian Floor Furnace, 1 2 0  BTU - '-  Two ; 6 Gondola 
Shelves —  Plus Meat Cutting Tools, Paper Rac^s, 
Shelving and numerous Miscellaneous Items related 
to operation.
View Equipment Morning of Sale 
or Earlier by Appointment.
NOTE: The equipment offered is in good conditioq 
and has been weU maintained. For replacement or addi­
tional equipment for your business be sure to attend.
, ' TERMS —  CASH.
S A I G O N  (AP) — "His” 
embassy has an armed helicop­
te r on the roof and a tank 
[ parked on the driveway of the 
official residence.
“ Hers” had a cow asleep in 
the doorway under the great 
[ seal of the United States arid, 
from the terrace' of the official 
residence, a breathtaking; view 
of the snow covered-Himalayan 
range. '■
The “his” And “ hers” embas- 
j sies belong to Ellsworth Bunker, 
U.S. ambassador to South Viet­
nam^ and Carol Laise Bimker, 6f K a t  m a n d u .  Ambassador 
U.S. ambassador to Nepal, the Carol Laise Bunker presides 
only husband and wife tearii of over a rambling collection of
ambassadors in the history of 
American diplomacy.
From  a  spanking new but al­
ready war-defaced six-storey, 
240-room chancellory on Sai­
gon’s Thong Nhut Boulevard, 
veteran d  i p  l o  m a t  Ellsworth 
Bunker presides ovar the larg­
est U.S. embassy in the world. 
SHE’S IN NEPAL
Eighteen hundred miles west 
across Asia, in the medival city
Mayor Peter Wing of Kain- 
loops welcomed ddegates of 
the . Okanagan-Mainline Arts 
Councils to their second quar­
terly Okanagan regional coun­
cil meeting during the weekend.
The mayor expressed plea­
sure in having Kamloops chosen 
as host city for the fall meeting. 
He said the method of holding 
rotating meetings In different 
cities was laudable. ■ Reflecting 
briefly on the arts history in 
K a m l o o p s ,  musician Mayor 
Wing was enthusiastic about 
future possibilities for a high 
standard of musical and per­
forming arts brought about by 
efforts of u n if i^  arts councils 
of the Valley a t the regional 
level.
Three Kelowna d e le ^ te s  at­
tended the meeting; George 
Stevenson, Uldis Arajs and 
Charles Patrick.
“I look forward to enjoying 
the calibre of quality from tour­
ing companies both musical and 
spoken arts that a  movement 
l i e  yours can make possible 
for the Valley,” the mayor Said.
The regional arts council 
meeting was headed by Kam 
loops Arts Council president 
Koos Rauwerda and opened at 
10 a.m. Saturday with the may 
ors welcome followed by com­
pletion of the constitution and 
plans for incorporation under 
the Frovincial Socletys Act.
white-washed two-storey build­
ings.
Here at the geologica,l roof of 
the world, in a land of lofty 
peaks such as Everest and An­
napurna, E ast and West meet in 
a restrained atmosphere of 
nervous neutrality.
The two ambassadors bring to 
their separate posts a wealth of 
I diplomatic experience, so that 
when they occasionally get to­
gether after a rugged 10-hour 
flight across Asia in a borrowed 
U.S. Air Force DC-6 they inva­
riably talk shop.
“My husband,”  says Madam 
Ambassador, “has had a good
OTTAWA (CP)—Prim e Minis­
te r Trudeau and Opposition 
Leader Stanfield agreed Mon­
day that Canadians are looking 
for a better standard of living. ;
But they disagreed on almost 
everything else, starting with 
the ways in which government 
should meet the “high expecta­
tions” of the people.
In their first full-dress parlia­
mentary exchange as prime 
minister and Opposition leader, 
each m an took more than - an 
hour to outline his party’s views 
and set the tone for the new ses­
sion.
Both Mr. Stanfield, and Davida n n a a ,
deal of experience in dealing
with emerging nations.
“We frequently compare ex 
periences on the problems of
Mr. Trudeau, confident of vic­
tory in the series of votes start­
ing with the NDP motion to­
night, brushed aside opposition 
attacks on the government pro­
gram  set out . in last week’s 
throne speech.
He said he would have expect­
ed Mr. Stanfield to be disajv 
pointed with the speech even if 
the Holy Ghost had written it.
Mr. Stanfield based his attack 
on the theme that government 
had bound itself to  priorities of 
the previous government which 
had been wrong even in their 
day, and that it had failed even 
to make a beginning in tackling 
such problems as housing, un­
employment and the high cost
After the lunch break pro­
posed project reports were 
heard, Jocyln Pritchard of Ver­
non was ano in ted  chairman 
of a  committee to develop the < 
growth of a Valley-wide string 
playing and instruction project. 
Other projects dealt with in- 
.cluded the Okanagan Valley - 
Symphony movement. ’The Pen­
ticton O k a n a g a n  Summer 
School of the Aits and the pot-w  , 
ential exchange of dramatic and « 
musical productions ' between Z' 
active valley centres. ;•
Dr. Robert Woodley of Vernon A 
moved the regional council file - 
for a  special grant from the '/I 
Centennial Arts Fund of B.C. 
and the approval of the motion 
was 10 per cent.
George Gay of the Penticton W  
Arts Council emphasized he had -f 
been asked to present a special ' 
report on Valley arts activities 
at the October arts seminar 
being held by the B.C. govern­
ment committee for arts in 
Vancouver. “As the Okanagan 
Regional Arts Council is the„ 
pioneer regional type body, it>-G > 
is most important this meeting 
give careful direction to my 
recommendations,” said Mr. 
Gay. ’The next meeting in Dec­
ember will be held in Kelowna.
OTTAWA (CP)—People will and his housing inquiry in a Penences on m e prooiems “  promise of the “ just society.” 
tell you what’s the m atter with! two-hour visit Monday night to fco“oj” ic development m a re- , _ ox « -j ^ a n v  1 
hon*in<r. an Ottawa housins develomUatively traditional society,’’ , Mr- Sta^^^^1 using I g l p- l ly^ 
“My rent went up 24 per cent ment. ,74,_ Bunker is  the y e ^
1 July 1.”  TRIED iBXPERIMENT model of a modem diplomat
“To get into a  home I ’ll have It was an experiment—on the Silver-haired,_ u rtane , patient,
I to- carry a first and second first day of the cross-country “ pinaculate. He has been m the 
mortgage a t $217 a month.”  study—and the members of the diplomatic service smce 195L 
“It reduces a  man’s pride to  inquiry were delighted with the when he retired as presment 
send his wife to work so he can | results. jand  chairman of the board of
bay a  home and pay for it.
“You - - •
1 income
‘SUltS. ctiiu GiiaxiTUaii uic uu«uu vij-1 gret m at utriauiu aiiuuivi i
o e ana pay lor u. i About 200 tenants of the $30,- 9 “ ® father’s sugar business and immediate and grievous,
can’t  jurtify taxing my OOOjObO Bayshore apartm ent aiid said,
when you don’t  tax  prof- town house development on ()t- to Argentina. 4 . ,
cnx»niiln+nrR_” 1 tnwa’s wpstprn niitsfeirts tiim’pd 1 JUSt tum ed 50, ChariXimg, at-1
government, charging that it of living.
had failed to  live up to the] “ It is perhaps too early to call
this government reactionary 
but it is certainly very casual, 
he said.
I t is certainly insensitive. It 
has certainly become the most 
secretive government In the 
democratic world.
Perhaps they really have in 
mind establishing not a just so­
ciety but a secret society.”
Mr. Stanfield said m any Ca­
nadians believed they had elect­
ed a government in keepng 
with the spirit of . excitement 
and excellence of Centennial 
Year.
'It is a  m atter of profound re­
th def lt sho ld be so
he
ta a’s estern outskirts turned 
up for the seeion in a  hot 
school auditorium.
They roasted landlord Irving 
Greenberg about his rents—typ­
ically $180 to $210—but he came 
commenis aiiu piouicnio uw, i back strongly with figures of his ■ - . ... . . .  , ,
m et 'Transport Minister Hellyer own about property taxes. And with the U.S. civu serv-
— -------     — I he closed toe evening with ah ® |
fiery attack on provincial and I She served as adviser to sever-
it of land speculators.
" I  don’t  want to buy m y own 
house. I  don’t  think government 
should lay out subsidies so oth- 
I ers can.”
These were some of the beefs,
I  t nd r blems that
Just turned 50, charming, at- ‘PORK BARREL ACTION’ 
tractive and energetic, but with j For all the talk of a rww ^ l e
a reputation for being tough as 
a negotiator and demanding of 
her staff where image of toe 
U.S. is concerned. Madam Am-: 
bassador entered government
ON THE PRAIRIES
AUCTIONEER -  KEN TURNER
PHONE 762-2306 —  KELOWNA
^DISSENT BUILDS UP’
Mr. Stanfield said frustration, 
dissatisfaction and dissent have 
accumulated in toe country.
The government was mis­
taken if it thought it could plod 
its way through the agenda of 
the last Parliam ent and that 
Canada could be immune from 
forces to dissent and challenge 
in the world.
Mr. 'Trudeau agreed Cana
^ e a m  four years hence, ,1  ̂^
'  A show of hands revealed that I Leader Caouette, wHh^^competing demands and
more than half the people want “ ®®®y °  rapidly rising costs, ‘‘must ex­
homes of ther own—and can’t  ercise the utmost restraint in in-iSOTth Asian affairs and countryU,ate, said Mr. Trudeau’s pro- ® .
I reminiscent of the]
Nepal and the Maldives
of government, Mr. Stanfirid 
said, " it’s the pork barrel where 
toe action is.”
Mr. Lewis said Mr. 'Trudeau 
had challenged toe people, par­
ticularly toe young, and then let 
them down. He feared the just 
society would still be a political
I S a l S CO, f i r s t  secretary—pohtical dr«
39, 40, 43 CALGARY (CP) — Carol Ann
I afford a down payment.
OFFER SUGGESTIONS
Their suggestions. to reduce I 
housing costs and to m ake more 
homes available:
-Increase the $18,000 lending |
Bunker’s first wife, Harriet 
Allen Bunker, died in 1964. 
Three years later, in a quiet 
ceremony at toe official
SPECIALS FOR a u c t i o n  A’f  
toe Dome, Sept. 18 at 7:30 p.m. 
— 1959 Meteor sedan in run­
ning order; 2 refrigerators, !  
new; 3 wringer washers, 2 in 
new contotion; all . ^izes  ̂ of 
beds; roUaway cot; 2 chester­
fields and chairs; electric, and 
oil ranges;
piece breakfast suites. LamTs, 
bicycles, doors, windows and 
m any more articles. Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. '*8
49 . Legals & Tenders
KELOWNA AUCTKDN^m R 
ket, R.R. 5. Leathead. Nert to 
drive-ln Theatre. Sales conduct­
ed every Wednesday at 7 :30 
P.M. Wo pay cash for estate, 
furniture and appliances. See us 
first. Telephone 765-5647 or 762 
4736. ”
4 9 . legals & Tenders
, TENDERS 
Sealed Tenders are invited for 
the construction pf 
KETTLE VALLEY JR. SR 
SECONDARY SCHOOL - -  
MroWAY. B.C.
Tender's will be accepted on or 
before 4;00 p to ., Monday, Oc­
tober 7th, 1968. at the office o 
the Sccretary-Treiisurer, School 
District No. 13 (Kettle Valley) 
Brldesvlllc, B.C.
Plans and specifications and
tender forms are available 
from the Architect, Meiklejolin,' 
Gower & Partner.s, 258 Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C. upon 
deposit of', fifty dollars ($.50.00) 
by cheque, which is refundable 
upon return of tho \)lans and 
Bpeclficatlons in gmnl condition. 
A Bid Bond or Certified Cheque 
In the amount of fifteen tbou- 
•and dollars ($15,(K)0.00) shall 
accompany each tender.
Where a certified cheque is 
used, a letter from a Bonding 
Company, acceptable to tiio 
Owner and/or Architects, must 
be enclosed with tho tender, 
•tating that tho Bonding Com-
Pany la prepared to issue a crtormance Bond of fifty per­
cent (50'/i-) of the amount of the 
Tender, should the Tender bo 
accepted.
Tho lowest or any tender not 
necessarily acceptctl.
Plans and Sjieclffcations may be 
viewed at:
I) Okanagan Builders Exchange 
—Penticton, B.C.
I) Kelowna Builders Exchange 
—Kelowna. B.C. '
3) Amalgamated Construction 
Association. Vancouver, B.C.
4) Southam Building Reports 
Vancouver, B.C.
5) Calgary Builders Exchange, 
C aliary, Alberta._____
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
WAREHOUSEMEN’S 
LIEN ACT,
R.S.B.C. 1960, CHAPTER 403, 
SECTION 5 (4)
TAKE NOTICE that on the 
2nd day of October, 1968 a 1958 
Meteor Automobile, Serial No. 
270BK58109-005 will be offered 
at public auctibn>-atjhe Capri 
Royalite Service Station, Shops 
Capri in tho City of Kelowna, 
aetween the hours of 10:00 
A.M. and 4:00 P.M.; such ve­
hicle being offered for sale In 
order to satisfy the debt of, 
CARL J. MORRELL. ,
THIS NOTICE of intention to 
sell by public auction is pub­
lished by WEDDELL, HORN, 
l a n d e r  JABOUR, Barris- 
tors and Solicitors, Solicitor for 
the Warehousemen.
d a t e d  the 17th day of Sep­
tember, A.D. 1968. ’
months after she pleaded guilty 
to possessing m arijuana. The 
woman was arrested June 5 
when she arrived at Calgary] 
International Airport.
ASKS COVERAGE
i  r. 
gram  was
Mackenzie Kng dayri 
Like King, toe present govern­
ment was saying that “ every-] 
1 thing can’t  be done overnight.
Mr. Stanfield’s motion says 
the government has failed to 
recognize or respond to Can-
■ —  resi-
Sprmg, 26, of Vanrouver, M on-L^ j^ayonai dence in Katmandu, the ambas-
day w a s  sentenced to t h r e e ] s a d o r - a t - l a r g e  m a r r i e d  the
—Cut out the frills and extras bachelor career girl who had, - - - o - —  -- . „
in new homes and lot servicing, been first secretary .when ^e ada s ^ur^gent ec^^^ so-
—Establish rent controls. was ambassador to India and clal problems. ^ _
-Tax capital g a in s  f r o m  the also had held concurrent ac- moved and amen^^^
sale of land. creditation as ambassador to naent to add four specific areas
wMu —Build m ore' quality into Nepal. r i f
CAT/'ARY(CP) O n o o s i t i o n  af'^an development to save r e -  Two taonths after^ toe wed- velc^)^^ unemployment and
saw  fu- ding. Bunker accepted the P r e s -  poverty
le a d e r  Peter^ Lougheed sm^ pdent’s appointment as ambas-] —
Monday he will ask the Alberta] _ p u t  more money into rapid sador to South Vietnam.
transit. “At least we’re serving on the
-^-Manufacture homes on a same continent,” said Madame 
mass production basis._ ] Ambassador with resignation.
—M a k e mortgage" interest
payments deductible from tax-
government to permit live cov­
erage by radio and television of 
the next provincial legislature 
session. The provincial Progres­
sive Conservative leader said 
the public should be aware ofi- ; 
what is going on in the legisla-
. plan to talk to many other com-
EXPENSIVE w a r ' munity groups as they bring
EDMONTON (CP) -  Maj.- 8®ve™m®nt, Trudeau-sty^^^
Gen. Bruce F raser M a c d o n a l d  the people. Until the end of Nov-
i r x o S f  ■*“' 1 M
BASEBALL STARS
panding existing ones.
Even if the government intro­
duced no new prograins, the 
costs of some existing ones 
would rise faster than any rea­
sonable estimate of the rates of 
growth of the economy and of 
government revenues.
The costs of federal-provincial 
programs in health, welfare, 
and higher education alone 
could double in the next four 
years from the current level of 
about $3,500,000,000.
Mr. Trudeau ranged over a 
long series of government pro­
grams, from Fraser- Valley 
flood control to aid for Czecho­
slovak re fu g es .
Speeches by the four partyPitching—Dock Ellis, P irates,, o uuuo xy .
hurled a three-hitter for his first headers took up virtually all of 
complete game as Pittsburgh the, session, first of the eight 
defeated Philadelphia Phillies ^ay throne speech debate.
6-1. Warren Allmand (L—Mont-
Batiing—Norm Cash, T ig e rs .lre a  1 , Notre-Dame-de-Grace) 




K elow na Daily C ourier
CALL 762-4445
TENDERS 
TatndMra are called lor Janiiorla! 
Servlc* for Kelowna Yacht 
Club. Ckwing date for tenders
ficalions available at the Kel­
owna Yacht Club from 9 a.m. 
.  12 fW noon
|/ime>t tender not tieeessariLv
CLASSIFIED RATES
Clmincd and NoM«̂
for till! P»i!» mu»l be recebtd nr 
t)SO a.m. dnjr ol publlcalkm. ,
Phono T<3-44U 
WANT AD CASn RATES 
On* nc |v*o doy* lo p*» word, pm 
Inoortlnn
Thro# cvniocutlv* dnjro, SVto pot 
word por Inlortlon. 
six con*ocuUvo dojro, lo por word, 
por tnxortlon
Minimum chars* boood oo II wotdo. 
Minimum chore* lot onir *diroftUw 
monl lo (Oo.
nirtho, Ensoiomtnu. Horrtafo* 
4e por word, minimum fXM.
Doiith Nollco*. In Momariam, Cord* 
ol Tbanko (o por word,̂  mialaav 
II.OC.
If not poM wllhio Id dor* M 
Uonal chare* ol 10 por cont-
UKAL CLAHtrOPD OIXnAV 
Doadlln* liM p.m. dap prmdo** I* 
poMtcallo*.
On* Inoorthm II (7 por rolanw tack. 
Throo cooorcuilv* Inaortlo** II.OI 
per cxXoma incb. _
ire MooMVtiva tamhoaa i iJ i  
pot oolamn Inch.
Rood roar advwUooiMMi Uw Rial 
Aay II appear*. «* wlU ihA b* ro*pow 
MU* lor moT* IbM *•• laoenmc* 
aottm*.
ROX RKrUKS 
Vm chare* hit Ih* aoo at ■ CawWt
boa aoflihot. awd ts« adiBW—I ■
roplM* aro M b* maU*A.
Nam** and MMrwaoo *1 SooblHw* 
pro h*M malMotrilal 
A* • cwMiiua* M •nraphuM* *4 a baa 
mmboi •dvotllimwowl. trtili* **«fp *» 
Aoavoi win b* n»*4o lo btrward rvplM* 
«aiMMm..*dwM»i(w,.jMMi(dajha.p*aiM%. 
w« acerpi M Oablhiy w (wnpad ai 
baa at doroas* ait«a<M
Uiir««(h oNbof laH*r* 
tatworxBat  mm m
cauooA, •hMlwt by •*«»•»♦ at otbtt-
•hb b* bold It* m imm.
MERGER MOOTED
KIMBERLEY, B.C. (CP)—
City officials and representa­
tives of Chapman Camp and
Marysville villages are awaitingl u iyvt ... ...... - . . . o- . „
a decision from Municipal Af- and three-run homer and also urged Mr. Trudeau to ap^int_a
fairs Minister Dan Campbell on belted a double as Detroit new president of Air Canada
tnom w n r i .. . . . .w . , posslble amalgamation of the trounced New York Yankees ?-l without delay. The post has
u 'p /u 'fT n v T h / 'u q " S m ^ s t  S  ciffes nnd spend about half their three communities. The new and c lin ch ^ ,a  tie for their first been vacant since the retire-
muc“ “a?h% iL tinllsd I " f
Nations paid out for four yehrs I I Kimberley. I, -
of peacekeeping in C5T>rus.
Maj. -Gen. Macdonald, deputy 
chief of personnel at Canadian 
Forces headquarters in Ottawa, 
said the Vietnam w ar costs 
$70,000,000 a day while the Cyp­
rus operation cost a total of 
$80,000,000.
SYMPATHY EXPRESSED
REGINA (C P )-T he Saskat­
chewan Association Culturelle 
FrnncchCanadlenne says in a 
tcleigram to Prim e Minister Tru 
dean French-Canadinns in this 
province sympathize with par­
ents protesting French - oniy 
schools in the Montreal suburb 
of St. Leonard. The association 
said Monday that any federal 
intervention should be “of a 
general nature reflcctng con­
cern for all groups in Canada 
suffering from cdueatlonal ine­
qualities or so - called injus­
tices.”
even 







A iwiownad naearoh InaUtut* haa I  
(bond a unkiua bwdlpij m tetance
with to* •WHfy ■‘to®*' 
rttoida palnleaaly. It rellavoa Itchlnt 
and dlacomfort In m ln u ^  and 




In cooa aftot caao, whilo gmtly 
ndioving pain, actual reduction 
(ahrinkago) took placo.
Moot Important of all—roudta 
Wfim to thorough that this improyib 
intnt waa maintained o v «  a period | 
of many months. i
Thla waa accompliihod with a REUABLE MOTORS
healing aobetanco (Bb-bynaJ 
di quickly halpa haul li 




 ,  form called
.   . . .  Ask for H at all drag |
■toraa Ratiofaction or your m o n e j 
raAuwiad.
ment and auppoaltx 
Pnpantio|BH. Ask
Dodge is turning up the fever at Reliable Motors ~
i un    in nini i iii       m ' aaa III' wan mu i"i   Mm noarti n         U mi n      ....................  #    mi i mWaRh f e r t i l e  ’ 69Dodge-Chrysler line f tn f ln g T filn ir e e k !








AU Canned Goods 
Cereab
Macaroni











, H A I 6  N o v v i
CAN'T i HAVE 
H A IG A N 0H A I6
n o t  UNLESS YOU 
BRIN8 AFRIENDI
sow H A cr
ANII...
e n c m / ?
(Ml
Evarv •infllo Scotch- 
drinkor, whon he wanta hit 
favourito brand, just lay t 
"HAIG".
D O N 'T  BE V A G U E -  
A SK  FO R j
HAIG
THE OLDEST NAME IN SCOTCH
OWMMl bUna*a *ml bem*< In S«ea*fN
Thil MhtitttamaM it not publiihad n 
ditpliyad tha ligtmr Control Boirf « 
'bf Gownmim ol Bnnih Columbia
IT OR NOT
DKUM
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An t o i n e  r e n o u  tnai laosv
FAMED AS A FRENOt POET/PAINTER AND PlAyW RlSm r
m A o y E A R sm v ib w  h is  wohkms day in n  3  sh if ts
A m  DTIWTEO 3  HOUHS TO BACH OF HIS AHTISTIC LABORS
HE SAID THAT PAINTINS WAS THE MOST DEMANDING EFFORT
OFFICE HOURS
“. .  . But perhaps you’d rather read your paper than 
hear any more about my office.”
By 0. JAT BECKEl
(Top Record-Holder in H u te r t*  
Indivtdnal Cbnnpionsliip P lay)




' V  J 9 8 6  ■ ■
4 Q J 9  8 632  
"■ 1*6
M'EST EAST ;
A B 2  j r K Q J 8 5
V K 1 0 7 5 4 2  4F Q3
'♦ 'K  ■♦„7 ;
A  J  10 7 5 " 4 Q 8 4 3 2
SOUTH 
A  A 10 7 6  4 
» A  
■ ■■ 4  A  10 5 4 
♦  A K 9
The bidding:
Weal; North ' East . South
Paaa Peas Pass 1 4
Paaa , Pass Pass
Opening lead—ten of clubs. : 
Sweden finished a  resi»ctable 
ninth in the Olympiad, and in 
the process defeated such coun­
tries as France, Germany, Hol­
land, South Africa, Denmark, 
Brazil and Ireland, among 
others.
Greece, a comparative new­
comer to international bridge, 
finished 3lst out of i33,. but 
scored quite .a few victories in 
the round robin, including wins 
over Germany, Finland, Mexico, 
Dutch Antilles, Israel, Jam aica, 
Spain and Brazil.
When the two teams met 
Sweden emerged victorious by 
the unusually high score of 79 
international m atch points to 
59 (14 victory points to six), 
even though Greece gained a
HUBERT By Wjiigert
P IP  YGU HAVE A  GOOP G a F  
PEAR ?  PI P  VOU EN J o y  YOUR 
P IN N E R ? S H O U L P I G ET YOUR 
P IP E ?  ARE y o u  QUITE 




FR E PPIE  PU G  UP THE NEIGHBOR'S G A R P E N  
AM P THEY'RE G O IN G  TO S U E  -  M O TH ER ’S  
PENTAL BiLLCA M E T O  EIGHTY'FOUR P O L L A R S ^ . . 
I  BOUGHT A  N EW  HAT F O R  
^  2 4 ,5 0 ,  A N P SAW  TH E L o  \ j ^
SA M E  THING LATER ONJ V ' ' " V
S A L E F O R # 6 .9 8 - O M
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notable trium ph' on the accom­
panying hand/
When Gothe and Knoos held 
the North-South cards for Swe­
den, the bidding went as shown. 
In standard bidding mrthods 
South’s spade opening is en 
tirely normal, and while North’s 
pass of one spade is debatable, 
his action was by no means 
unusual.,
Actually North has ho satis­
factory response to one. spade: 
One notn im p, would surely be 
misleading with 7-4-1-1 distri­
bution and only four high-card 
points, while two diamonds 
would be woefully short of the 
10 points partner normally ex­
pects for a  response in the two 
level. ,
So Knoos wound up as de­
clarer at one spade and maide 
two for a score of llO points 
Counting 50 points for making 
a partial score).
When Glykis ahd Mrs. Kyria- 
kidis held the north-south cards 
for Greece, the bidding was far 
niore active. I t went:
West North E ast Soath
Pass pajss 1 4  IN T
2 4  3 4 . Pass .6 4
At this table, it was East 
who opened the bidding with a 
spade; not South. Mrs. Kyria- 
kidis dvercalled with one nor 
trump and spent no tim e fid­
dling around after West bid two 
heai'ts and Glykis bid three dia­
monds. She went right to six 
diamonds, which her partner 
easily made for a score of 1,390 
points, and the Greek team 
gained 1,280 points on the deal 
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YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Present planetary influences 
may make some persons emo­
tionally unstable on Wednesday, 
so go put of ypiir way to be 
politic in dealinigs with family, 
friends and business associates.
1 In most m atters, this will be a 
day in which to stick to routine, 
seek quiet forms of relax-r 
ation during leisure hours.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you: horoscope indicates that 
this new year in your life could 
prove a highly productive one. 
Occupational goals which : you 
may .have hitherto considered 
unattainable ' cbuld well be 
achieved before your next birth­
day rolls, around—if you are 
willing to work hard and, pos­
sibly, expand your field of op- 
eration. Best periods for 
chances to advance along the 
aforementioned' lines: The next 
six weekrt January, March, 
June and July. Don’t jeopardize 
these chances by antagoniring 
superiors during early Novem­
ber, however. Where creative 
I workers are concerned, a gen­
erally fine year is indicated, 
with notable periods of accom­
plishment star-promised within 
: the next month, in January,
I February and June.'
On the financial score, you 
also have cause for optimism. 
On October 1st you w 'd enter, 
an exceUent three-month cycle 
for increasing assets, and the 
progress you make during this 
period wiU spark stiU further 
I  opportunities for , gain in late 
I  March and during another 
splendid three-month period 
beginning on the 1st of next 
May.
Virgoans w in  also .be star- 
i  blessed along personal lines dur 
.ing the next 12 months, with
emphasis on romance during 
the next two weeks, in Decem­
ber. February, May and June. 
What may look like the “real 
thing’’ early next August could 
prove deceptive, however, so let 
your head rule your heart dur­
ing those days. Most propitious 
periods for travel: The next two 
weeks. January  and throughout 
mid-1969.
A child born on this day will 
be ehdoiYed with an isatiable 
iove of knowledge and an ex­




MONTREAL (CP) --- A gen­
tleman’s agreem ent between 
the two • finalists to split the 
$100,000 grand prize in Mayor 
Jean Drapeau’s voluntary tax 
scheme fell through Sunday 
when the m ayor suggested the 
sharing might create “ legal dif­
ficulties.’’ •
Consequently, Guy Demarais. 
36. of suburban Verdun, walked 
off $100,000 richer while Montre- 
alcr Denis Grondin pocketed
$1,006. V
It was the firs t drama in the 
four monthly drawings tor the 
big winner ip the scheme Mr. 
P  r  a p e a u created to a ttrac t 
money to city coffers to nclp 
offset, a forecast $28,000,000 defi­
cit for fiscal 1968.
The 151 semi-finalists chosen 
Tuesday had been narrowed 
down in Sunday aftetooon to 
only Mr. Demarais, a machine 
operator, and Mr. Grondin, a 
probation officer. .
ive-ln
Hwy. 97 — Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
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THE PLAINSM AN''/ /
D A IL Y  C R Y PTO (H TO TE*^H eTi»’» h o w  to  w o rk  It*
A X Y D I .  B A A X K  
, la I. «» N n  r  R  I.  1. O W
W n a  IzUar aimiUv .■'lamla for anothar. In  thla sample A la uaad 
f-I »h* Ihrct L>. -\ for Ih* tvti» OA «(r. 8m«I* l*ttrr*, apo*- 
iiol'iw o?, thf le n g th  ami formation of tha words ara all hiali. 
Raclv »Uy U)e code lettcra «ra lUffarani.
A C'ryplograra QuetatlAii
D J W P H  T P L I W R  M F  P  W  Af K -
K t i H  n o x c a o  j t h g  h l r w x m l o  r p t
F J H N R .  —  L O J W R P I
Ye*(fnla)’* rm .» « a .w * e i  W K  IT A 5T  A T J. A P nf> P*N »nT  
’lltG H JU P  AT H>RHU>DK.N H U  IT c I UU OKTU. 
t o  im .  Slag Tiataraa gytfUcalA,'
STARTING TOMORROW
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sept. 18, 19, 20
SEE THE WORLD in t h e  RAW
execution by python
MALE G E IS H A  G IR L S  A N D  
S H O C K IN G  O R IE N T A L  M A S S A G E  
SA V A G E A FR IC A N  B A T H IN G  B E A U T IE S
S E C R E T S  OF T H E  FORBID D EN  W ORLD R E V E A U D  B Y  T H E  H ID D EN  CA M ERA
N* A4mltt*««* t*  
a*n*M Mi4*f 1A
See the world In the raw , . . .stripped bare before 
your startled eyes.
I t 't  the NOW sound in music and
the new sensation of the screenl
'
FROMWAmmimiot.
-Va'-i b Xf)ila TeCM»HCOlOW• PANAVitlON‘Q j
, " . r  K f'o,*,, , ^  f  1
I .tL’. ”! *N̂»TiON*i mcoaihNa a ico ao ti
The world of po-po girls and  gct-fct guys. I t ’s the storv 
o f  C'lilf l>snncr . . .  a teenage singing idol who had it
7W  awa-vp /Om/fir/mp 7A»w  cok>ae.
I'UU l-lAVe -TWS/A A,Ut. 











CHICOi IT'S TRUE TM WITH THE LAPY WHO OWNS 
TWE SILVER MINE. BUT IT WAS NOT SHE WHO FiRCO 
YOUR U N aE  ANP FATHER. IT WAS THE MANACCR, 
TRUBLOOP.
INDEED r i o t /  I 'M  fiOlNG TO 
TAKE YOU INTO M f CONFIDENCE 
CHICD. SOMEIHtNG'S IVR0N6 
ATTHE MINE. MISS LILLY HAS 
HIRED METO FIND OUT 
WHAT'S WRONS.
VERY WELlj SENOR, I  
BELIEVE YOU...ANO LTHANK 
YOU FOR MY GUITAR.
WOULDN’T  IT BE JEpTfci? 
IF YOU, YOUR FATHER> 







DON'T YOU R E A L ItE  TUI' 
THERE'S MORE 
TO U F E  THAN 
JU ST  SHOPPING 
AND SPENOINS 
MONEY?
Y E S. OAGvVOOq 
G E T  SERIOUS
OH, CWOOI' 
8 E  SEROUSX'ERE GOING TO ].
NEED SOME 








so  WE'RE GOING FOR 





YOURS. MAHER OF 
FACT, IT WAS THE 
b o s s 's  POUGH 
VOU MADE A  
NO-NO WITH.'
mTHE BOSS GETS A 
CALL EARLY THIS VIORNING 
ABOUT THIS PUMP BURNING 
SO HE-SAYS TAKE A 
■TRIP DOWN TO THAT 
HICK TOWN AND GET 
THE FACTS
AND THE FACTS 
ARE YOU MADE 








N O P E .' . Bl<3 W E E D S  IN  N1VW H A T C H A  CSONNA 
P O  W IT H  A  
C H A IN  S A W ,
.C U T P O W N  
SOM E T R E E S ? G A R P E NC R A N P M A
lTOOL













YU H KNOW 
HOW
1 11MVth rHaiHiy f*r*̂ihmUw*ItliSiiiNatrfhiWWt lfm|fMtSEMerR4aai4
U
a
f  I'll 'iAi.n.w T
( OH 70NK
DENTI3T
'{!h o u o  it , m i s t CR
O PPIC ER ! T H R V 'R E A \U M © LC  -if. --___ _
I “V "M A N H A N D LIN 3THAT CHILD'
m o  Y'OiJ H E A R  \ 1  f  ir.'S; S I M P tY S U F f R */  R
( At5.'l :'L5'.J.. A'jO 
V ,  f'RAN . 'W OW .'
I '►A ' I
' lY .  v'
V" \
W
J  rr' I H ' --
1 WfY'Dfl 
\M .\p a ic o
..ffcan
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EDMONTON «3») — Five 
tield goals have '' pushed Ted 
S erela of British Columbia 
Lions into second place in the 
Wiestem Football Conference 
scoring race.
Gerela kicked field goals of
52, 34, 15, 37 and t f  yards 
against Ottawa Rough l ^ e r s  
Saturday night, equalling the 
single-game C an ad iu  Football 
League record set by Jackie 
Parker. ; ■
He now has 15 field goals on
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. Louis Cardinals may be 
. building a  National League dy­
nasty, but it looks m o re  like a 
dictatdrsbip.
Not content with having run 
away with their second straight 
pennant, the Cards are about to 
have their say in determining 
the rest of the standings too.
They move into San Francisco 
tonight for a three-game series 
with the Giants, who lead third- 
place Cincinnati by two games 
after Monday’s 8-4 victory pver' 
the Reds. Chicago Cubs are 3% 
games behind the Giants and 
Atlanta Brayes are five back 
Then it’s on to Los Angeles 
for three with the Dodgers, who 
are, battling Houston Astros and 
New York Mets for eighth 
'.''■place.;
After that it’s back home for 
two games with seventh-place 
Philadelphia PhiUies, who are 
trying to catch Pittsburgh Pi­
rates, and three with Houston 
• Astros.
In Monday night action, Los 
Angeles tripped Atlanta 6-0 and 
Pittsburgh trounced Philadelp­
hia 6-1.
“ The way it’s planned, the 
pitchers will go in their regular 
rotation for the remaining 11 
games—Bob Gibson, Ray Waeh- 
burh. Nelson Briles and Steve 
C a r  l t  o n ,’' Red Schoendienst, 
manager of the Cardinals, said 
Monday night.
hiih right up to Oct. 2 acid the 
much-awaited confrontatioa 
with D e t  r  o 11 T igers’ Denny 
McLain, in  the World Series 
opener. "
Willie McCovey drove in four 
runs in San Francisco’s victory 
over Cincinnati, which prev-
tbe season and eight games left 
in which to  challenge the season 
record of 22 shared by Peter 
kem pf and Larry Robinson.
But Gerela’s weekend output 
still leaves him six points be­
hind Bill Goods of ^ s k a tc h e -  
w an'Roughriders in the WFC 
scoring race.
Gerela. has seven pdnverts, 15 
field goals and four, singles for 
56 points While Goods has 20 
converts, 11 field goals and nine 
singles for 62 points.
L arry  Robinson of Calgary 
S tam p ^ers  is third with 48 
points on 59 ccmverts, seVen 
field goals and seven singles, 
while Kempf of Edmonton Eski- 
mios has 39 points and ’Alan 
Ford Of Saskatchewan 34.
In  the rushing department, 
George Reed of the Roughriders 
has' rollbd up 546 yards in 116 
catties for ah average of 4.7 
yards. Silas McKihnie of Saskat­
chewan completes the Roughrid-ented the Reds from moving ________  .
into a virtual tie for second er,ground attack with 513 yards 
place. in 84 carries.
McCoVey’s t w o - r u n  double 1 NielSon of Winnipeg Blue
Off To A Running Start
Local organizers, quick tolhave a “ meeting" plaimed to- 
take advantage of the winter lu g h t-b u t thq people they'll be 
w eather being provided by the meeting are playing for keeps. 
Okanagan weatherman, are be­
ginning to plan the fall and 
winter sports program in Kel- 
owiia..',:' ■
Meetings are planned by vari­
ous groups this week in order 
to  get a  running sta rt for every 
sport.
The Kelowna Cubs of the Oka­
nagan Mainline Football League
highlighted a five-run rally in 
the seventh inning that gaye 
rookie reliever Rich Robertson 
his firri m ajor league victory.
Bill Singer scatter«i nine hits 
and his two-rim double capped a 
five-run uprising in the sixto in-
Bombers leads the pass receiv­
ing section with ,42 catches for 
525, yards. Herman Harrison of 
Calgary has 36 for 738 yards.
Calgary’s Peter Liske is top 
quarterback in the West with 
128 completed passes in 218 at-
ning that broke a scoreless tie I
with Atlanta as the Dodgers I'®® coinpleted 102
won for the 10th time in 13 In punting, Ed Ulmer of Wm-games. Jim  Lefebvre singled inI . - § ___
the first run, Len G a b r i e l s o r i  l has kicked 78^titoes fOT
doubled home the second and
the third scored on an error by | 
Felix Millan.
Rookie Dock Ellis hurled a 
three-hitter for his first com-
3,361 yardk and a 43.1 average. 
Alan Ford of Saskatchewan has 
kicked 71 times for 3,139 yards.
Dick Linterman of Calgaiy 
leads in punt returns with 64 for 
324 yards and a  5,1 average!
plete_game ahd I^ n n  Clendenon -Raimey of Winnipeg has
and Bill Mazeroski drove in two 
runs apiece 7hS; P i t t s  b  u  r  g h 
whipped Philadelphia.
Singles by Gene Alley, Matty 
Alou, Roberto Clemente and 
Clendenon accounted for two 
runs in the first inning. Qende- 
non whacked his 16th homer in 
the fourth, Matuy Wills singled 
a run across in the sixth and
the edge in kickpff returns with 
17 for 469 yards and a 27.6 aver­
age.- , ,
Gerela has tried 32 field goals 
and conipleted 15 while Goods 
has 28 attempts for his 11. 
Kempf has completed eight bf 
17.
In converts. Goods has only 
missed one of the 22 he has at­
tempted while Robinson has 20M a z e r b  s ki drilled a  bases- 
That means, Gibson will work I loaded single for die final tw o , in ^ ^ ‘̂ £^23 
every fifth day; which will bring 1 the ninth. I l l
The leaders:
TD C F G S  P
By THE a s s o c ia t e d  PRESS
Norm Cash gave Detroit Ti­
gers a  quick scent of the quarry 
they’ve bebn tracking for 23 
long years.
Galsh smacked a twb-run sin­
gle in the first inning and a 
three-nm homer in the second 
as the Tigers mauled ,New York 
Yankees 9-1 Monday night, as­
suring Tthemselyes of h o  worse 
than a  tie for the American 
League pennant which hasn’t 
flown in Detroit since 1945,
Don Buford’s grand slam 
homer and bases-empty blasts 
by Brooks Robinson and Boog 
Powell powered the second- 
place Orioles past Boston Red 
Sox 8-1 and kept Baltimore 
mathematically alive.
Rookie Rick Renick drilled a 
ninth-inning homer, g i v i n g  
Minnesota Twins a 4-3 victory 
over California Angels in the 
only other game.
The Orioles, 10% games off 
the pace, m ust win their re- 
rhaining 10 starts while the Ti­
gers lose their last 11 to force-n 
pennant playoff.
’The Yankees nlqyed into third 
place with a  10-game winning 
streak before running into a 
burz-saw a t Detroit.
Cash’s single keyed a four-run 
opening burst against New York 
starter Joe Verbanic and the Ti­
gers rocked reliever Steve Bar­







second, with Cash’s 22rid homeri 
the big blow. : S  s
The early  onslaught helped ^
southpaw John Hiller, 9-5, of ^
rontb, breeze past the Yanks and 
extend Detroit’s winning string 
to seven games. Hiller scattered 
eight hits and struck oiit seyen 
in hurling the 10th straight com­
plete gam e for the ’Tigers’ staff.
Brooks Robinson ■ pulled the 
Orioles even at Boston with a 
s e C O n  d inning hohier and 
started the decisive fourth- in-
0 20 11 
0 7 15 
0 20 7 
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The Cubs square off against 
die Penticton Golden Hawks in 
Penticton in the first league 
game for both teams.
The Hawks, defending cham­
pions, and the runner-up Cubs, 
will be testing a number of new 
faces in the lineup, Both teams 
were hit hard by * the loss of 
graduating; players.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dtftributcd fttf Einf Tftwrm SyndtfofB
Punch Imlach and his Toronto 
Maple Leafs officially opened 
their National Hockey League 
training camp at Peterborough, 
Ont., Monday without a hitch. , 
But ; the same could riot be 
said for Pitttourgh Penguin 
coach Red Sullivan. His star 
forward, Lou Angotti, an off­
season acquisition from Phila- 
d e l p h i a Flyers, made an 
unscheduled departure from the 
Periguins’ B r  a n t  f o r  d, Ont., 
training base. V 
Club officials said Angotti,' 36, 
was annoyed because Sullivan 
had assigned him to right wing 
for the day’s workout. As a  cen- 
trem an, Angotti led the expan­
sion club in scoring last season 
with 12 goals and 37 assists .;
If he (Angotti) thinks 
going to chase after him
been away,’’ said Plante, who is 
nearing his 40th b i r  t  h d a y. 
“’Things get better all the time. 
My timing is good now and I 
could s ta rt the season right 
away.’’ .
Ron Schock, the former Bos­
ton Bruin who was hampered by 
an eye injury most of last sea­
son, anrt Bill Plager, picked up 
in a late-season trade with 
Minnesota North Stars, were 
singled out by Bowman for 
impressive early efforts. ’The 
addition of Plager gives St. 
Louis a triple brother act. Bar­
clay and Bob Plager were with 
the Blues when brother Bob was 
acquired.
Among the 39 players in the 
Blues’ camp are two players 
I’m I from the Yugoslavian national 
he’s team. Forwards Albin Felc, 27,
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got a  long wait,” Sullivan said, and Victor Tissler. 26, led the 
“’The next move is Up to him.” Yugoslavs to a 7-0 record and 
At Peterborough, Imlach was the B group championship at 
pleased by the attitude of his 80 the Winter Olympics in Greno- 
charges—especially since centre!ble, France, last February,
Mike Walton and goaltender 
Bruce Gamble have complied 
with his orders to shave theii’ 
sideburns.
Game time in Penticton is 8 
p.m.
The Kelowna Minor Hockejte 
Association is holding a m ee tin g  
W ednesd^ at 9 p.m. for all 
persons iriterested iri refereeing 
minor hockey during the com­
ing season.
All men and boys over 
age of 14 and interested in help­
ing the association are invited 
to attend. The meeting will be 
held at the Memorial Arena.
The. Kelowna Badminton Club, 
awaiting its annual general 
meeting Oct. 3, is providing its 
members with facilities for play 
until the meeting. The Badmin­
ton Hall, on the comer of G k  
ton and Richter, will be m am  
available for members every , 
Tuesday and Thursday, begin­
ning Thursday, at 8 p.m. Regu­
lar hours of play will be de­
cided at the general meeting, 
scheduled at 8 p.m. ‘at the Bad­
minton Hall.
In Rutland, baseball b ^ ^  
are really jumping the gun. 
the minor baseball season fin­
ished for the year, Rutland of­
ficials have decided to hold 
their meeting Wednesday rather 
than iri the early spring.
The meeting is scheduled at 
8 p.iri.. in the Dillman Room ifif 
•he Rutland Community Cen­
tre. ■ . . ■
The past year has been an 
especially active and memor­
able one for the Rutland Minor 
League, with the construction 
of a new building on the ball 
park, and the sending of a  local 
team to the Little League play­
offs at Fruitvale.
The building is not quite fin­
ished, but a dance is planned 
there in November. Action on 
these two projects require<Lat- 
tention and prompted the nSeve 












CLEVELAND (AP) —  Al Sa-
ning flurry with a^Aingle off U®™® Bill Valentine claim- 
loser Jim  Lonborg. Ehrod H e n d -h s  s®®®®?® '"J*'® '"' 
ricks’ single, a walk' arid pitcher nrgamze the 20 baseball um; 
Tom Phoebus’ infield hit broke
the 1-1 tie before Buford hit the ‘*'®y will fight their 
second grand slam of his ca-r^y ’̂ ®®/'̂ ®I®®» president of the 
reer. league. ;
Powell’s leadoff homer and 35, ̂  bristUng oyer
doubles by Hobinson and MarkU"®
Belanger gave Phoebus two ^®>^®’s P®
more runs in the fifth and he r®*®®®®̂  1°̂ ?̂ .̂ ®®®®®®
brought his season m ark to 15- ®^^®® organizing activities. _
14 with ninth inning help from . “ ®.. ®®‘® '®® P/PP®®®? ®®'°® 
Eddie Watb had the support of a m ajority of
Renlck’s third m ajor le ag u e ^ ®  umpires., _ ,
homer, a l e a d o f f  shot off L,*f®g®e ®«‘®‘al®
Sammy Ellis in the ninth,K  ri.®«*''>®t 
capped Minnesota’s late come- ,̂ ®® ^"® .j
back against the Angels. , _ Salerno m et with National
’Two errors by Jackie Hernan- ^ ^ ^ ,®  ,?toP*5®® ^
dez in the fourth helped the An- ’ _y®‘®®rine said, Friday, 
gels push over three ' unearned r]*® ®®rd® were mailed to every 
r u n s , h i l t  t h e  'T w in s r a l l i e d  f o r !  ^  to  6 r  i c a n League Umpire.
(Monday) we were
TORONTO (CP) — Al Sparks 
of Winnipeg, former Canadian 
light-heavyweight champion, 
doesn’t  use the words “ gruilge 
m atch” when questioned about 
his 12-round title fight tonight 
against champion Rene DureUe 
of Bale Ste. Anne, N.B.
Sparks feels the words are 
part of the. ballyhoo which has 
always been in boxing and h 
Wants: “ to put a little class into 
the fight gam e.”
Ironically, tonight’s fight is 
possibly one of the few in which 
both fighters have a legitimate 
grudge. ■
Durelle won the charnpiontoip 
by a controversial split decision 
over Sparks in Chatham, N.B 
earlier this summer. 'The result 
was questioned to the point 
where the Canadian Boxing 
Federation . ordered Durelle to 
meet Sparks within 60 days.
“ Oh. I was robbed alright.” 
says Sparks. “ Everything a teu t 




runs, but the 'Twins rallied for 
three in the eighth on two 
walks, Cesar Tovar’s double,. a 





’Tuesday Mixed, Sept. 10: High 
single, women’s, Joyce Rozell 
304, men’s, Smokey Rozell, 308; 
High Triple, women’s, Joyce 
Rozell, 701, men’s, Dave Linton, 
638; Team High Single, The 
Bay, 1172, triple. The Bay, 3166; 
High Average, women, Joyce 
Rozell, 225, men, Dave Linton, 
240; “300” club, Joyce Rozell, 
304, Smokey Rozell, 308; Team 
Standings; n ie  Bay 30, Adanacs 
27, Kelowna Printing 26, Swing- 
era 25,
Tuesday Ladles, Sept. 10; High 
Single, women’-s, Angie Busch, 
276; High Triple, women, Joan 
Nelson, 653; Team High Single, 
Rolling Pins, 1141, triple. Hope­
fuls, 3165; High Average, worn 
en’s, Eileen Boyer, 212; Team 
Standings: Luckies 29%, Hope 
fuis 29, Rolling Pins 26.
Thiiraday Ladles, 7-9, Sept 
12: High Single, women’s, Mar 
guerito Waters, 290; High Triple
W’omen’s. Marguerite Waters, 
739; Team High Single, Ogo- 
ixigos, 1063, triple. Strangers, 
2904; High AVcrage, women’s, 
Marjorie Durham, 213; Team 
Standings; Strangers 4, Brow­
nies 4, Meridians 4, Ogopogos 
Goodloscrs 3, Flintstoncs 2, 
Swingers 1, BPwlettes 1.
BOWLADROME 
Thursday Mixed, Sept. 12: 
High Single, women, Joyce Ro- 
zcll 326, men, Jack Draginov 
340; High Triple, women, Lor­
raine Schuck 727, men, Bruce 
Bennett 772; Team High Single, 
.akcshore Esso, 1186, triple. 
Sing’s Cafe, 3217; High Aver 
age, women, Lorraine Schuck 
242, men, Bruce Bennett 257; 
3t)0” Club, Shirley Fowler 301, 
Jack Draginov 340, Joyce Ro- 
zeli 326, I/OiTnine chuck 308; 
Team Standings, Sing’s Cafe 3, 
Gem Cleaners 3, Lakeshore 






Salerno, 37, —said^ he 
shocked by the firing.
It was my turn to work the 
World Series," he said, 
Uiought that was what he (Cro­
nin) was calling about.
“He asked how I was anti 
about my flight 6ut, then he told 
m e my contract was not being 
renewed for 1969 . . . that I was 
fired.”
The two umps said two tele­
phone calls, seven iri i n u t c 
apart, notified Salerno that I 
would receive 10 days severance 
pay and Valentine 30 days.
'Ihey said National League 
umpires, who “have been or­
ganized for several years,”  get 
from $3,000 to $7,750 a year 
more than AL umpires and “ are 
ahead , of us in every depart­
ment.”
TThe original plan had been to 
set up a separate organization 
of Al, umpires, they said, but 
the NL umpires invited them to 
Join them in an organizalion 
which would bo called tho 
Major League Baseball Um­
pires Association.
RENE SAW DEFEAT?
Sparks says that D u r e l i c  
even congratulated me after 
the fight for my victory. But I 
only shrugged and told him I’d 
wait for the decision.”
The Winnipeg left-hander says 
that Durelle didn’t even fight 
after the eighth round.
Sparks doesn’t envisage any 
difficulties in regaining his title 
in tonight’s fight. ,
“Durelle is a good, tough 
kid,” he says.. “He can throw a 
good punch, but that’s all he 
can do. He just wades in and 
takes it. He’s a cinch to hit.” 
Durelle has a different opinion 
of his fighting ability.
“ I’m a boxer, not a puncher,” 
he Says.'“Sure I can punch, but 
I prefer to out-box my opponent, 
pot out-punch him.”
SPARKS HAS EXPERIENCE
Sparks says his experience— 
30 victories and five losses—will 
make the difference against tbu 
23-year-old Durelle, who has lost 
two of his 17 professional fighUi.
So, both fighters have an 
issue to settle. Sparks must 
prove lie was robbed by a 
hometown decision and DurcUc 
must prove his victory was a 
valid one.
The fight will get under way 
about 10 p.m, EDT at Maple 
Leaf Gardens where the seats
are scaled from $12.50 to ,$3. 
Gardens officials were estimat­
ing a crowd of 10,000.
■ Closed-circuit TV w i U  be 
shown in several centres across 
Canada.
A 10-round, non-title match 
b e t w e e n  world middleweight 
champion Nino Benvenutl of 
Italy and Art Hernandez of 
Omaha, Neb., headlines the 
card which also features a 10- 
lound non-title match between 
George Chuvalo of Toronto, Ca­
nadian heavyweight champion 
and Vic Brown of Buffalo, N.Y
Durelle and Sparks have 0119 
thing in common. Both Intend to 
go., after the British Empire 
light-heavyweight title as soon 
as tonight’s fight is finished 
Each is convinced he will win,
WON'T TELL CHANGES
In Quebec City, coach Keith 
AUen of Philadelphia Flyers an­
nounced he intends to make 
six or seven” lineup changes, 
but did riot elaborate.
Among the new faces ex­
pected to win a starting job 
with the Flyers is Simon Nolet. 
26, a right winger who led the 
American Hockey League last 
winter with 44 goals and 52 as­
sists. ; ■ ■ ■
St. Louis Blues, the only NHL 
team  to set up camp in the Ma- 
ritimes, Monday prepared to 
finish off the first segment of 
their preparations at St. An­
drew’s, N.B. ’They move to Otta­
wa Wednesday.
’The Blues’ cpach and general 
manager, Scotty Bowman, wias 
optimistic.
We’ll do better this season. 
We have more depth and we’ll | 
get off to a better s tart.” 
Bowman said he was especial­
ly pleased with the work of for­
m er Montreal Canadien goalie 
Jacques Plante; The six-time 
Vezina Trophy winner is ending 
a  three-year retirement. !






1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
C I G A R E T T I  T O R A C C t )
AND EXPORT CIGARETTE PAPERS
new
Mercedes-Benz 250: 
At 80 mph, it*s loafing”
t
; , i
W L Pet. GIIL
St. Louts 93 58 .616
San Francisco 81 70 .536 12
Cincinnati 78 71 .523 14
Chicago 78 74 .513 15%
Atlanta 76 75 ,503 17 ,
Pittsburgh 74 76 .493 18‘-j
Philadelphia 7t 80 .477 22 1
1/os Angeles lA 82 .4.'i7 21
Houston 67 84 .444 26 ,
New York 67 84 .444 26
American League
W L Pet. GBL
Detroit 97 54 .642 —
Baltimore 87 65 .572 10%
New Yorli 80 71 .530 17
Cleveland 81 72 .529 17 1
Boston 79 72 .523 18
.... . T8 '
Mlnneoota 72 79 .4 n 25
CalRornia (U 87 .428 32%
Chlcafo 82 89 .411 35
Washington 58 .384 •39
MERIDIAN LANES 
Thursday Mixed, Sept. 12; 
High Single, w o m e n ,  Amy 
Schlcppe 284, men, Rene Rufli 
310; High Triple, women, Bobby 
Beaglo 645, men, Brian Ley 800; 
Team High Single. Separator* 
1057, triple. Separator* 2960;
, Average, women, Bobby 
(le, 214, men Brian Ley 





Mike Bate of Kelowna fin­
ished second overall In the 145 
cc class during weekend un­
limited hydroplane races at 
Harrison.
Bate, competing against nine 
other bdatk in hi* cla*s from 
B.C. and Washington, pulled 
off his finish in poor weather. 
Bad weather forced ranrella- 




Hwy 97N Wc Buy nnd Sell Phono 765-6977
WE TAKE ALMOST ANYTHING IN TRADE 
Trader Doc Hep nnd Moppy
The new Mercedes-Benz 250 is 
built lo be driven, not just ad­
mired. As good as the 250 looks, 
it’s no brittle showpiece. It was 
designed aromd people, not a styling theme. 
And on the open road it can run rings around 
its competitors.
The 250’s top speed is comparable to any 
standard V-8, yet the engine delivers the 
fuel economy o f a Six. This car was designed 
for European road conditions—-where there 
are no speed limits— &o it can’t afford lo be 
fragile. At legal speeds in Canada, the 250 
is)miloqfing.
The 250’s engine is built to aircraft toler­
ances. The bearings, for instance, arc rha- 
chined to4 /10,000thsofan inch. And, 
before it’s installed, the engine is 
run-in for a minimum of one hour 
and 40 minutes. Maybe this en­
gine is better than it has to be.
Some critics havo culled the
Mercedes-Benz 250 “over-engineered.” It’s 
true. And Mercedes-Benz is proud of it.
The new Mercedes-Benz 250 bristles with 
engineering innovations. A fully indepen­
dent suspension system makes this 3,000-lb. 
sedan handle more like a sports car. Bacl|g, 
road or superhighway, you’re always in prdS* 
ciso control. Standard equipment includes 
features like 4-wheel power disc brakes. And 
that handsome body is structurally sound: 
10,000 welds squelch the squeals and rattles 
of conventional body bolts.
, You owe it to yourself to look into the new 
Mercedes-Benz 250, It’s on display in our 
showroom now. Come in for a demonstra­
tion drive today.




More Color to See on Ceble TV’
249 Bcratrd Ave., PhOM 762-4433
First General Meeting
of the
Kelowna Snow m obile Club




No. 6  -  Shops Capri
Contemporery Riisincss Interiors
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